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Clause to That Effect to Be Added to Bill, Which is Expected 

to Pass Next Week-More Charges in Militia Bill- 
Other News of Parliament.

W i

CANADA EASTERN
AS GOOD AS SOLD;

PRICE IS $800,000.
Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—Lt.-Col. 

McLean, of St. John (N. B.) wâs here 
tx>day in connection with tne sale ^of 
the Canada Eastern Railway to the 
dominion government.

It is said that the road is as good 
sold, although nothing official is to 

he had, and that the price is $800,000.

boat Secured for Champlain’s CrafHHsebor tie*1 
gatta Tentative Programme—Subscription 

List to Be Opened.

j be reported from committee tomorrow 
night. It ie expected that on Monday; ot 
Tuesday the bill will be disposed of.

Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—The debate 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific bill in the 
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I house this afternoon was — - . . „ „
clause regarding common stock. This was Further Changes In Militia B II. 
the third day which this clause was under Further changes in the militia bill pro- 

| discussion. It is not necessary to say that yjde that the control of the militia will 
| the greater part of the talk was for the be vested in a council composed as in the 
| purpose of consuming time. At any rate British army of military and civil heads 
I that was the result. The same thing was 0f department with the addition of chief 
| repeated over and over again. The clause 0f staff and inspector-general. The inspec- 
| finally passed. tor-general will probably be the British
| The tenth and eleventh clauses were dis- officer commanding hia majesty’s troops in 
| cussed together. The tenth refers to the Canada and his duties will be to see that 

! | G. T. P. getting running powers and haul- the efficiency of the militia, is maintained 
| age rights over the eastern section, should under executive administration of the chief 
| the government decide to take over that 0f gtaff. His reports and recommends-
I part at the end of fifty years, and the {ions will be of an advisory character for

Column In NIcoril Scores 8 Suc- I eleventh section deals with the purchase the information and guidance of council.
c I by the government of branch lines con- The chief of staff will be responsible tor

I etructed by the G. T. P. Should the gov- aeeing that the policy is carried into ei- 
I ernment operate the eastern section, there feet as outlined by the council, and the
| was not a single new argument advanced inspector-general will carry out an annual

Six Village* Destroyed—Two Hundred of by the opposition against these clauses, independent inspection in order to report
OIX Villages es J | The reiteration *of the same statements Dp0n the manner in which the policy has

Enemy Killed--British Lost Four Killed I waa exceedingly wearisome even to the been carried into effect and the military
and Seven Wounded friends of the opposition. There is a grow- efficiency of the force resulting from that

' ing feeling that the debate should dose, policy.
Everybody is getting tired of it. The new scheme aims at centralizing ot

. Parliament will not sit on Thursday responsibility and decentralizing of admin- 
Bonny, West Africa, May 4—On the | next Qn account 0f it being Ascension day. istration. While the present system stands

Dr. Daniel is taking an interest in drill for divided authority and centralization
halls! He is going to inquire if the gov- control.
ernment will build one at Woodstock. The militia council, of which the min

ister will give notice in a few days, will 
be composed of seven members of the 
headquarters staff and chief of staff, a new 
creation. The civilians will be the min
ister of müitii, the deputy minister and 
accountant of the department.

General Opinion is That Stronghold’s Harbor is Corked- 
Czar’s War Advisers Concede That They Cannot Stop 

Japs from Landing Troops at Will--Alexieff 
Hastens to the Scene — Unconfirmed 

Rumor of Another Big Battle.

as
last night. He thought to make a repro
duction of Champlain's craft from this 
boat would cost at least $500. Then there 
were costumes. An effort was being made 
to rent suitable ones but as yet was not

*he programme committee of the ter- 
celebration has apportioned thesenary

ter part of the money at the com- 
ee’s ^disposal for tbe Champlain pro- 

events. At a meeting Thursday HUMS ROMEOyr/A-NTHD—A
»' expenses;

to every locall' ting in city hall the apportionment was 
l&C up show the general

successful.
The finance report had named $500 for I 

the firemen. Capt. Green asked about J 
the Salvage Corps.

It was explained $50 was being appor-1
and I

line

II THE BRITISHPûade, and all . to but ' has to pass
pteyment to r . ... 
experience neev Tnittee.
Ian. The Kr 
Ont

Bullock presided and others present
|w. White, E. J. Neal, Col. Sturdee,

rvra want Oi Jienkiiv. Caut. Green of No. I 
V Viocal or tra * uiemtin , i n Ritchie R.
ETÂJS&f tgeTh^Hefferuan, D. R. Jack ’(sec 

conspicuous an(l Geo. Blake.
ffiSK. write" « secretary reported from the finance 
tint nittee that there would be available

K) from the local government and 
from the city and they had appor- 

d part of the money as follows:

tioned each fire and ladder company 
Salvage Corps and they had been figured 
as numbering ten. It was shown ithe num
ber was eleven and an extra $50 was then

confirmation of this report is obtainable.
London, May 5—A Tokio despatch to 

the Central News States that after the 
steamer had been sunk at the entrance 
to Port Arthur harbor, the Japanese fleet 
bombarded the forts and towns on May 3. 
The bombardment was continued on the 
morning of May 5.

Che Foo, May 5, 9 p. m.—-Chinese junks 
which have arrived here report that a 
fleet of forty Japanese warships and trans- 

off Wei Hai Wei on Tuesday,

St. Petersburg, May 6.—3.30 a. m.—With 
Vice-Admiral Togo hovering in the im
mediate vicinity of Port Arthur and trans- 

added. I ports loaded with troops lying at Pitsewo,
The finance committees report was men I northeBat of that stronghold, Russia has

adopted but will be voted on > le I braced herself for impending conflicts with
eral committee. I the foe when she will again play a defen

sive role, this time, it is hoped, with bet
ter 8UC09SS and, therefore with less sacri
fice of life than in the engagements on the 
Valu.

The -war commission sat until 2 o’clock 
this morning and at the close of the ses
sion it was announced that there was 
nothing to communicate to the public. It 
is known, however, that the emperor has 
been informed of the presence of a Jap
anese fleet off the Liao Shan promontory 
and the appearance of transports at Pits-

cess.

Will Aik Subtcriptions*
Mr. Frith thought hotels and the street 

railway, which would derive great benefit 
from the celebration, should be asked to 
assist. There ought to be a subscription 
asked.
, It was decided finally that it be 
mended to the general committee that a 
subscription to raise from $1,000 to $2,000 
be started

It was reported that Centenary church 
being thought of as the place for the

Literary evening under direction of the I If a ilanding gUou]d take p]ace at Pitae- 
Historical Society and the secretary wffi ^ ^ antidpate that Togo’s bar
ite the trustees 0e nmT^Ht hm tleship squadron will bombard Port Arth-
mlddmg on occasion seated 2.080 and it haa I r nt the prison from
been figured that 2.o00 people were in it gen<]mg reinforcements by railroad to the 
at one time. ■■ ? I troops opposing the Japanese there.

On Col- Sturdee s reco » I Neither the admiralty nor the war of-
Major Hartt commanding I fice believes that a disembarkation of the
liers, was added to the programme com | Japanege can 6topped as the guns of

the Japanese cruisers could command the 
point of landing, but after the Japanese 

ashore then the Russians will strike 
and, officers here say, will strike hard. 
What force they will be able to bring up 
to resist the invaders cannot be stated 
definitely, the strength of the army on 
the peninsula of Liao Tung having been 
kept a secret.
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Russia Regards China Suspiciously. 8th of April, Major Trenchard, with a 
lad an encounter

recom-
Parme force of 250 men,St. Petersburg, May 5—The effect of the 

disaster to Russian arms on the Yalu up
on the Chinese is watched with keen in
terest and considerable apprehension. The 
Russian government appears to be satis
fied with the situation for the moment 
and Paul Lesser, the Russian minister at 
Pekin, is making daily reports to the for
eign office. The report received from the 
minister today contained nothing disquiet
ing.

50 with the natives in the Okpoto country,
75 miles up the Emo River, in Southern I All Parts of Eastern Section to Commence
Nigeria. Six villages were burned and I at Same Time*
200 of the natives were killed and wounded. The minister of justice stated tonight on 
The British lost four native soldiers killed I the discussion of the national transconti- 
and seven wounded. nental bill that the government intended

The British expedition referred to is to have the work on all parts of the east- 
one that was sent against the Okpoto tribe I ern division carried on simultaneously and 
whieh last December attacked a British I to make this all the more positive they 
patrol and killed two white officers and intended adding the following clause to the 
forty or fifty native troops. The expedi-1 bill:— .
tion has had some severe fighting. In one “The work qf construction on the east- 
of the recent encounters the natives broke ern division of the transcontinental raol- 
a British square and inflicted some loss. way shall be commenced as nearly as may

1 be simultaneously at Moncton, at Quebec 
and at Winnipeg, and shell be carried on 
westward from Moncton and Quebec and 
eastward from Winnipeg in such manner 
that the section between Winnipeg and 
Quebec and between Quebec and Moncton 
shall he completed as nearly as is prac
ticable at the same time.”

, The modification's in the schedule were
Woman on Trial for Murder of Girl | ■“ P188ed “d ia likely that tl>e bül wiU

breaks Down on Stand and Con

fesses Her Crime.
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f z 200

Funeral of W. F. McCresry, M P«
The body of the late W. F. McCreary, 

who died suddenly at the Russell House, 
forwarded today to Winnipeg by the 

afternoon train. All the cabinet ministers 
and Liberal members, the leader of the 
opposition and his following in parliament 

in attendance at the funeral at the 
undertaker’s rooms, 
email for many being present while the 
service was going on. Six dominion po- 
'■ carried the coffin to and from the

earae. These were the only pall-bearers. 
An immense crowd followed the body t® 
the central depot. Mr. Stewart, M. P.» 
Mr. Puttee, M. P., and Hr. Douglas, AL 
I\, accompanied the body to Winnipeg.

_ $3,525
It was held by Geo. Blake and Hon. Mr. 
itchie that on the face of it *500 each 
r the R. K. Y. C. and Neptune club 

.«mid look large to there who did not 
understand what disposition of the money 
three clubs were to make.

SAL 
9 most r« ' 
noa-plckat 
nal eoet, ? 
flee to. en< •
#exticularF 
»tre»t, St
JV>H SS
«he xith . Whit the Neptune* Will Do.

For the Neptunes, Mr. Frith said the 
Oounty; lax. lub first undertook to carry out the ln-
•ulldlngs p* jjan of the programme and asked

*!50 for the expenses. Much of this 
kgtoB. Br -vould be for gathering in canoes. They

Notice i • Imd then been asked to manage a harbor
hu been ,.egatta and mueh of the money would be 

April 2 j for this. A temporary programme includ- 
. ied a four-oared .professional, a man-o -war 

sailore' race, a fishermen’s race, also ama- 
Iroœ c teur and canoe events. The §500 would 
eentalnli be none too much ,he thought, but 11 1 

of asn’t expended, any surplus would be je-Kîre tore injed. But what the club asked if as 
to £»1 rre At their bills UP to *500 be guaranteed, 
water supp'
Part of I» 
mortgage. 
oi tiho pr- i' 
time. For 
Blood, car 
fax, N. b

The Pekin govermneirt, according to Rus
sian reports, seems to be acting in per
fect good faith and insists that it is in
tent upon preserving neutrality.

Nevertheless, the Russian authorities re
gard China as a powder magazine. Tuey 
realize the danger in the present situation 
and the necessity for constant pressure 
on the Pekin government.

The «danger of an anti-foreign movement 
throughout the Chinese empire exists not 
only for Russia but for all the powers and 
Russia has at least three times since the 
outbreak of the war addressed the powers 

the subject, the last time being less 
than ten days ago. The answers received 
uniformly show a full appreciation of the 
need of exercising a restraining influence 
on Pekin and all the powers are co-oper
ating to this end.

was

mittee.
w Lilly & Sons wrote suggesting a barbe

cue. This was referred to the general 
committee. , . ,

A letter from J. W. Longley stated that 
as a French warship would be at Anna- 
polis, no doubt it would come here. He 
suggested writing the consul general at 
Montreal. Mr. Jack will do no.

The matter of invitations to prominent 
Canadians was left with the Historical I Ruu||f|, pear Fall of Port Arthur*

I An important advantage would accrue 
The Battleships. I -the Japanese should they succed in

It was deemed best that the mayor I establishing themselves at Pitteewo. From 
should write Admiral Douglas inviting him I there radiate roads connecting with the 
and some of his ships here and also write I railroad at Yang Ti Tien, directly west to 
the United States and French authorities I south, with Sanchelipon and Kinchow, 
along similar lines. I stations on the railway nearer to Port

There was a desire for a school children’s I Arthur, north with Kaiping and northeast 
part in the celebration and Mayor White, I through Takushan with Feng Wang Cheng. 
Aid. Bullock and Rev. Dr. Raymond were I landing at this moment would make it 
appointed to lay the matter before the I difficult for General Kuropatkin to con- 
school trustees to see what can be done. I centrale a formidable force against General 

There will be a meeting of the general I Kuroki whose forward movement is not 
committee in the celebration early next I yet reported. . -
week. 1 Furthermore, once the Japanese are

the railway Port Arthur will be as

were
The room was too

are ORAMATIC SCENE 
II DELAWARE COURT Scemen

on
TjIAERM „ 
A1 No-

35,000 TOR OCEAN 
STEAMER ORDERED,

TWO TEARS PRISON FOR 
ASSAULTING CHINAMANDover, Del., May 5—For the first time 

* since the gruesome discovery of the 
mangled body of Estella Albin in her at
tic, Mra. Mary A. Powell, the self-epn-
Sed Æ under-6cross-examination1 she I Halifax Judge Sentence* a Royal
Thtuth"tha0ngtoeh"rrereL^ulfimette • Engineer-Late Mrs. Allison Left 
date of the murder Mrs. Powell had mam-1 Much tO Charity, 
tained a stolid indifference which was re
markable when it was considered that the 
girl she is charged with having killed had
been in her home seven ypars. After her I Roach, of H. M. Customs at Bedford, was 
harrowing ordeal today, the, woman, aiter I tmrned to the ground this morning. Part 
making a strong effort to regain her com- j of the furniture was saved, 
posure, erted out:—

“Oh, I did not mean to do it. ,
Her weeping brought tears to many of I assaulting a Chinaman, was sentenced to 

the spectators. Her lawyers wept. At-1 two year3 in the penitentiary. 
torney-General Ward was dignified but j ,phe wip of t[ie ]lte Mrs. Allan Smith

SSSSi rA’S leaves $=,«» w », Iufant.' H™,
in the garret. to the Ladies’ Seminary, Acadia Umver-

When the court re-convened after the I ^y. $2,000 to the School for the Blind; 
recess Attorney-General Ward began his I tinn0 home missions of the Baptist 
cross-examination of Mrs. Powell,., during I ’ - ■ m;ggions- 82000
which he detailed again every incident of church; *2 000 to fpreign missions, *-,W0
the deadly combat in the attic which she 1 to Grand Ligne Mission (Baptist), *2,000 
had given minutely at the morning ses-1 to Board of Ministers annuity fund or the 
sion, but added that while she struggled, Baptist church of the maritime provinces; 
Essie pressed her knee on the defendant’s $3,000 to the building fund of the hirst 
right hand, held her firmly by the tnroat, I Baptist church, Halifax; *1,000 for parson- 
then tore off her apron and proceeded to | 32e. 
choke witness who was underneath. Mrs.
Powell said she was getting weaker all the 
time.

“How did you get that knife out of your 
right pocket and open it if she was holcl-
\vJT haBd Under hCT kne6?” “k6d Mr' I nounced that the hearing

“X snatched it out from under the leg.” maritime list would begin on Monday May 
“How long did you fight, as you say, W. The Quebec ea»re^ will be fini h d y 

before you cut her?” I Wednesday next at latest.
“I was losing strength and knew she was

going to take my dife----- ”
Mrs. Powell did not finish the sentence.

She broke down and sobbed piteously.
Rocking to and fro, she moaned and cried,
“Oh, I didn’t mean to do it,” while the 
crowd in the court room gazed in amaze
ment at the remarkable change in tne 
stolid woman.

Desperate Courage of Japanese.
Port Arthur, May 5—The Japanese dis

played desperate courage in their fireship 
attack oû the night of Tuesday. Th.e snips 
as they approached were divided into 
three groups, all heading straight for the 
entrance of the harbor. While still far 
from the shore .they ran on the Russian 
mines and they were under a murderous 
fire from the Russian batteries. Three 
torpedo boats followed the fireships to 
pick up the crews of the latter. W oen 
the first fireship foundered the crew clam
bered up the mast, cheering for the Em
peror of Japan as they went down. From 
the mast head of the second vessel as she 
began to sink her crew waved lanterns to 
indicate their course to those astern, ^ueir 
smaill -boats, though soon riddled, did not 
raise the white flag.

A Japanese 
Electric Hill when summoned to surren
der, sprang forward with a revolver in 
his hand and died fighting. Another Jap- 

sailor who was pulled out of the

lie Yicht Club's Work.
Wifi White spoke for the yacht club. 

The yacht owners, he said, had agreed to 
boats for the célébra-

New Hamburg American Liner Will 
Be 715 Feet Long and Carry Nearly 
4,000 Passengers and 14,000 
Tons of Freight.

Berlin, May 5—It is announced here that 
the Hamburg-American Steamship Com
pany
35,000 tons. It will be 715 feet long and 
will have capacity for 1,200 cabin and 2,388 
steerage passengers, besides the usual sa
loons. Its freight capacity will be 14,000 
tons. This new marine monster will have 
a restaurant and tickets will be made to 
read “with food” or "without food."

prepare their own
tion. They would ask no public raoney 

Ifor this, but would expect the committee 
MO to pay the expenses of Champlain s ship. 

An old up-river wcodboat had been se- 
cured and was to have reached the harbor Halifax, May 5—The residence of George

across
good as besieged.

A member of the general staff says that 
General Kuropatkin is well aware of these 
considerations. Even if the Japanese 
should succeed .16 cutting the railway Port 
Arthur is now ready to depnd on its own 
resqtirces.

Despatches from Tokio telling of œlebra- 
„ u . , ... . tions over the sealing of Port Arthur, it
Road Started Up Yesterday After I is stated, ere premature, official advices

Being Idle Ten Days-Pumps at
the Mines Also Started. I the port failed. .

I The absence of press despatches telling 
I of the figjht on the Yalu is partially ex- 
I gained by the mortality among the cor-

TLTOKEY 
HI or co 
at current , 
Solicitor, MRS RAILWAYTOURISTS HAVE CLOSE 

CALL FOR THEIR LIVES
has ordered to be built a vessel ol

Wm. Smith, of the Royal Engineers, for

W H RESUMES BUSINESSI

Be Stage Coach Slipped Over Precipice 
—Passengers Had Hardly Got Out 
When It and Horses Fell 700 Feet 
and Were Dashed to Pieces.

Livingston, Mont., May 5—A party of 
~iastcm tourists, traveling through Yel- 

iAwetone Park, have had a narrow escape 
• from being dashed to death in a chasm 

along the golden gate road which leads 
into the park from Gardiner.
' A coach containing five passengers slip
ped over -the side of a precipice. It was 
caught by brush and its descent stayed 
for an instant, during which the passen
gers managed to extricate themselves and 
escape clinging to the rock and -brush. The 
stage soon fell with a crash to the bottom 
qf the canyon, 700 feet below, killing the 
horses and demolishing the vehicle. All 
the passengers were painfully bruised.

sailor who came ashore at

Better -, 
other 
most ,

, el pal t : 
Meal 
Into t 

Ser ,-t

SUSSEX CAMP TOanese .
water tried to throttle himself with his

Amherst, May 5—(Special)—After lying 
idle for ten days the Joggins railway re-.

snrrtisa- —-l-srv*. wasra--
killed, while the Russ lost one of its cor
respondents. The other journals are wir
ing to ascertain if their representatives are 
alive.

necktie.

BE HELD JURE 28Russian Press Comment on Their Defeat*
St. Petersburg, May 5—The Russian 

father sparing in their com-
\

are papers are 
ment on the battle of Kin Lien Song, evi
dently awaiting more complete detail, but 
what they e*ty contains no trace of dis
couragement. The Novi Vromyea says the 
moves announced by General Kuropatkin 
have now begun and declares that the Jap- 

difficulties will increase as they ad- 
• The paper believes the chief dan- 

is in the attitude of the Chinese

Ottawa, May fir-(Special)—The Susse* 
camp will be held on June 28 and A.dcr- 
shot on Sept. 13. There will be camp 
in Ottawa for the first time in June 28.

SUSSEX FIRE DEPARTMENT Maritime Affaire Up in Supreme Court
May 16.

Ottawa, May 5—(Special)—In the en
court today the chief justice an- 

of cases on the

Our
0 Alexieff Hastens to Port Arthur.

H; Debs Nominated for President.
Chicago, May 5—Eugene V. Doha was 

this afternoon nominated aa Socialist can
didate for president of the United States.

London, May 6.—Viceroy Alexieff's d> 
parture from Port Arthur is interpreted 

Sussex, May 5—(Special)—The annual I jiere t<> mean that the place is in imminent 
meeting of the Sussex fire department was I (janger cf isolation and the Japanese pre
held tonight and the officers of the v.ir-1 ,,a,.a:jons for landing are considered as 
ions companies elected for the ensuing I confirmjng the belief that Port Arthur has
year. been sealed up, probably by two of the

The funeral of Michael Hennessy will which Russia failed to k>-
take place at Kirkaill cemetery tomorrow I =u 
afternoon, the Rev. Mr. Baird officiating.
Mr. Hennessy was janitor for the Sussex 
fire department.

anese
vance.
ger now
and says: “Our diplomats must make 
Pekin realize the danger of Chinese vio
lation of neutrality. Russia must win, but 
with heavier sacrifices, a heavier çriee 
will be exacted from her foes.”

The Viedmosti remarks: “It is a Jap- 
Do act let us seek for a 

It is the fortune of war. Glory

from, f '
Corn, Bp
wheat, CLEVER CAPTURE OF N.S. BURGLARS) »

**14 is supposed that the Japanese will
Arthur1 beLOTiT the arrival of Vice 1dm,raî g* ^>t ove^Mming Iddl

Skrydloff. jjut the Japanese probably would gladly
The Berlin correspondent of the Daily excbange their dearly bought victory for 

Chicago, May 5—Mason work was shut I Mail asserts that the Russian military a successful bottling up of Port Arthur.” 
down on many partly completed buildings I authorities are in a state cf the most ex- ,phe Hussy Invalid, the army organ, 
throughout the city today ijy the lock-out I treme anxiety regarding ^ the chances of t0 the fact that 5,000 Russians
of limestone and cement teamsters. It is I saving the baggage of the Yalu army. fought a rear guard battle against 30,000 
estimated -by employers and Uoirr, officials I jhe roads are so bad that the wheeled at gchoengraibern (Austria) in 1805, and a 
that fifteen thousand to twenty thousand I transport is only able to move five miles century later, 8,000 Russians fought 40,000 
workers are out of employment. | daily, and it feared that the Japanese will Japancse at the Yalu.

capture all the stores accumulated at Feng j),e Novie Vremya’s expert says the re- 
Wang Cheng. port of Major-General Kashtalinsky proves

Despatches received from Port Arthur dearly that. the Russians should have 
yesterday afternoon and from Newchwang withdrawn during the night of April 30, 
Wednesday report no change in the situ- and adds: Kashtalinsky foredoomed them 
ation and so far no confirmation has reach- to destruction. It was a miracle of hero- 
ed London of the Japanese preparations ism and fortitude that they escaped after 
for landing on! the coast of the Liao Tung staying and inflicting such tremendous

Contractor Chester Asserts That 10 Per Cent, of the Troops Le»,nsuia. • eight ai-

Are Females, and Also That Japan Put 120,000 Men ** 2'000 *" SX.'ïJV SSW 4
Into Korea Last December. Lï.’ïrSÜIS' SiSSTLS™-',

I n ™ Society to buddIv 2 000 more beds the eonthern road, where they will have Cross Society to supply z,uuu more advantage of the co-o-peration of their
a for the -hospitals at -the front. stipe These roads are 1ère diffioult and

I Unconfirmed Rumor of Big Battle. mountainous through the Feng Wang

.jfhSss eugs E!°'3£x"2'SvIiilsmen in the vicinity of Pingj ang, Korea, j ,^y« a ^ ^ fonirht at Kiu Kien A high officer of the general staff who
from which point they were quietly dis- ond battle fought ti Km K,en tig^ ^ ^
bributed through the country. I , T i qqq mcn an(i an immediate advance in Manchuria said

These men were all fully armed and 7,000 the Japanese toymen, ^ an ‘^eerrespondent of the Areociated
prepared to keep the fit-.d for an indefi I «stited^^th ,^ePdegpat<;h that n0 (Controlled on page 3, flixth column.), 
period-

anese victory.

201 o
Fatal Mine Explosion.

Wilke&barre, Pa., May 5—An explosion 
of gas occurred at the No. 11 colliery of 
the Lehigh & Wilkesibarrc Coal Company 
ait Plymouth today in which two men were 
killed, one fatally injured and. four others 
burned.

The supposition is that 
men, while blasting coal with dynamite, 
ignited a body of gas.

Two Kings County Men Arrested by LHalifax Detective— 
anduBa cfanPfor the prieone/and after a I Wagon Load of Stolen Goods Recovered—Dynauiitt) Ex-
wtile she became quiet and her cross-ex-1 *■ b

plosion Badly Iniures Two Men on Southwestern 
Railway—Manchester City at Halifax 

for Orders.

Big Chicago Strike.

Crean
amination was concluded.

Mrs. Powell’s counsel fought with the I ir 
prosecution until the night adjournment, I 
citing authorities upon which they seek I 
to get in their testimony about an attempt I 
by Essie Albin to take Mrs. Powell’s life I 
by poisoning her coffee.

IL?****

Tea S ..■iAiiO
of the deadone

A Begv

JAPANESE WOMEN IN THE FIELD. has -been committed throughout Kings 
county, but the thieves always got off. A 
few days ago Detective Harry Wright 
went up from Halifax to look into the 
matter and as a result he, yesterday, with 
the assistance of a posse of Kings county 
men arrested James Elderkin, aged nine
teen, of Woodville, and Charles Elderkin, 
aged forty, of Victoria Harbor, on war
rants charging them with robbing Burgess’ 
general store at Woodville.

The prisoners were taken to Kerftville 
and jailed. This evening Detective Wright 
reached Kentville with an express wagon 
laden down with goods found at the bonus 
of the prisoners.

Eight storekeepers from different parts 
of the county identified some of the goods 
as theirs.

The Elderkins were brought before Sti
pendiary Rockwell and remanded for pre* 

, liminary examination on U,

Halifax, May 5—(Special)—The steamer 
Manchester City, Forrest, from Manches
ter April 21, for Montreal, arrived here

Tim tobiido,ieSE«B?H
don, for Montreal, and several other 

Fort Worth Texas May 5-A special I steamers, one thought to be the Mont-

i -il i Qr.j -...-v nrnnprtv and live I noon to two men named John McArthui
TmITMs :rî£ S -red0»

cannot start on account of the impassable J" ^den ^, 2^

"At Moreland, in Shakford county, sev- the charge went off The -en were hnrl- 
eral persons are known to have been killed, ed about fifteen feet and oadly cut and 

“A tornado is also reported on the shaken up, McArthur’s sight being almost
Parket countv near Wetherford, with sev-1 destroyed. ,, , .
era! lives lost ” I For some years past a senes of robberies

Mill HILLED IHX Tumble

THE :
1 were

route
„ Our SA EiWh liir*

1 class is as strong, if not stronger, than 
man.

Victoria, B. C., May 5—Richard Chester, 
of Tanegashima Island, Japan, a contrac
tor to the Japanese government, is in this 
city en route to the Orient.

He states that at least ten per cent of 
the Japanese soldiers in the field are wo
men disguised as men. He says that the 
Average Japanese woman of the coolie
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W. F. McCreary, of Selkirk,

*

me» mji-'wwmir Tmmmn st. ,t»h^ k. satvhfat, mat ?, tmï.

Found Dead in His
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tzar’s General Tells of Desperate 
Japanese Bayonet Charges 

on His Batteries

Bed.

HEART FAILURE CAUSED IT.;

I!
Deceased Retired in His Usual Go d 

Health at the Russell House ai d, 
Not Appearing, His Rom Was 
Broken Into—Feeling !ributes in 
Parliament to Dead Man,

| yill iilülg!
m ;'iSi mfilp

PI
,'

[uroki 6iv**9 His Casual ies as 778 Togo Makes Anoth« r 
Effort to Block Port Arthur, But Alexitff Says They Were 
Repulsed With Loss of Eight Fireships and About A l 
Their Crews - Kuropa*kin Admits That Mikado’s Troops 
Captured Minyof Their buns, and lhat 800 Wounded 
Have Been Brought in So Far.
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I . GENLlUL KUROKI,

Commander of the First Japmese Army, 
Which Inflicted Disastrous Defeat Upon 

the Russia s at this Yalu

: iwr tiers ipl’tS' Ottawa, May 4.-(6pedal)-W. T. M«- 
p. of Selkirk, Manitooa, woe 

at the Ruseell 
6.25 this evening. He died from

Creary, M- 
found dead in his bed room

m
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house et 
heart failure.

Mr. MeCreary waa in the house yesterday 
evening taking part in the Grand Trunk 
Pacific debate and looked the embodiment 
of good health. About U o’clock last 
night be left. Mr. Sifton’s room to go into 

a couple of hours

iia m b
battalions of the 32nd regiment and the 
Third Battery of the Sixth brigade.

“ ‘The Japanese took the offensive at 5 
o’clock in the morning, despatching at 
least one division of infantry, which, ail

IP!
.

: .
■Mg

hired Chinese bearers to Feng-Wang-Cheng 
difficult. Two-wheeled carts and

XLondon. May 4—The Che Foo 
orrespondent of the Daily 
îhron.cle cables the following 
inder ycste day’s (luesday) 
late :
“The Japanese landed troops, 

ittacke . and captu ed tvewch 
van g last evenk-g i he Ru — 
ilans fal Ing back to protect 
he railway ”
St Petersburg, Way 3.—In a 

epo t recel * ed t>y t h „ cm peror 
'. om i.enerai Kurupat In un 
1er today's da e, it Is stated 
*iat at least from 3.000 to 
1,000 men were killed In the 
Ifalu river fight
Eastalitch TVI $ 

if the Slaughter,

St. Petersburg, May 3—The emperor has 
•eceived the following telegram under to 
lay’s date from General Kuropatkin:— 

“General Zassalitch’s report, dated to 
toy, on the fight of May 1, says that the 
Mttle was fought under the following eir

fiSiv;*was very
horses lent by the cavalry were also util
ized for this purpose. Most of the wounded 
however, arrived on foot, assisted by tueir 
comrades and reached Feng-Wang-Cheng

vancing in coluffin, sustained enormous
losses, but crossed the ford and attacked the house. They spent 
our position, which was exposed to the | together talking over political and otl 

fire of thirty-six field guns and siege bat
. » si

■ ' V
'

natter».
Mr. Bifton told your eorrespondent how 

aud how ha

: • « .- ;•>. •
. teries.

** *ihe Japaneee advancetl an 1 occupie 
the puflitiou.

-At 1 o’clock in the afternoon my le. 
flank xvae reinforced by two b.it.aiiun< o. 
the Kleventh Regiment an.1 a batter, 
oommanded by Lvieat. Co.onel Muravnk.v 
which were »ciil Lro.u tne reserve by Gen 
eiul Zas.->iii-t.-h with orders to iio.u the. 
ground uu ii the departure oi the Nm 
and ien.ii regiments trv.n Saitnodze. • 
ordered the Zivveiiun R g t.. ocCJg. 
a commanding posilicn 
which they could tire ou the enem> Crow 
two sides.

*1 held Lieut. Colonel Moravsky’s ba 
and ordered the Tweii..

within 24 hours.
“Lieut.-Genera' Zasealitch declare» —at 

the troops retained their mora’.e notwith
standing the heavy losses and are ready 
for fresh engagements.

,#The Japanese losses were very heavy 
at the passage of the river, at their posi
tion at Turenchen and on the hill occupied 
by the two battalions of the Eleventh 
regiment.

“According to the etatements of par
ticipants in the battle at least 3,000 te 
4,000 were killed.”

18*8
jhterful Mr. MeCreary was 
tad Uld him that he had decided to re- 
nain in poUtics. Shortly afterwards ha 
left for hi. room In the Ru.aell heuee. He 
had gone straight to Ilia room as the mglit 

,, r, cid not ere hi a. some parties aay 
.hat he was co.xpnmii’.g cf ha heart. Mr.

the fourth flit. 
E. M.Niclulb,

' •

r

" mW' .oCreary’s ivciu was on 
Right opposite his rcoin w s 
of tie edit rid staff of the 
\Y< ral. and cn the same flat were \\ . r. 
Pc well, chief of police, and Edward I'ar-

;Bf; __ Tcrunto
iu tiie rear fro

| hc Pkl^lN i i HlAÎuC UP Wàü.
Th. map .hows the Euaria. fin. of r treat and F.ng Huan Ch.ng wh.ro the a.icondstandisexpecled^

t
rar.
Pound Dead in Bed,tery in reserve

Eegiment, the third battery and the qu.ek I .Ybcmt 625 tonight the girl who looked 
firing guns to retire under cover of the ^ the rooms told Mr. Powell and Mr. 
Eleventh Regiment. I Niehü)!e when they were g -ing to dinner

•• ‘At 1 o dock the Japanese approach ^ cou]d noL t into Mr. McCreary’s
ed so close to the position held by tin I , , , eten him
Eleventh Regiment that the third batter. I J’, . f innvPri over the door
could not pass along under the cross-fin around. The ch ef looked over the door
and, inking up a position a short distan- nd saw Mr. MÆieaiy was in bed, ana 
from the Japanese, remained thare uni I evidently dead. They br ke n ,
the end oi the fight, losing its commande., a id found him n bed unerased with the 
Ueut.-Col. Moravsky. I bed clothes paitly thrown off his cne.t

••'The Twelfth Regiment cut its w i, I and the room in pcifect oruer. to was at 
through and saved its colors. T once apparent that he had been dead for

“ ‘1 he Eleventh Regiment which belt I 80me time as the body ■was partly disct k r- 
its ground for two hours more with heav. I ed. His eyes and mouth were closed, and 
losses, forced a passage at the point of th< I 'aig arms resting cn his chcet with the 
bayopet and crossed the ravines with il- I hands partly cl eed, not clinched. Ilia 
colors. It lost its colonel, commandant I face c*akn and peaceful as if he had 
We lost forty officers and about 2,000 non I while asleep and without a pain.

JapanetTo^ must have been « Dead Tw-U, Hou-s When Dite med.

J iptnfS'i Fir shipV Crews Lost or Killed
Port Arthur, May 3—The crews of the 

Japanese fireships which were sunk tnis 
ng while attempting to block the 

channel, tried to save themselves by boats 
in which they put out to sea. A majority 
of them were killed by the Russian ma
chine guns and rifles. Some of the sur
vivors were picked up.

At daybreak a number of Japanese
clinging to the masts and funnels of 

the sunken vessels, and these were rescued 
by the Russians. Thirteen of the wounded 
Japanese have since died. The Russians 
supplied the survivors with food and clotil
ing and the wounded were taken to the 
hospital ship Mongolia.

During the morning ten of the enemy • 
torpedo boats remained in the offing and» 
were fired on at long range.

At 9.30 o’clock it was signalled that there 
Japanese fleet in the vicinity and 

that two of the enemy’s launches had 
been run ashore.

The town is quiet. Large crowds watch
ed this morning’s operation» with great 
interest.

Grand Duke Boris arrived here this 
evening.

popular demonstration, and tonight thou
sands of men carrying lanterns, swinging 
high' from bamboo poles, paraded through 
the city. Half a dozen bands of music 
led the processions. The offices of the 

and navy departments and of the

im the morning, when the last fireship 
went down.

The official report does not specify the 
where the steamers were sunk,

teries have 245 men, and Cossack artillery 
batteries have from 245 to 324 men.« morni

exact spot
but it is plain that the Japanese attempt 
to cork the entrance of Port Arthur has 
again failed. The steamers were armed 
y.ith Hotchkiss and Maxim guns and re
sponded hotly to the Russian fire. The 
Russians succeeded in saving a few mem
ber» of the crevre of the fireehips, includ
ing two officer».
Kusiian Acc-iUfit of Last Attack on Port

Kur, path in Admits Heavy Leasts.
St. Petersburg, May 3—Under today s 

date, General Kuropatkin telegraphs as

"Owing to the interruption of telegraph:» 
communication, 1 have received no report 

General Zassalilch.

general staff were the scenes of the great
est enthusiasm. Two of ^ the imperial 
princes visited the Navy de’partment and 
rhe assembled crowd welcomed them with 
cheers. Then the throng demanded Ad
miral Ito, chief of the general staff, and 
the hero of the fight on the Valu during 
the Chino-Japauese war. He appeared in 

to the calls of the people and

were

from
“According to the testimony of persons 

arriving fieie during the night from Feng 
Wang Cheng, the Japanese on May 1 were 
opeiating from tl.e fn nt with an over- 
whelming force of artiLery and attacked 
our left flank in superior force, enveloping 
it. A hot fight occurred at this point. The 
22nd and 12tli regiments of sharpsnoeters 

engaged, defending themselver vigor
ously, and on several occasions taking the 
offensive .inflicting consideiable losses on 
the Japanese. Our small force could not 
hold this position and retired, leaving sev
eral guns in the hands of the enemy. 
Owing to our heavy losses in men and 
horses, we could not succeed in carrying 
off our guns, but their breech-blocks were 
removed. Our force fell back on Feng 
Wang Cheng.

“General Zassalitch’s force consisted ol 
five regiments and five batteries, but ac
cording to the information at hand one 
regiment and two batteries stationed at 
Shakhevze were not engaged, the Japanese 
not attacking that point.

“Our losses are not yet known, but in 
view of the stubbornness of the conflict 
they must have been very considerable.’’

mmstances:—
“The twelfth and twenty-second regi 

nents and the second and third batteries 
if the sixth bridage of artillery were en 
{aged in the battle, which began with 
aeavy cannonading of our right think by 
liege guns at Wiju and field batteries in 
the distance.

“After a lull, the fighting was resumed 
With extraordinary violence against the 
left flank of our main position at Turen 
chen and our position at Potietinsky. A 
fusilade was also begun by small parties 
»f Japanese acroee the Ai river.

“The situation of the defenders’ posi 
lion became increasingly difficult, especially 
at Potieinsky, which was bombarded on 
the front and on both flanks.

“Thirty Japanees guns were pitted 
sgainst our battery at Potietinssky, which, 
after having silenced the enemy s mountain 
battery, directed its fire on the Japanese 
infhntry and sustained few losses so long 
ae it waa not obliged to take up another 
position owing to the withdrawal of our 
infantry from the bank.

“The Japanese, under our fire, made 
continual bayonet attacks on our troops.

“Simultaneously with the attack at Po- 
ttotinsky, an attack was being made on 
eur left flank at Turenchen, and the Rns 
■an trenches had to be abandoned under 
the Japanese enfilading fire. Our 
several times mingled with the first line, 
thus enabling it for a long time to main
tain its position.

"Finally all of the supports were 
fcrpught up into the firing line, but owing 
to the great distance from our main re
serves, it was impossible for them to reach 
the advanced force in time, and our men 
retired from the princijial position to an 
other position in the rear of Turenchen, 
followed by the concentrated fire of tha 
Japanese, who could not make up t^cir 
minds to descend from the crest they occu
pied and face the fire of our batteries at 
Poulemetts. They dug fresh trenches and 
epened a heavy artillery fire on our new 
position, and began to turn our left flank 
towards Chin-Cow.

“Two battalions of the eleventh regiment 
and tlie third brigade of artillery belong 
ing to the main reserves were ordered to 
Lao-Fun-Hou. They oceupied a position 
with a double firing line, thus permnuiue 
pur advanced line, which had suffered 
heavily and our wounded to retire.

“A battalion of the eleventh regiment, 
both flanks of which were repeatedly 
turned by the enemy, advanced with fixed 
bayonets, preceded by buglers to clear a 
passage. The Japanese, however, declined 
a hand-to-hand conflict and recoiled.

“In front of the regiment a chaplain 
cross was struck by tv.1i btil-

Arthur.
St. Petersburg, May S—High Admiral 

Grand Duke Alexis has received the fol
lowing official telegram from Viceroy 
Alexieff, reporting the Japanese attempt 
to block Port Arthur early this morn
ing:—

“I respectfully report to your highness 
that a fre=h attack was made by the en 
emy last night with the object of obstruct
ing the entran e to the p rt, and that 
it was successfully repelled.

“At l o’clock this morning five torpedo 
boats were perceived near the coast from 
the eastern batteries. Under the fire of 
cur warshi s and the batteries they re
treated southward.

“At 1.43 o’clock the first fireship, es
corted by several torpedo boats, was sight
ed and we opened fire upon it from the 
batteries and the warships. Three-quarters 
of an hour afterwards our searchlights re 
vealed a number of fireships making for 
the entrance of the harbor from the east 
end southeast. The coast defence vessels 
Otvashni and Gremiaschi and the gunboat 
Giliak repulsed each by well directed fire.

“Altogether eight ships were sunk by 
our vigorous cannonade, by Whitehead 
torpe Ices launch ,'d from our torpedo boats, 
and by the explosion of several'submarine 
mines. Further, according to the reports 
of the officers commanding the batteries 
and the gunboat Giliak, two Japanese tor
pedo boats were destroyed.

“After 4 o'clock a. m. the batteries and 
war.,hips ceased fire, subsequently firing 
only at intervals on the enemy s torpedo 
boats, which were visible on the horizon.

“All the fire ships carried quick-firinu 
gum. with which they maintained a con
stant fire. .

“Up to the present" thirty men, including 
two mortally woun led officers who took 
refuge cn a la: n h, have been rescued 
from the fire shi; s by vs cr picked up. 
The inspection of the roadstead and the 
work of saving the enemy's men were 
hindered by the heavy sea running- y0 
suffered no casualties with the exception 
of a sen man belonging to the torpedo boat 
destroyer B evoi-

“On the appearance of the first fireship 
accompanied by the enemy’s torpedo boats, 
I boarded a launch and proceeded to the 
Otvashni to take immediate measures for 
re,nil ing the F re hips. With me 
l.jieut.-General Zalinski and Captain Eber- 
hurdt, of the naval general staff. Lieut.- 
General Stoesscl was on the fortifications 
at the same time, and General Loschinsky, 
chief of the de cn e force cf the forts, 
was cn board the Giliak.”

At l o’clock this morning five Japanese 
torpedo boats were sighted and the Rus
sian land batteries and the gunboat Diliak 
and the coast defence vessels Gremhshchi 
and Otvashni opened fire and compelled 

Immediately afterwards 
other Japanese ships were sighted on the 
horizon. They were headed by a fire ship 
which was sunk near the entrance of the

response 
saluted the crowd.

It had been expected that tidings of 
the Port Arthur engagement ' would come 
from Vice Admiral Togo some time dur
ing the day, but none

enormous. i Dr. O’Bvien, who was in the Russell
“ ‘The Russians retired in good orde. I house at the time, said that death was 

on Feng Wang Cheng. I from heart failure.. Coroner Baptie was
“ ‘The men of the Third Division main I notEed and he and Dr. O’Brien examined 

tained their excellent morale and over 7uv I Lhgyjxxly and caipe to the conclusion that 
wounded proceeded with their regiment. I ytr. McCreary must have been dead twelve 
to Feng Wang Cheng.’ ” | or fourteen hrurs. The coroner decided at

once that an inquest waa not necessary and 
that he would give an order for interment, 

burg. I Hon. Clifford Siftcn went to the Rus-
. St. Petersburg, May 5, 3.47 a. m.—Th-. I sell house as soon as he had heard^ of the 
Russian losses at the battle of Kiu Lien I sad news. He visited the dead man s room 
Cheng were 2,000 men and 40 officers—fa: I with Dr. Baptie and interviewed Chief 
greater than previous reports ind.cated. | Powell. Mr. Sifton gave orders to have 

This is the official estimate of Majoi I !,he body forwarded to Winnipeg tomorrow 
General Kashtalinsky, "who directly com I and asked Walter Scott, Thos. MncKie 
manded the division that suffered th I an(j ^ Boyd to look after the arrange- 
brunt of the attack and whose report wa: I mentg. Messrs. Oliver, D uglas, Stewart 
received yesterday by the Emperor. Man;, I an(j Dav^ and ja fact the ent re western 
are inclined to place the Russian losse I oontingenfc were e on on hand to share 
even higher. I in the general grief whi?h surrounded in

The magnitude of tiie Russian losse | fche 8U(j(jeT1 ending of one who was beloved 
had an almost stunning effect on the au 
thorities and aroused general grief, miti 
gated only by satisfaction at tiie braver, 
displayed by the Russian troops.

Wot for a moment was there any inten 
tion to pay such a terrible price for dela\ 
ing the enemy's crossing at the Yalu. Th.s 
fact was shown throughout the city, an 
gave rise to renewed reports, attributed t I statement, 
official resources, that General Kuropatkh. | r<butes t» Dead M- P- 
had officially censured Lieut.-General Za=- 

! salitch. If this was so, General Kuropat 
kin's telegraphed criticism of Zassalitc. 
was carefully cut out of the ‘despatchu | ,e 
which have been published and the gcu 
era! impression now held is that he vvn 
remain in Manchuria.

General Kashtalinsky’» report eatabJishv 
' the fact that the Russians sustained th-.
! greatest loss in order to 

ments which were occupying An lung.
“Kiu Lien Cheng is history ziffd we mus 

now deal with impending events,” sai' 
an officer of the general staff to The As
sociated Press.

was a were received. The

f; ■" - 1:: 'v
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Terrible Loss of Kuuians Stuns St. Peters?6Kuroki Captures 300 Prisoners-

Tokio, May 3, 6 p. m.—A supplemental 
report was received here today from Gen
eral Kuroki. It is dated today and says:

“Yesterday the enemy offered a stub
born resistance sgainst our pursuit, add
ing about 300 to our casualties. The enemy 
stood with resolution until their artillery, 
consisting of two batteries, lost the ma
jority of its men and horses. Then they 
broke the breeches and doting apparatus 
of their guns and hoisted the white flag.

“According to a captured Russian officer,
Major General Kashtalinsky, commander 
of the third east Siberian rifle brigade; 
the colonels of the eleventh end twelfth 
rifle regiments, and the commander of 
the rifle artillery battalion were killed in 
the fighting at Hama tan.

“It seems that the enemy was entirely 
routed by our attack, because since yes
terday many have come in and surrend
ered. Our prisoners include 30 officers, 2 )
: f whom are wounded, and 300 men, 100 
of whom are wounded.

“A preliminary report from the chief emperor, 
surgeon cf the first Japanese army shows The understanding here is that General 
that we had 798 men ki'led ami wounded, j ZassaLitch had specific orders to avoid 
These casulties are divided as follows: The anything like a general engagement and 
imperial Guards 132, Second division 350. it is believed that the Russian commander 
rh[ni ^«0,. Ola at the front probably was deceived in.lusdurd division 316. estimate of the strength of General Kuro

ki’« artillery, being in entire ignorance 
that 4.2 guriH had been posted, and got 
into a position from which he had the 
greatest difficulty in extricating his men. 
The only conso ation* for the loss of the 
guns is that being without their breech 
blocks, they are of no value to the enemy.
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Czir Dumbfounded Over Yalu Defeat.

St. Petersburg, May 3—The «mperor is 
understood to be greatly grieved over the 
losses sustained on toe Yalu. Those who 
have seen his majesty say that he was 
dumbfounded when he was informed or 
the heavy fighting which attended the pas- 

of, the river. As is well understood

y nil.
“Bill” MeCreary had not an enemy m 

parliament, nor for that matter, cut cf it. 
Coroner Baptie, when seen by your oor- 
nepondenl, said that death was from 
heart fa lure and that there was no need 
of an inquest. Dr. O’Brien made the same

reserves*

m
mmm Be#r®age

here, General Kuropatkin’» plans did not 
contemplate such resistance to the Japan
ese advance. It is said, moreover, tha. 
Kuropatkin himself was equally surprised 
and so chagrined over the miscarriage of 
his plana trial he sent his first telegram 
to the general staff and not direct to the

SlkVh"ÿ'Shgreip

ML ~ -- 

PBShto c - iS m*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the hcu.se of 
after it met at 8 o’clock, made ncommons

feeling reference to the death of Mr. Me
an il aftei wards moved, seconded

K
I

|V.|a
U cary
by Dr. SprouL, who was leading the op
position, that* the house adjourn.

Dr. Sproule spoke iu a similar strain te 
that (f the premier.

Mr. Sifton said that twenty-four years 
go he wan a student with Mr. McCreary 

in Winnipeg. They had been friends ever 
iince. Mr. McCreary sometimes talked of 
the advisability of his not remaining in 
poli.ics but during the last, couple of diys 

The idea has prevailed that the Rus I lie had told him that it was hLs intention 
sians would not make a stand at Lorn | r tjie present to remain in politics. He 

that a Jap.ui

E the two regisave
Kuropatkin Explams Ruslan Defeat-

St. Petersburg, May 3—7.05 p. m.—Gen 
eral Kuropatkin’e official report, dated 
May 2, says General Zassaliich’s force re
treated in good order, eveatuîlly arriving 
at Feng Wang Cheng. He attributes the 
losses cn the ^ alu to the superiority ol 
the Japanese artillery. The number oi 
casualties or of the guns lost are nut sptîci 
tied by General Zassaiitch. According to 
information just obtained from the general 
staff, ZasealitclVs entire force at the kalu 

sisted of fifteen rifle battalions of SOJ 
men each, and five batteries or forty guns. 
One regiment of three battalions, and 
two batteries stationed at Antung, did not 
participate in Sunday’s fight, and retired 
without loss. The heights of Kiu Lieu 
Cheng and Hu San were held by four regi
ments and four batteries, about 10,0 0 men 
and thirty-two guns, against 80,000 Japan 
ese and 160 guns, in .addition to sixteen 
12-pounder siege guns landed from the 
gunboats. These guns are considered by 
the Russians to have been responsible for 
General Zassalitch’s defeat, as the Rus
sian guns were of a light field pattern, 
with some mountain pieces.

The general staff asserts that General 
Zassalilch had no reserves nearer than 
Feng Wang Cheng. Reserves, it is aaued, 
were unnecessary, as General Zassalitch’s 
mission was only to observe and harrass, 
but not to impede the Japanese.

“It is like General Kuroki’» luck that 
General Zassalitch should be such a head
strong commander,” said an officer.

It is admitted l»v the general staff that 
the Japanese flanking move affected the 
whole of the twelve battalions and three 
batteries at Kiu Lien Cheng and Litza- 
vena, which accounts for the desperate 
character of the fighting. The 12th and 
22nd regiments suffered the most. A great 
number of officers were killed or wounded, 
and the gunners of the captured ,pie^s 

either killed, wounded or made i» is
suer. One battery had every man killed

AOtufM. 0G0
The Japanese commander who, London 

hears, has closed the harbor of Port Ar
thur and so scored the most important 
success of the war.

and never seen Mr. McCreary in better 
spirits than he had been last evening.

Wang Cheng, but the fact 
ese occupation of that point would enab > 
a movement to the southwest, thus cut

which l

report which has reached here from Eu
rope that General Kuropatkin, the coin 
mander-in-chief of the Russian troops in 
the Far East, is personally leading 20,01)0 

from Liao Yang, to Feng Wang 
Cheng, is welcomed as good news on the 
theory that the more aggressive the Rus
sian campaign becomes, the more speedy 
will the Japanese find victory.

Russian Ge erai’s Rt port of the Turenchen 
cattle

St. Petersburg, May 4—The Emperor to
day received the following despatch from 
General Kuropatkin:

“Major General Kashtalinsky reports as 
follows:

“ T consider it my duty .to report the 
circumstances cf the grievous, yet glorious 
battle fought by the troops under my 
command with, the superior forces of the 
Japanese on May 1.

“ ‘Early on the morning of Avril 30, the 
Japanese began te oppress our left flank, 
having in previous evening occupied 
the Khussan heights a^fter an attack, iu 
consequence of which I ordered the 22nd 
regiment, which had occupied Kliussan, 
to retire across the Ai river to our posi
tion at Potietinsky.

“ 'On the morning of the same day an 
extraordinary prolonged and violent bom
bardment of our whole position at Kiu 
Lien Cheng commenced from Wiju. I fore- 

that the Japanese, after the bombard
ment, in which over 2,00v projectiles were 
discharged, would take the offensive.

“‘I received erders from Lieut. Gen
eral Zassalitch to accept battle and to re
tain my position at the forts of Botiet- 
insky.

“ My left Hank was defended by twe

Great Rej dcing at Tokio.. were
Tokio, May 3—5 p. m.—The greatest 

demonstration since the begin- ting off the Liao Tung peninsula, 
taken into consideration by the author^ 
ties, leads to the expectation that Genera- 
Kuropatkin will despatch strong reintom- 
ments there and make a determined stanu

William Forsythe McCreary was born 
it Parkenham, Lanark county, Ontario, 
May 5th, 1S55. Ilis parents were James 
McCreary, a native of Co. Amagh, Ireland, 
and Elizabeth Wallace, who waa born in 
Glasgow, Scotland. Mr. McCreary receiv
ed h's education in the public grammar 
and high schools at Arnprior, Ontario, and 
in 1882 he married Miss Annie Ellis 
Greene. He was a barister-at-law and 
was alderman of the city of Winnipeg for 
the years 1883, 1884, 1895 and 1896. In 
1897 he was elected mayor. From 1897 to 

Fredericton May 3—(Special)—Jacob I 1900 he was Dominion Commissioner of 
Hazelton thé well known lumberman of I Immigration, and at the general elections 
this city' has bought for $6,5UU the excel-I 0f 1900 he was elected to the house of 
lent farm of Geo! R. Smith at Mauger-1 amnions from Selkirk. In politics he 
ville and will take possession at once. I a Liberal and in religious matters

As many as forty or fifty rafts of bank I )1€r 0f the Methodist church. 
logs came down to Springhi.l from upriver I

all for the bcott I 111 .............

popular
ning of the war occurred in Tokio this 
evening. The capital is showing its joy

the Yalu.
cou

at the Japanese victory 
Thousands of pc< pie, half of whe m are 
women, paraded the streets in celebration 
of the triumi-h of their arms. There were 
dozens of parades in as mnnv different

all central-

onbearing a 
lets.’’

800 Wounded Ruisbrs in H spital.
“It was only by advancing on the Jap

anese with the bayonet that the Sevèntu 
(?) regiment was able to retire.

“On the arrival of the battalion of the 
Tenth regiment all the troops were able 
te beat a retreat.

“The losses of the Eleventh and Twelfth 
regiments were very great but they are 
not yet exactly known. In the Eleventh 
the killed included Col. Laming and Lieut. 
Colonels Dometti and Raievsky. The 
Twelfth lost nine company commanders 
lolled or wounded.

“The Second and Third batteries of the 
Sixth brigade, having lost the greater 
Humber of their men and horses, were com
pelled to abandon their guns after ren
dering them useless. For the same reason 
six guns of the Third battery (?) of the 
ThiA brigade of artillery and eight poule- 
mettç which oould not be brought away 

also disabled. The mountainon* na
ture of the country made it impossible to 
save the guns by means of drag ropes.

“Up to the present 800 wounded, includ
ing fourteen officers, have been brought 
to the hospital at Feng-Wang-Cheng. Tueir 
eventual transportation elsewhere is fully 
assured.

“Japanese cavalry appeared to the south- 
east of Feng-Waeg-Cheng but seeing fcwe 
companies with two guns opposed to it, 
it did not venture to approach.

traeepertoMee oi the wounded br

BIG MilS OF 

POIMOFS10 BOSIO#
quarters, nntl they later were 
ized in one great pageant. The students 
composed one parade, and they all carried 
red lanterns. The streets are still lined 
with thousands of people, and the entire 
city is decorated with flags and lanterns.

them to retire.

barber at 1.20 a. m.
After an interval cf 25 minutes two more 

fireships came on and 'were sent to the 
bottom.

At 2.25 four more fireships approached. 
Three of these blew up on our mines. Two 

Sfc. Petersburg, May 3, 3.45 p. m.—It i* 0f these sank immediately and the other 
reported that Admiral Togo made another tw0 fii^hips were sunk by the batteries 
desperate attempt to block the entrance an(j warships.
of Port Arthur last nig at, but famed. q'pe protected cruiser Askold partiev 
Viceroy Alexieff .sent out a section of the pate(1 in the firing.
fleet to meet the attack and sank eight Fift<?€n mipute« later three more fire- 
fireships and two Japanese torpedo boats. ^ arrived. One of them blew up 
The channel is reported to 1 e,c!f‘ir* , mine, the second vessel was wreckedjs s-MtirsTSss <:» *"• •>-< ~—v-
SKS£Sw£ nX-*««
The. torpedo boats and torpedo boat de- J0|,;0 Hears That Port Arthur is B ooked, 
etroye-re were ordered out, but none of ^ g, p m „_Thc reports
the lai-isor t on which have been received here of the sm-

ANOTHER VK I0US 
AITLMPT TO CORK

PORT AR HUR.

was 
a mem-

^bolen^r 
sosojff?

Cfc-5.« -«> » «*d, »

have been unusually brisk here during he W Id 
past few months, and it is est.mate.d that | you 
at least 25,000 barrels have been sent over 
the border from the counties of York and 
Bunbury. The largest individual shipper 
is ex-Aid. XV. XV. Boyce, of this city, who
has forwarded about 7,000 barrels. Poto-

worth from $1.7o to $1.J0 m

Whai your 
Ed hlles wa 
used 1 conwion Æhnp.

on a
on

were

toes are now 
the local market, and in Boston they are 
Selling at from’ $2 to $2.25 per bushel 

Giihnor Brown, C. E., left for St. John 
en the 9.45 train today. From there he 
will go to Kent county, where Brown 
Bros, expect to carry on some extensive 
eentraoting work this aunuwer.

saw

So REDUCES

EXPENSEwere

A*k le Octagon Bur. 32»
Batteries of Russian horse artillery have

226 me» rm war time; horse meoetai» hat-
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-------- «m ■SO LITTLE
UNDERSTOOD

riatmg Many Thousands. A Tragedian’s Thanks to Pe-ru-na,

ing (between two and three o'clock on 
the west side of- Cole’s Island. Consider
able damage was done. About $405 worth 
of hoop poles, belonging to Thomas Lewis 
of Young's Cove Road, were destroyed, 
also about $75 worth of cord wood belong
ing to Robert Phillips, of Cole's Island.

Captain Joslen is very busy at present 
inspecting wharves and bridges.

The drive of West Bros, is out. The 
mill will start about May 2. The popu
lar photographer of this-place is going to 
move to St. John and will open a studio 
at Haymarket Square.

Charles Secord and sister, Mrs. Mary 
Murray, of Long Creek, were visiting 
their neice, Mrs. Ruth Perry, last week.

George Mace, blacksmith, is about to 
move Ids shop to Washademoak siding.

Invitations are out for the wedjing of 
Miss Nettie Secord. of Long Crock, and 
Mr. Archie Crealock, of Goshen. .

11. B. Metheriugton’s drive is expected 
out tomorrow.

ST, JOHN DRILL 
HALL PLANS NEW

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. SYSTEMIC CATARRH
,to have license than to run the aot for 
revenue.

Aid. Maher thought Aid. Bentley should 
have raised this objection before the as
sessment passed, as the Scott Act lines 

depended upon for public salaries.
Aid. Snowball and Aid. Watt agreed 

that the police could be paid without the 
Scott Act fines; that the law should be 
rigidly enforced, and that all who violated 
it should be treated alike.

Fire, light and water bills were ordered 
paid.

The following committees were ap
pointed:—

Finance—MacLachlan, Snowball, Maher, 
Gallivan.

Light, water and sewerage—Snowball, 
Fraser, MacLachlan, Morris, Watt, Bent
ley.

Fire—Bentley, MacLachlan, Maher, Gal
livan, Morris.

By-laws—Maher, Watt, Bentley, Galli
van.

Public works—Watt, Fraser, Bentley, 
Snowball, Maher, Gallivan.

Police—All members of council; Morris, 
chairman.

The sad death of Rev. Sister Carroll, 
daughter of James P. Doyle, of Jacquet, 
occurred early yesterday morning at the 
Hotel Dieu after a lingering illness. Tne 
deceased was known ‘to the world as Miss 
Emily Doyle.», She was about 36 years 
old and had been a faithful member of 
the sisterhood for nineteen years. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow morning. 
The interment will be in the sister’s ceme
tery.

Mary, wife of Paul Ahearn, died Sun
day after a short illness. She was 33 years 
old and leaves a husband and two striai! 
children. The funeral wa^ held this morn
ing. the interment ‘being in St. >Mieaael’e 
cemetery. *

D. Cassidy’s boot and shoe store was al
tered sometime Saturday night by an un
known party and the contents of the till, 
between $8 and $10, appropriated.

W. H. MacLachlan has sold out his 
grocery stock to Harry Flieger, of Escu- 
minac, who intends to continue the busi
ness.

Gordon McLean, who has been for some 
time employed by the American Lumber 
Company, Tracadie, left last night for 
western Ontario, where he has a position.

The widow and family have the sympathy 
of all in their bereavement.

Miss Lavinia Decker lied yesterday at 
the home of Joseph Milton, after a few 
days illness of pneumonia. The deceased 
was about fifty-five years of age and was 
well liked by all. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow.

George C. Moore, an old resident of 
Mount ville, has been quite ill. Dr. Carn
ival h ,of Riverside, was called to seen him 
yesterday.

Mrs. Harriet Hamilton ,an elderly lady 
of this village, is very ill with heart 
trouble. Dr. Carnwath is in attendance.

Miss Selena Locke, who has been in 
poor health for some time, left yesterday 
for her home in Newfoundland. Her 
brother came here to accompany her home.

Capt. John Pye, customs officer at Hope- 
well Cape, is in quite a senous condition 
from blood poisoning, the result of freez
ing one of his feet last winter.

Hopewell, Hill, May "4.—The funeral of 
the late Miss Lavinia Decker took place 
this afternoon from the residence of Jos. 
Milton, the services, which were conduct
ed by Rev. j. K. King, pastor of the 
Methodist church, being largely attended. 
The burial was at the new cemetery here.

Mount Pleasant lodge, I. O. G. T., of 
this place, has elected the following of
ficers: Harvey Wright, C. T.; Robt. S.tuv- 
ratt, Y. T.; Ora Mitton, secretary; Edna 
West, S. 8.; Maud Smith, F. 8.; Flora 
Russell, treasurer; MyTa Robinson, chap
lain; Joanna West, M.; Lottie Russell, D. 
M.; John Russell, S."; Allen Robinson. G ; 
C. C. West, T. G. T*

Miss Mary E. Bray, teacher of the prim
ary department of the Hill school, who 

been in poor health,, has gone to Sus- 
fm* a rest. - Miss Margaret Archibald, 

à pupil in the advanced department, is 
teaching temporarily during Mise Bray’s 
Absence.

Clark Govang, who has been visiting rel
atives at Chemical Road during the wiriter, 
left today to take a position in Brockton 
(Mass.)

Mrs. Chas. N. O’Regan went to Elgin 
this week on account of the dangerous ill
ness of her brother, Enslcy Sheens.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., May 4.—(Special)— 

George Herbert Lamb has been appointed 
police magistrate for the town of St.' An
drews.

William E. Upton, of Queens county, 
has been appointed a provincial constable.

Upwards of 100 separate rafts of bank 
logs were landed at Springhill today, be
ing the biggest day’s run this season. 
Most of them came from points below 
Woodstock. About half of the total (fban- 
tity were cut under contract for the Scott 
Lumber Company.

The demand for bank logs is unusually 
slack at Sprraghill just now and $9.50 per 
thousand is the highest price being paid 
for spruce.

The Scott Lumber Co. received word 
from the head waters today that their 
drives on Wild Cat stream and Black River 
were makng satisfactory progress.

The river at this point lias fallen a few 
inches since yesterday morning. None of 
the logs from the Tobique bearing Estey’s 
and Murchie's maries have been running 
into the booms since Monday night.

The first salmon catch of the season in 
the St. John river was made last night by 
Thomas Craig of Douglas, ay ho landed two 
beauties, weighing 8 to 10 pounds respec
tively.

Hezekiali Fox of Watcrville, Southamp
ton, lost his dwelling house by fire on 
Monday last. The fire is thought to have 
started by a spark from the flue. Very 
little furniture was saved.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tinker, a young 
English gentleman, and Mrs. Tinker, 
among the guests at the Queen. They 
are accompanied by B. J. Grant of St. 
John, West, and their object is to look 
over some farm properties in this locality 
with a vievt of purchasing.

The Hanford Brown property, a farm of 
5C0 acres, situated at Maugerville, was sold 
under a mortgage at public auction in front 
of the post office by Auctioneer Stcckfurd 
at noon today. It was bid in by Walter 
Limerick at $3,125.

.Stanley is to have a system of water
works. At a meeting of a number of 
prominent people of that enterprising vil
lage held a few evenings ago it was decided 
to undertake the work and to start it at 
the earliest possible moment. This sys
tem will be for fire protection purposes 
<35 well as for domestic use. The vratiJr 
supply will be obtained from si beautiful 
spring on the lull at the back of the village 
and the pipes will only have to be laid for 
a few hundred feet. As the spring is at 
least 200 feet above the Village level there 
will be ample pressure for both domestic 
and fire purposes. Several of the interest- ' 
ed citizens of Stanley have estimated that 
the cost would be about $4,000 or $5,090.

Minister of Miihia Says Gov
ernment Will Establish Field 

Battery Here,

mwere

py
-r;

WANT N0RE PROMOTION.

British Columbia Lumber Dealers 
Want to Shut Out Americans— 
Thos. Mackie Says There’s a 
Combine in Canadian Northwest, 
and There’s No Need of a Duty.

PEN0BSQUIS
&23ÉPenobsquis, May 5.—The funeral of the 

late Caleb M cCready took place .today from 
the noon train from Salisbury. The ser
vice at the church and 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Davis. A large 
her of relatives was present from $t. John, 
Norton, Apchaqui. Petit codiac, Sack ville 
and Salisbury. The procession was very 
large and showed the respect of his friends 
and neighbors who had known him all his 
wife.

S. Y. Morton and family left today for 
Fredericton where they will in the future 
reside.

Mr. 1. E. Murray is spending a few days 
in St. John.

Rev. Mr. Beatty is holding special ser
vices in the JTree Baptist church.

Judge McLeod, of St. John, was .here 
today attending the. funeral of his uncle, 
Mr. McCready.

grave was con- 
num-

Ottawa,May 4—(Special)—The afternoon 
sitting of the hou>se was devoted to a dis
cussion of the duty on lumber. The Brit
ish Columbia men have wanted more pro
tection so as to be able to get the north
west trade and the northwest men have 
opposed this. Rough lumber is now on 
the free list but the United States duty; 
is $2 per thousand.

Thos. MacKie, a prominent lumberman, 
said that there was no need for increased 
duty. There was a combine in the Cana
dian west and before it existed there was 
no importations from the United States.

Mr. Fielding said that the government 
would consider the matter.

After passing a few private bills in the 
evening the house adjourned on account 
of the death of Mr. McCreary7.

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) has gjfren notice 
of a question asking if the government 
is going to appoint a commercial agent to 
Newfoundland. He is in favor of looking 
after trade between Canada and the 
ancient colony.

1 ’■

u-WILSONS BEACH.has miSHmmare Wilson’s Beach, May 2—Mrs. Andrew 
Small and family, of Brockton (Mass.), 
are Visiting Mrs. Small’s mother, Mrs. 
Susan Brown. Mrs. Small has been seri
ously ill with rheumatism since her arrival, 
but it is considerable}- improved at pres
ent.

9 '

FAMOUS TRAGEDIAN.ROBERT DOWNING,

a hot dressing room to a draughty 
stage.

aTo sum it up, Pcruna has done me 
more good than any tonio I have evor 
taken.”—Robert Downing.

Dr. Hartman was the first physician 
in the United States to accurately de
scribe systemic catarrh. His remedy 
Pcmna, the only systemic catarrh rem» 
cdy yet devised, is now known all over 
the civilized world. A person having. 
used it once can never be persuaded t# 
be without it when in need of such ^ 
remedy.

Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman's 
latest book entitled “Summer Catarrh.” 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbia O-

A number of substantial houses have 
been built in our village during the past 
two years and sevèral more are to be 
added to the number during the present 
summer. Quite a building boom seems to 
have struck and a good many are making 
improvements and extensions to their 
dwellings. The wafer front is* receiving its 
share of attention and improvement by 
additional wharfage.

Alva Brqwn is building a large store 
near the one now occupied by him and 
owned by David Greene.

A quantity of material for work on the 
breakwater has lately been brought here 
and no doubt work "will soon be begun on 
that much nefeded structure.

Capt. Stephen Mitchell has temporarily 
accepted a position as mate on the Calvin 
Austin, and left home some time since to 
assume his duties in that connection.

Simon Brown intends taking his schoon
er Clara Benner to Belliveau’s Cove (N. 
S.), for some repairs.

Schooner Hustler . lately discharged a 
load of salt at Jackson’s wharf for H. 
Jackson.

In speaking of Périma, Robertj^rwn- 
Ing, the famous tragedian, say^y 

“I find Parana a preventatipF against 
all sudden summer Ills tha^^roop upon 
one In changing climatesjmd water. It 
is the finest traveling Companion and 
safeguard against 

«Yon may notice tEat persons in poor 
health always find the heat most intol
erable; this I avoid by using Perana. I 
know by the thermometer that the 
weather is hot, yet I have felt the heat 
less thin summer than ever.

«The cooling action of Perana on the 
mucous membrane makes it invaluable 
to actors and singers, as it does away 
with that tendency to sudden hoarseness 
po apt to overtake oneonemerging from

St John Drill Hall.
In the house today Sir Frederick Bor

den said that plans were forwarded from 
Ottawa to the district officer commanding 
at St. John for a drill hall, on February 
12. ^Tliese plans were prepared in Novem
ber. There was no drill half anywhere 
else built from these plane. Provision was 
made for a field battery.

It was the intention of the department 
to establish a field battery at St. John. 
The taird regiment C. A. at St. John con
sisted of four companies. It was not the 
intention of the department to increase 
or decrease these. The 62nd regiment con
sisted of eight companies and it was not 
the intention to increase or decrease these. 
There was a bearer company now author
ized at St. John. There was also an army; 
service corps at present authorized. •

The plans will afford all necessary ac
commodation. No instructions were given 
for accommodation for units of active 
militia having headquarters in St. John.

The dominion government has decided 
to build a new wing to the western de
partmental block, off the inland revenue 
department, to accommodate the technical 
staff making experiments, etc. It will cost 
$60,000.

INDIAN ISLAND.
CARAQUET.' al influences.Indian Island, May 2—Charles W. Hen

ley is confined ‘to the house with a severe 
cold.

Mrs. George Cline, of Leonard ville, Deer 
Island, who lias been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J. If. Hurley, returned to her home 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Leonard, of East- 
port (Me.), visited Mrs. John C. Dixon, on 
Wednesday.

A new wire fence has been placed around 
the cemetery at this place. The work was 
done by D. L. Martin, of Deer Island (N. 
B.)

Robert Moses, who- has" been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. -B. Chaffey, left for Lubec 
(Me.) on Friday morning.

Our school teacher, Miss Aggie J. Cum
mings, is confined to her home at Cum
mings Cove, Deer Island, with a severe 
cold.

Halbert C. Dixon left here for Eastport 
(Me.), where he will 'be employed in L. D. 
Clark & Son’s sardine factory.

A few herring were taken at Doctors 
Cove, Deer Island, last week. They sold 
as high as $15 a hogshead.

The first trawls were run in the river 
last week. Quite a few codfish were taken, 
but haddock were reported very scarce.

Mrs. Albert Henry and children, Emma 
and Lawrence, of Cambridge (Mass.), spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Dixon.

Caraquet, N. B., May 3—Our fishermen 
are very busy preparing their boats and 
schooners to start out as soon as the har
bor is cleared of ice.

We are sorry to learn of Win. Frumg 
& Co.’s loss at Lameque on Frida)7. They 
had their warehouse burned where they 
had stowed away all their sails for boats 
and schooners. The loss must be about
$5,000.

Philip Arsenault’s mill from Tracadie 
is now sawing the scantling for the new 
addition of the convent. The contract for 
building stone work has 'been awardbd to 
Nazaire Dugar, of Upper Caraquet.

We are sorry ito learn that Jos. T. 
Blanchard, proprietor of the planchard 
Hotel, is advertising to rent. We under
stand Mrs. Blanchard’s health is falling 
away and this is the reason they are rent
ing.

AGED DI68Ï COFYj 
PEOPLE PASS AWAY.

SUSSEX 10 VOIE 01ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins,- May 4—The whistle of the 

6t. Martins railway is heard in the village 
again. A working train and crew of men 
started out on Monday morning and 
proceeding with repairs towards Hamp
ton, where they hope to reach in a few 
days. Quite a number of men have been 
at work on the line since before the 
went off putting in new sleepers and mak
ing general repairs.

The energetic president and secretary of 
<the road are doing all in their power to 
have the line in good shape (for the tour
ist travel to St. Martins this

Travelers report the middle road to St. 
Martins in bad condition owing to the 
frost coming out. The upper road is 
ported much better for travel at the pres
ent time.

A. W. Fownes has completed his cut of 
the logs at the Patterson place. He util
ized the rotary water mill to saw the logs.

St. Martins, N. B., May 2—Five young 
ladies were baptized by Rev. C. W. Town
send, pastor otf the Baptist church, 
Sunday afternoon and in. the evening re
ceived the right hand of fellowship.

Rev. Mr. Ormist, Presbyterian, of Mon
treal, began his ministerial labors here 
Sunday morning.

Lorenzo Vaughan, who has been resid
ing here for some time, left here on Mon
day for Nova Scotia, where he has pur
chased a farm. A -well authenticated re
port says that when he returns lie will be 
better by half.

Mis. Eveline Toole, who was here at
tending the funeral of her father, Mr. 
Brown, returned to her home tins 
ing.

1I >4:

Lauchün McKay of Barton, and 
Chesley Thomas of Brighton,, 
Among Them—John D. Veits 
Died at Banff, N. W. T., Recently.

GRAND FALLS. It is Thought People Will Decide in 
Favor of Scheme on the 

18th Instant.

MONCTON. Grand Falk, ifay 4.—Dr. Berton A. 
Puddington has moved liis office to the 
newly erected Burgess building on Broad
way, over the Peoples Bank of Halifax.

The legs are now running freely in the 
St. John, and Messrs. Burgess and Sons 
sons expect to have their drive on Little 
River at tlieir mill, on the mouth, the 
first of next week.

It is currently reported that another 
bank will open a branch here early in 
July. There is undoubtedly ample busi
ness for another bank, which will prove 
a long desired accommodation. The new 
bank is assured of a liberal patronage and 
a good business from the start.

Rev. M. A. O’Keefe was absent from 
town most of last' week, and Father Dugal, 
Drummond, attended to the wants of the 
parish during his absence.

Moncton, May 3—A slupment of about 
250 pounds of copper ore taken from the 
Maritime Copper Company’s property at 
Goose River, St. John county, to the 
world’s -fair was made from Moncton to
night. The ore is 'being shipped by the 
dominion government and will be exhib
ited among Canada's mineral products.

Harry Ashton, whose resignation as 
mechanical superintendent of the I. C. R. 
took effect May 1, left last night for Mont
real. It is said that Mr. Ashton went to 
Montreal to try and find out from his 
friends the cause of his dismissal. In tne 
meantime Mr. Ashton’s family remain in 
Moncton.

PURE-BRED SiOCK SALE 
ROT VERY SUCCESSFUL

snow

SiDigby, May 3.—Several sudden deaths 
of Digby county people occurrèd last night. 
Laughlin McKay, who resided with hiar 

John F. McKay, died suddenly while '

Firewardens’ Annual Report Shows Healthy 

State of Aflfal's—Some New Officers Re
elected, But Most of the Old Ones 

Remain.

summer.

sitting in his chair, aged 93 years. He was ‘. 
born in Prince Edward Island, -but came 
to this province via St. John about 75.9 
years ago. He was a well-known ship 
blacksmith years ago. He was postmaster 
.at Barton ever since there was a mail eer- 
vice there until July, 1902. He was tlto * 
oldest justice of the peace in this county» i 
He is survived by five sons and five daugh
ters.

About the same hour Chesley Thomas 
died at Brighton, the next village, aged ^ 
81 years. His wife and family died several 

He is survived by several

Clydesdale Stallions Realized Fair 
Prices, But Demand for Cattle 
Was Very Slow.

HARVEY STATION.re--

Harvey Station, May 3—The ice still re
mains in the lakes here, but is likely to 
break up in a day or two. The frost is 
well out of the ground, and ploughing is 
being done on some farms.

Miss Maud Hunter, of Malden (Mass.), 
who has been visiting relatives and friends 
here for the past month, returned to Mal
den yesterday.

Hurry Watt, of Woodstock, who has 
filled the position of night station agent 
here during the winter, went to Maga- 
quadeuic last evening. He is to succeed 
Mr. «Crawford as station agent at that 
place.

P. ICjnsella, of St. John, has been here 
during the past Week, placing some monu
ments in the cemetery. He returned home 
on Saturday.

The Yrirk woolqn mills, which were shut 
down during the winter, have resumed 
operations. The mills were very, success
ful last season, and the proprietors, Little 
& Coburn, expect to do a larger business 
this year.

Sussex, N. B., May 3—(Special)—The 
question of incorporation of the town of 
Sussex will be brought before the electors 
again on the 18th inst. and from present 
appearance there will be a large majority 
in favor of it.

The annual meeting of residents of the 
fire ward was held tonight and was largely 
attended. A quorum of the board of ward
ens were present and submitted their an
nual report which showed a respectable 
balance on the right side.

George Coggon, J. A. Humphrey, A. 
Morrison, J. M. McIntyre and J. A. Mc
Arthur were elected wardens for the en
suing year, the three former belonged to 
the old board. H. H. Parlee aud E. A. 
Charters were elected auditors and Dr. 
J. J. Daley was appointed chief of the 
tire department.

* Fredericton, May 3—(Special)—The auc
tion sale of pure bred Clydesdale horses 
and Shorthorn cattle on tlie exhibition 
grounds here this afternoon was not as 
successful as anticipated, probably on ac
count of insufficient advertising. The 
weather was very favorable and there was 
a very good attendance, among those pres
ent being noticed: Governor Snowball, 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Ora P. King, M. P. P., 
John A. Campbell, M. P. P., Hugh Mc- 
Monagle, Judge Ebbett and several others 
from outside the city.

Eight Clydesdale, stallions belonging to 
Graham Brothers, of Claremont (Ont.I, 
•were sold at very fair prices, but the de
mand for the cattle was very slow, only 
seven out of the twenty-live head being 
sold. D. J. Stockford officiated as auc
tioneer. Following is the result of the 
sale: —

W. Sims Lee, o<f Halifax, has been ap
pointed city auditor at a salary of $500 a 
year. There were two or three local ap
plicants for the position.

• R. J. Wilkins, who took charge of the 
American Hotel on the first of April last, 
is making some decided changes in his 
house and the result will be a decided im
provement in the place.

Mrs. Taylor, mother of Dr. T. A. Taylor, 
had the misfortune to fall downstairs *the 
other day in her "home and fracture her 
arm. Her daughter, ^frs. S. C. Goggin, 
of Petitcodiac, has been here for a few 
days attending her.

Titus England, an I. C. R. fireman, had 
one of his hands severely crushed whale at 
work about his engine on Sunday last.

Prince Albert Lodge, I. O. O. F., will 
celebrate the 85th anniversary of their 
order in their lodge room tomorrow night.

Miss Magee, of St. Andrews (N. B.) the 
newly appointed matron of the Moncton 
hospital, arrived here lust night and en
tered upon her duties today. Miss Grant 
has gone to Montreal.

Moncton, N. B., May 5.—G. R. Joughins 
the new mechanical superintendent, has 
authority over all government railways as 
Ynechanical superintendent, and not merely 
the Intercolonial, as former superintend
ents. This puts the mechanical depart
ment of P. E. I railway under general su
pervision of Moncton.

J. T. Starkey has been appointed fore- 
of the I. C. R. machine shop, vice

Oil

BLOOMFIELD STATION
Bloomfield Station, Kings Co., N. B., 

May 4—«A barn, the property of George 
W. White, Guthrie Road, Central Norton, 
was destroyed by fire Tuesday afternoon. 
At the time of the fire there were in the 

head of cattle, a

years ago.
brothers, among whom is" John V. Thomas, 
a prominent citizen of Bear River.

About the same time Mrs. Frances, wife 
of the late Jacob Cornwell, died at the 
home of her grandson, E. D. Wasco tt, 
Waterford, aged 84 years, having been 
ill less than a week. Her husband and 
only daughter died many years ago. She 
is survived by four grandchildren. She „ 
was a member of the Waterord Baptist ' 
church.

A telegram received here this morning 
announces the death of John Douglass W. ‘ 
Viets, wlficli occurred in Banff (N. W. T.) 
last night, aged 26 years. The deceased 

of J. N. Viets, customs collec-

barn a horse, seven 
thrashing machine and numerous other ar
ticles, all of which were burned. J^oss 
about $1,000; uninsured.

The tire is supposed to have caught from 
a spark which fell on 
barn. Much sympathy is expressed for 
(Mr. White in his loss.

Fires set by the engines of passing trains 
doing considerable damage in this 

vicinity. Three stacks of hay were de
stroyed in this manner last Monday.

Several young men are leaving here this 
week for Beresford, Gloucester county, 
where they will work for the summer in 
the mill of M. J. Colliculi.

At a recent meeting of the Christian 
Endeavor Society, the following officers 
were elected.: W. E. 8. Wet more, presi
dent; Bessie Pickles, vice-president, and 
Emma Lines, secretary.

morn-

Rev. C, W. Townsend, who has labored 
(here most acceptably for the last two 
years, left on Monday morning for a well 
deserved brief vacation.

F. M. Anderson is away on a short visit 
to Woodstock.

At a meeting of the agricultural society 
(held in the temperance hall on Monua.v 
evening it was decided to hold the annual 
exhibition on the. seminary grounds on 
Wednesday, Oct. 5. Should the weather 
prove unfavorable then the exhibition will 
fake place on the first fine, day following.

the roof of the

RUSSIANS FEAR FOR
FATE OF PORT ARTHUR.

Horses.
Merry McQueen, 4186, foaled May, 1901 

—Sold to Samuel Betts, of Doaktown, for 
$305.

Mon Have Duke, 4157, foaled Jau. 15, 
1901—Sold to William Ross, of St. Marys, 
York county, for $302.

Foreign Gentry, 4094, foaled May 15, 
1901—Sold to F. C. Ebbett, of Gagetown, 
for $385.

Bonnie McQueen, 4292, foaled 1901—Sold 
to John V. Johnson, of Nashwaaksis,York 
county, for $280.

Lord Roberts, 4617. foaled May 2, 1901 
—Sold to A. L. Treadwell, of Maugerville, 
for $280. |

First Stanley, 4616, foaled July 3, 1902— 
Sold to Hugh McMonagle, of Sussex, for 
$305.

HAMPTON. (Continued from page 1.)
Press: ‘“They are too careful to commit 
such a blunder as to expose their flank to 
the Russians stationed at Fen Wang 
Cheng. 1 think they will fortify their 
position at the Yalu and may land troops 
at Tan us Han and hold the seashore, -but 
in no case would they advance across to 
Liao Tung, where they might be taken 

either flank by General Kuropatkin 
from Liao Yang and General Stoessel from 
the south.”

was a son
tor at this port and leaves besides his - 
parents five brothel’s and two sisters,among 
whom is Robert Viets, a barrister in Glace 
Bay (C. B.) The deceased had lieen years 
ago an employe on the D. A. R. and bo-., 
sides being agent in the company’s mari no 
department in Digby, ivas station agent in 
Middleton. Later he entered the employ 
of the C. P. R. and was rapidly promoted. 
At the time of his death was manager of 
tlie C. P. R.*s business in Banff, includ
ing tlieir large mining interests in thât 
locality. He was a general favorite among 
his large circle of acquaintances. The body f 
will be brought to Digby. *

Hampton, N. B., May 5—-Isiali J. Baiz- 
lev, who formerly conducted a shoe-maker 
shop in Hampton and who moved to the 
United States about four years ago, has 
returned to his former home and will pur
sue his trade at the old stand.

Miss Nellie Me Michael, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with her aunt, Mrs. 
Philip Palmer.

Dr. Thomas Walker, of St. John, was 
in Hampton today.

A meeting of the Lawn Tennis * Club 
was held on .Monday everting, when the 
following officers and committees were 
chosen: George Wilson, president; Harry 
11. Scovil, vice-president ; Dr. F. H. Wet- 
more, sec.-treas.; E. Allen Schofield, Jas. 
M. Scovil and Geo. M. Wilson, executive 
committee. The ladies’ committee are: 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. R. A. March, 
Mrs. George !M. Wilson, Mis. E. A. Scho
field, Mrs. Frank Young. Miss Margaret 
Evans. Men are now at work putting the 
grounds in good shape and the club look 
forward to an enjoyable summer.

■2CHATHAM. on
Chatham, May 3—The first meeting of 

the new 'town council was held last even
ing.

Will Stage Pilgrim’s Progress.
London. May 4—Charles Frohmau has 

arranged for the dramatization of Pilgrims 
Progress which will be produced next season 
in New York, and London. There will tie 
nineteen scones and over 200 persons in tli^ 
east. Mr. Frohmau says it will be onCj 
the most elaborate spectacular playsr 
produced by him.

Japan to Float $50,000,000 Loan.
A. B. Mull a flic, promoted. Herb. G. 
8teaves lias been appointed private secre
tary to G. R. Joughins. Mr. LaflancfivUle, 

mileage office ,has been promoted to 
the file cltyk mechanical offices. Walter 
Appleton is acting chief clerk for Mr. 
Joughins. Waldo Stecves has been ail- 
pointed secretary; Thos. Henderson su
perintendent of the

They were serenaded by the Citizens’ 
Band. Mayor Murdock thanked the mem
bers of the band and presented them with 
a sum of money, from the council.

Aid. MacLachlan moved that the as
sessment be $28,600, made up as follows : 
Interest, $7,800; sinking fund, $1,900; 
schools, $8,700; fire, $1,500; water main
tenance, $1,500; streets, $3,000; light, $1,- 
600; contingencies, $2,500; board of health, 
$100. Carried.

Aid. Morris reported five Scott Act 
fines amounting to $265.

Aid. Bentley asked why the fines were 
always first offence.

Aid. Watt said it was difficult to get 
second offence and at present the Scott 
i^ct was only run for revenue. <

Aid. Bentley protested against the act 
beinft. run for revenue. It was not wl 
the people wanted, and it would be be|

London, May 5—Further inquiries show 
that a Japanese loan of $50,000,000 will be 
issued next week. It will take the form 
of seven year interest bonds and the price 
probably will be 93£, the security being 
the first charge upon the Japanese cus
toms. The loan will be issued simultan
eously in New York and London, the only 
detail remaining to be determined is re
garding the amount which will be allotted 
to each city. It is anticipated that Lon
don will get $35,000,000 and New York 
$15,000,000. M. Takahashi, the Japanese 
financial agent in London, says the money; 
will not be sent to Japan, but will be em
ployed in paying the balance of trade, lie 
adds that in his opinion no other loan 
will be required by Japan before the 
elusion of the war.

(F^eckoner Jr., 4165, foaled July 15, 1902 
—8old to Norman Hanson, of Nashwaak, 
York county, for $121.

Cattle.

su
Roan Ceasar, 51893. two-year-old bull, 

bred by: Andrew Kerr, of Ashburn (Ont.) 
—Sold to John M. LABOR AGITATOR, DEBITcar service.

pEarjier, of Jacksonville, 
r $105.

51983, two-year-old bull, 
err—Sold to Robert Carr, 

i, for $96.
Gate, 51596, yearling bull, bred 

j. Brown, of Myrtle (Ont.)—xSifid to 
D^Tkl Innés, of Tobique River, for $88. 
É^Xrgyle, 47817. two-year-old bull, bred by 
JÎ. Robinson, of Ashburn (Ont.)—Sold to 
Dr. Dumlas. of* 1Toy I’ Station, fur $86.

Royal Diamond. 51923, yearling bull,bred 
by Young Bruts., of Whitby (Out.)—Sold 
to Wallace Burpee, of Nasbwaaksis, York 
county, .for $61.

Reveller, 51920, yearling bull, bred by 
Young Bros., of Whitby (Ont.)—Sold to 
J. A. McDonald, of Blissfield, Northum
berland.

(Roster Hero. 51954. bull calf, bred by 
James Cook, of Myrtle (Ont.) — -S Hti to A. 
W. Smith, of Marysville, for $16.

Several Shorthorn heifers were offered 
and -brought bids as high as $51, but Man
ager Bright would not let them go at that 

e

HOPEWELL HILL Carle ton county 
Pilgrim's Vjd 

bred by MÇfljrK 
of Yarn 

Golc]d

>Ossining, N. Y., May 4—Sam Parks, tfiti 
New York labor leader, who was sent to 
Sing Sing prison some months ago after 
his conviction on a charge of extortion, 
died in the prison today. He had con
sumption at the time of his conviction and 
had failed rapidly since he was sent tp^

Hopewell Hill, May 2. lames Stuart, a 
highly respected resident of River- WASHADEMOAK.wry

aide, died yesterday after several weeto 
illn ’ JHi n byhe result of paralysis, aged j 

The deceased leaves jm
ut 1»r"VWashademoak. April 27—Tlie ice her'1 

ran ■out some time ago. T he boat lias not 
arrived yet, but we are expecting it this 
week.

A big fire broke out here Saturday morn-

i
T,f Albert.

ii vives him.

Sflfcrd M. Stuart <>f Boston^ 
*diughter, Mrs.Daniel Clcvelau 

H Mr. Stuart's second wife.

con-

•xM Sing Sing.
The new bridge over the Zambesi, at Vic

toria Falls, will cross the river 420 feet above 
the water, being the highest bridge in the 
world. ______

has been 
in ancient

Tamarisk timber 4,000 years olj 
found in perfectly sound condition 
Egyptian temples. JT• :r-
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Sim-W1K*T TSkH»B*r*, ST. 39MS, If. • ATI WAT, MA.Y 7, 196*.TVSÏ
St John, N. B„ May 7, 1904.veeentiy, nefie protest against lie elate- 

meat «feealatefi Ay eertaia Oanafflttu feber 
aigeaiaatieas te tAe alee* *Aat waefonea 
ware set aeedefi ia Cernée. Ska mmma- 
iacturers’ view « that, ebay are needed. 
TAe menufaeturem are net «tarieae tor 
terefln eempetitioa and the Winnipeg 
hiker asioaa bare eridaatly taken a leaf 
from the monnfaatnrsre’ book.

It ie to he regretted, certainly, that th- 
growing stream of immigration wIrish lews 
westward through our porta does wot 
leave in these provinces more farm labor
ers end house servants of a desirable olass. 
The lack of both is a problem which be
comes more serious every year, and it sug
gests that immigration to Eastern Cana .a 
might well be prom ired among certain 
classes in Great Britain.

sad reweeresfatoe* andrequisite to so critical an operafkm as so
in farce from there would be." 

When the Bneeian Pert Arthur equad- 
ren disappears Japanese traneparte ba

as safe as ferry steamers until a 
Raseiu u naval farce appreeehee, and

eewrege
enduranoe. ’Che mm et troy white natien 
en» be M against any pssdtiea, no »at- 
toi hew doepasehe Use daager to be vl-
teu stared. The Japanese ac* mande:», 
afcd the rank and Be a* well, have thus 
far shewn themselves He As the equal •$ 
St 1 epeane in the field. The 
this development should dormant Chum 
Acte me active under Japan’s tutelage may 
be trt mondons. But the Dragon «ray pre
fer to sleep.

A British correspondent, who is with 
(Jew -ai Ksroki’e army, and whose story 
af the fiiwt fighting on the Yalu ha# reach- 
e-1 Lendon, soys the whole position stnag- 

lled the battlefield at the Tugek,

13» sMBgtb in their Croat afit en Writ 
flank. It wus then tee late to prevent the 
lull weight e# Benue 1 Kurohi'e etteek

ware
Suits $3.95 $5.the sem-wetKiT telesrapn

ranee
A l9V| D •*vwB*,i “J
toe Oeeeany. « B. left* a wmarag 
rated by ael at tM legWtrtrt* ot Kg# boni being deli, and the Buraia*»

Never in this etore^fctory hts thsre hÆ\
and Pont Selling heV this stora^r th
need to gt^Wfcont s^lCW SplWI Sultjpn sucl 
styiighUhd sVvicsable garmeiis can W got tûÂ

W m S5-00.

terribly eut up as they withdrew, besides 
losing practically all their artillery.
-They make a point ef the fact that they none earn appear withia a year at least 

. commercial aavwtistmsnta t»*ng I earried eg jbe brewh Aleak» af the «ban- that sonnot be handled by the Japanese 
« the pap”. **’ - that the Japanese cannot I fleet whieh has suffered no material dam-

use them, tout the Japanese had all the | since hostilities began.
If Port Arthur is blocked, the fortress

vtly Suit 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

d-oned guns so

artillery they required or could transport
over the route ahead ef them, me Bus-1 which was regarded ae impregnable from 
siens, en the contrary, had too few gune I the eea, and. which is Russia’s most vital 

Patanweii I and eaeh of these hurt at the Yalu was uaval base, becomes useless to the Czar.
worth « dozen ait Harbin. The victors J caB he cut off from Harbin without 

not content with beating the fee de- j wrious difficulty, and garrison and squad-
alike must become the prey of seige

ié remltumcw eboslg fc. 
to order at registered letter, and 
r The Telegraph Publishing Camyany. _
.esrrsspoedens# sheald he edireesed to toe titxor of Th* Telegraph, BS. John. I *creSir eubsdrtpties» sheuld. withes» «cep- neivelr. They pursued him with great ! roB

yald 1er to edveeee. | energy aIKj wc have the Russian admission alid {amine. To escape Japanese forces
that cavalry harassed them all the way I advancing from the southeast end the 
to Fen-Huan-Cheng, thirty or forty miles | we3t the Russian troops now holding the

railroad between Mukden and Port Ar-
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ly
wbfre he saw the British and the Boers 
In action. Writing before the Japanese 
ai*ault was delivered he said the advan
tage of position was with the Russians, as 
it was with the Boers. The Russians were 
Ik.j.[ the Japanese among rugged moun
tains, end behind an unfordable river, in 
conditions of equal security to those the 
Bee.'» enjoyed. “There, however, was this 
in favor of the Japanese—they wane in un
disputed possession ef the hills on the 
south bank of the river, and the nature 
ef the country afforded them the ehanee 
ef a euccaesful turning movement.” The 
correspondent said, further: “It can be 
foreeen that if Gen. Koroki een threaten 
their flank, the Russians will be compelled 
to retire. Their position, however, is al
lege- her favorable to troops acting on the 
defensive, and it appears to be impregua- 
Ue te a direct attack.” He did not hési
tât t-i say that if the Japanese succeeded 
in making good their footing in the great 
banier of the hills, they would achieve a 
victory that will plaee them in the front 
rank of the armies of the world.” British

ÜZ AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

1 Mèn’s and Poys’ Clothier, 
9 199 and.201 Union Street.J. N. HARS/ENOTE AMD COMMENT.up oountry northwest <*f Antung.

This point, where another battle is ex-1 t)lul. woukl have to be withdrawn to Har- 
pected, controls the famous Pekin , road, I and japan’a aggressive campaign, un- 
the caravan and ti-ade route from Corea I jer^a^eI1 aB the • first stage of a conflict 
around the Liaotung Gulf to the Chinese ^ which ghe wiU te on the defensive later 

_ I capital. As they retreat along that road I oQ> would te complete. She would then 
~ before the force of General Kuroki, the hojd Korea end Southern Manchuria, and 

Russians will have to fear another Jap-1 wordd gelect and strongly fortify the lines
advance from the direction of New-1 a]on8 whjch ahe choee to resist any effort

ebwang—the force which a expected to I ^ y(e Ruaaiana to re-enter the territory 
eut the Port Arthur rsatway if it has not | {rom wbich they had been expelled, 

already done so.
How far west and north the -Japanese I CQrking up port Arthur, 

will go in force is now a question. Baron I tjirougjlout the campaign thus far, crown- 
The law permits a man to strike. I» I Hayashi, Japanese minister at London, I ed ^ aQ accomplishment of such tremend-

icad it guarantees his right to strike, and tbinke Kuroki may go to Mukden or per-1 ^ importance to «Japan, would mark him
may force him to | hapa even to Harbin, but he points out | ^ ^ firgt q£ llTing aaji0rs in point of

really paving the way

General Baron Kuroki, who commanded 
the Japanese army at the Yalu, does not 
look like a fighting man, but you cannot 
tell by the look of a frog bow far he ean 
jump.

A Russian newspaper published in Port 
Arthur, quotes a Russian soldier as say
ing: “I will dry the soldier of Japan up
on my bayonet and send him home by 
mail,” and adds: “In this utterance the 
whole greatness of the Russian nation 
ifinda expression. If the Russians keep on 
losing their guns there may not be bay
onets enough to go round.’

a a m
A great mass meeting to advocate re

ciprocity with Canada is to be held in 
Eaneuil Hall, Boston, on May 16, in re
sponse to a non-partisan petition signed

Wm, Somerville, 

W A. Ferris.
.

1$ •Neverslip CeJIks" (
prai-WMa «lUpayh are steel-centered, 

self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
t NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO.. New Brunswick, N. ... 
—Linm—mrnTTni tii i inii in

and save your non-y. 
If you’ro not u.;ing 
them, gi'-e them .1 
trial this fail and win
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application.40 !anew
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or. JOHN, N. B„ lur -, 1604.
H Admiral Togo has really succeeded in 

his success
THE RIGHT TO WORK.■-

am other
g» en working. But the even-handed law I japan ig now
alas permit# a man to work, and guaran- for e defensive campaign hereafter—that 
ten hie right te work; and it lays that I der chief purpose ie to draw a line from
no ether man er men shall forac him to I tj^e head of the Liaotung Gulf eastward to
desist from working. These simple an thl jepaneBe Sea, and keep the Russians I They have considerable fun with the 
lealthful principles are not elearly nnder I „f that—forever. This line estât)- J Scott Act and the Scott Act inspector in

of the striking workmen of I dshed the Japanese, says the minister, will I King, county because the men there charg-

lu ef me»

Agents, W» H. THORNE fo CO.. LIMITED,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

accomplishment.

purim WITH THE LAW.
leart Palpitated.“SUHbHIlY ALBER1A”by 35,000 representative citizens of Mass

achusetts. The meeting will propose that
Itood by some
the Dominion Iron ft Steel Company al | «imply devote all their energies to repel 1-1 with carrying out each and every law ap

disposed to permit a certain amount

Canada open her markets to American 
manufactures for the- benefit of American 
manufacturera. And that is net enough.

mai"

officers accompanying the Japanese army, 
the correspondent eaye, ehared these views. 

In the light of the aetion which was
which

PAINT AMB DIZZY 8PEUA.

Felt Weak amd Henvoi

Russian agression. With the eea their ;Sydney. Some Hungarians there, who had j lng 
,uit work ia an attempt te enforce their I own
èstnand for higher wages, nearly murder J it will be before autumn, Baron Hayashi I m)fc recognize as essential to the protection 
ad a fellow-countryman who preferred te I «vs Japan's line of eominumcation will I q{ Jociaty in Chatham, where the Scott 
Week fçr the pay offered instead ef goin, I be perfect. He prediots the fall of Port I ^ 0buine, as it does in Sussex, they take 
without any werk and any ptv. Later th# I Arthur by September, and believes Japan • I ancthfr view 0{ tile act. In reporting five 
■eea, according to the Halifax Chronicle, j hold upon the territory in dispute will j , a Chatham aldei-man calmly remark- 
-merehed into the Steel Company’s plan' then be so firm tbet no land attack ^ ^ #]J wgrc r<|1. flrat offences. He was 

intimidated the foremen who refused j launched by the Russians eon shake it. _^ed vhy the offenders were all treated 
to quit. He subsequently joined them. And, as the great. German commander I had neVer before violated
♦«'effort is being made to settle the dis «ad when besieging Paris, much aid is ex-1 ^ ^ that 00Dv:ctioni 'for
,»t. without further trouble.” peeled from disease and famine. As Boron ^ ^ hard tQ ohtain end

is always writ to settle disputes ol Hnyaeln coolly pat. «•:- that ,-at pixverit the Scott Act wa. only
«Bekiad as soon as poaatnle, a. ways pro “Kuropatkin, so I believe, says he wil. j „ T, h,tided respect for law and the rights ol ail I llot uadertuke to drive us back until ht I run or revenue. > . . army ywr ^
h . , dis te j, not lessened by lw 300,000 men ready to Uke the fluid; i I explained, was needed to pay civic ealar.ee. Th(, fenta of tha l,lin<lei« thus far, on the | 3 ...
T/ V. T,„ i.ad B3 ri„ht to I lhiak what tiiat me,Ixa “.HZ atr131,1 •Ie I In ether words, the police collected the;r etbeI biind| weuid appear to justify the

the company’s premises. TA'i uL^tlmt ^kreThfaforce st tih?rSii- «alsries from yiola-tors of the law. Ths weimfst p«use bestowed apon them. I glTe„ by .-one of Philadelphia's most 

Nave no right to make converts by intimi- nuia required, Kuropatkin will alway s I extraordinary statement, which is evident- Rtferring .gain to the losses sustained prominent educators, who is acquainted 
flttiou ‘The laborer whom they assaulter. ,i»ve to be transporting 15,000 men from ,y quite within the facts, caused little dis- lt 6ae Talu ,those of the Russians appear the pbilanthropist," occupies consid
er.’the foreman whom they intimidated. ZJ^Z^hL^inMincharia. 11 cuskm. Gome members of the board, =t kaTe been axtremely heavy tonsidering | gpace in the preal of the United

W}. S rifht t*> *11 the protection he j H5ftXn promiaea ^ bad. A million Rub I i# true, protected that the low should be t>u, r .ITnber of men they hod under nre.
ÜSttded. Thia country has had few aeriout j iULQ6 thaïe in addition to the ertny muai I enforced, but the matter was permitted to t gcaton Globe, in thin connection, re- I ^oe8 not believe in God, and is uncer- 
teor troubles and ie not likely to have I oe fed. We have or shall have h^tnc I drop’ and the police' presumably, will <adh efme *f the bottlce during the Am- ^ in his ideag concerning future reward
■t&ny more. This i» partially due te tae J ^erieraîlroad1 Eveu^withdouble tracks I continue to levy upon the saloon keepers I 9r^ , yVar of the Rebellion »nd remarks I ind puni8hment for the good and evil
fgntr&l respect for law amd order, and tin J ^ men or munitions of war to trans I for their salaries. Leaving the temper- I th^t the loaves at the Yalu were insignifi- I men ^o in this world. Patriotism
widespread «nderstanding th»t violenct 1 the problem of feeding the Russian I anoe qUC8ti0n out of the matter, there re- I en.it compared with those in many of the I ^ Çamegie’s idol. He has little time for
Will *ot be permitted. It is to be hopeo population and army now in >LlIlchtir^ mains the fact that while • prohibitory I actions lof 1861-5. »ut ait battles like churches, and refuses to contribute to 

understanding has been in no wa) I t^k road^Mch^Russia’s I law is binding upon the people, the alder-1 Gettysburg, Amtietam' and the Wildeme* I their aupp^ excepting in several

iiipsired at Byduey.- The man who desires | Bjnew> it seeme almost impos- I men 6et it aside and deliberately replace it ! the fc: engaged were very large. Some I provide organs, because he thinks musi-
strike is free to do so. The man whe I and famine appears inevitable. I . ft POUghly fashioned license system of I oi these butties are tabulated by the Bos- I ^ Vacation is good. His family con-

dgsires to work must be permitted to d<- “With this dreadful accompaniment of I own deviging | bon journal, the leases including killed, I tinuc to attend the Presbyterian church,
without fear molestation, even though "ar, there^e 5'They'^ay'“at" There fa apparently nothing to prevent wounded end missing: but Carnegie haa not been inside a house

it were necessary to place a regiment un I ^ the Kuæians or they may attack us. I th(ye „entkmen from nullifving any other I BatOe. Union. Oonfotoate. -total. Df worship for many years. T don’t be-
der arms to protect him and make it once ffither ^ ia bad enough to contemplate. ’ ^ ^ lmpoItanee and aubetituting rirvt. '.'“’.PW 1.168 List lievo in God,’ Carnegie to>i‘a friend. THy
for ill clear that in these provinces strike Bat he evidently feels that if the Man f ;t a,lother of theil. own nlaking. It ^ Serond .. 7,800 8,^ g.|00 God i(J patriotism. Te
violence is something Oanadians are pre I . hunan, do atUck, the Russians, not the I ma ^ wondered if Chatham aces anything I anckama^ga. Xia'.SSi 1US04 St®. | good citizen and you

pared to prevent at any Japanese, will have them to deal with. the eituatiol). ft is not pe- i./'üSS W || ,

»t the law which says ao man shall be I —------------■ ... ■■ ■ I , : . I Wilderness.. .-.........18,387 U,«S rt,re7 I wbei cann
force to work against his will, and which j iOTUUB I 8dml9S,on that the law o{ the land can 'X J Spottsylrania .. .4*,8* «,«• I rt
says also that no man shall toe forced to] “Ut11 "nlnUn’ J made the plaything of those who wish to
soit work against his will. If the police al M confirmed today the aevrs cabled to break it and those who are willing to have 
Sydney are not strong enough to manage London by the Tokio correspondents ol I fchem d, a0 If the law be useless, or ob-
^he BfcrikerB wbo use clubs for recruiting I -he Telegraph end Chronicle—that ^ I noxjong ^ the majority, the decent thing

the force should be doubled | inira' Togo has succeeded at last in shut I wouid to be to change it. I CANADA’5 ADVANTAGES, I American and Canadian apples landed at
ting up the Russian squadron within Port --------------- --------- ---------------- Chancellor Burwash, of Toronto, in ad- Liverpool during^rer^lrom
Arthur by blodung the mrway is j COURAGE AND LOSSES I dressing the students of Victoria Bollegc t0 1,200,000 barrels.
most important since the beginning of the I UUUn/IVC nnu LVUUZ.V. I « reference I --------------- -
war The Russians have affirmed that the | While such news <1* has reached the on Tucs,la; ' ma‘le an g , . , | Otto Siebcrns, a young business man at
attempt to block the channel effectively world ^-garding the recent fighting at the Outodn a position m regard to^the trade «Y-Jrtr jWfab toow atjhe

baffled, but Tokio last night was mad Yalu gives no detailed and accurate ac between J-mope and Asm. Th» «M. him to lift himne.t from toe
the report that Togo had scent of the numbers of combatants and “ he P“* “’ 18 ^

llur<>Pe and Asia, and has the advantage ^ q( Guernaey ^ tta finest
of racial type and material resources. I ever imported to America, are at the 
Standing between two great world forces, J world r ^eyara'raluS att”,000. 

Oanada.. will have to bear the brunt, 
whether the issue is war, or commerce, or 
civilization and truth to other lands.”

Prom Liverpool to Yokahama, by way 
of St. John is 8,820 miles as compared 
with 10,165 by way of New York, 
sailing time from Vancouver to Yokaliama 
is two days shorter than from San Fran-

pear
and the Korean railroad finished as I f nonee#a6e whioh the criminal oode does Only Two Cloudy Days During 

a Whole Month.

SEEDING APRIL 1.

fought and the eomplete sueeess 
th' Japanese gained, this eon-eepondent's 
vis r would plaoe the Mikado’s troops up-an 
a pedestal. It may be well to mention 
that what all these foreign correspondents 
write at the front must be translated into 
Japanese and submitted to a military 
sensor. It may be that the necessity for 
getting news into London quickly prevents 

reporters, 
from

The Boston Journal says the labor year 
dawns under encouraging conditions—end 
then prints this table of “labor triremes 
in New England today” :
Total number of men on strike............. 739o
Number that went on strike May 1... ,47:5 
Number on strike previous to May 1. .2600 
Shipbuilders 
Bakers ..
Carpenters .

The Journal’s idea fa that these eon- 
beeause they

B6ULB SCARCELY EAT,
Wheat is Sown as Soon as the Snow 

is Off-Season Ten Days Later 
Than Last Year — Interesting 
Letter from The Telegraph's Cor
respondent,

2600 j•0 irr
.. ..2500

*/1175 IMIL!theseunderthe war
writing anythingoonditionfl.

approsehing a sritieal ssrimato of the 
who-to guests end wards they are.

dirions are encouraging 
might be werse, and, in fast, were much :V!it(Special correspondence.)

Asker, Alberta, April 23—“Sunshiny 
Alberto,” as the members of the Farmer*’ 
Club are fond of calling it, is a perfectly 
accurate title. All winter I know we 
had an unusual number of bright days, but 
a record kept from March 21st showed 
in a month two cloudy days, one slight 
shower and a little snow twice. The local 
papers indulge in a good many jokes at 
the expiense of spring and April weather 
elsewhere. . Very lew days in April but 
have been very pleasant indeed. Today it 
was 74 deg. in the shade—the warmest day 
so far. I expect it will be cooler when 
the rainy season sets in in June or July. 
Still people will manage to get their hay 
asd after September fa well in no mere 
rain need be looked for.

The other day I met a man w*o had 
taught for years among the Gree Indians 
nearly 150 miles northeast from Edmon
ton. The winters there were more severe 
than here, but still not unpleasant, the 
summers about the same.

Here we notice already the benefit of 
the quickly lengthening day. When June 

the daylight hardly fades complete
ly out of the sky at all.

Farmers newer think of waiting for the 
frost to be out of the ground for seeding. 
This year the first wheat was in on April 
11th. All the wheat is sown first, then 
cats, barley and flax in their turn. Last 
year seeding began the first day or two of 

•April. But this year the snow lay till 
* that time.

The black sed looked very odd at first 
when the snow went off. Now. after a 
month’s dry weather it is a very, very 
dark brown. For all its dark color there 
is a good deal of sand in the soil.

All winter the Chick-a-dees give their 
familiar note, now the summer song birds 
are arriving. The most common ia the 
meadow-lark. The ducks are here^ for 

passing. Some

,8
A description of Mr. Andrew Carnegie,

la*..tan, Wee. efflaeaS Stowe, lews# 
»*ee elie !•< elm#* *'»•• 

ef es gettl# well a

States. This authority says “Mr. Carne- Sbe write. , "I wa»j#rae 4owo toto 
I we. eel able te ie ■•’work, was ehocl 
af breath, had a .sa^Femach every night 
end could ecarcelvÆit My heart p»4* 
fated, I had fomtjfnd dltiy «pelle and felt 
ireak and nervous all the time. My 
bus hand ret me » be* ef Milburn’s Heart 
me Nerve FUI» bel 1 teld hi* U was as 
see, that 1 had given ap hope of eve« 
koine cured.- He however persuaded nil 
to take them aad kefere I had need ha* 
the has I began te feel hotter. Twe boxe, 
made a new woman of me and I have bee. 
well sod have been able le de my wort 
ever since.”

Milbura’e Heart and Nerve Pill» art 
ft, cts. box, or 3 for $i.s5, all dealer» er

cases

|E a man to be a 
e solved the prob* 

•negie haa been fre- 
. This ma)' be an- 

V any case he ia not a 
peak up in his own de-

Nie T. BHL3URH CO., Lin lUd,
comea

lem of life.’ ” Mj.

Students
blLE^z

Yt,other instance.
Can Enter at 
Any Time.fence. ««-/** * som,there were noIn those days of course 

magazine rifles, rapid-fire field and machine
j|uns.

Because the Instruction given Is mostly 
individual, and there are no vacations to In
terrupt the work. $

BUSINESS: Exclusive use of the two best 
and most up-to-date of the Business Practice 
Systems.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman. 
Catalogue free to any address.

Oddfellows’ Hall.

pir yeen vnpo Oresoisns me
used for all forms of throat end 

ml All Drufioghstr

*0*
been

purposes,
The sacred right to work, at will and with
out molestation, must be upheld at any 
fled' all times in Canada. And in these 
cases, as at a fire, the way to prevent 
serious trouble and save expense is to get

S. KERR A SON.
rtddfStollnwe’ ïïrII

much better pleased if it were to He owned 
by the govermnent.

The Con«5en-ative party wilt never l*1 
forgiven here for giving land so i:ir north 
to the Canadian Pacific.

the summer and geese 
geese nest in Buffalo lake, not twenty 
miles north of Asker.

Everyone here is interested in the new 
transcontinental line, bui would be very

ie work early...
with joy over
accomplished at last the great feat which I the loa-res, it ie pretty clear that when the 
oe hod repea/tedly attempted with deeper-1 ’ajUed ,wounded and missing ore counted 

Two reports frimi the Baat challenge at- J ^ valor and immense sacrifice of men j ^he losses in propt'rtiou to the total en- 
kention this morning, one that the Jap 

have token Newokwang and are

EVIL DAYS FOR RUSSIA.

and money. There was apparently no | gaged will be seen to be severe. Both Jap- 
price short of the aacrifice of his battle I lneae and Rueaiaus have proved their

flVcrat to out the railway to Pwt Arthur, j t)le Japanese admiral was not I murage under heavy punishment by the
the other that the Russian loas« at the I wd]jn3 pay for the neutralizing of the I mo9t effective weapons known to niodetn 
ffalu were 3,000 or 4,000 men. The first Rusgian aquadron. Raffled again and again warfarv. The Russian was eve- * dogged
fold more important of these comes from j i^er |i1(1 lni>st strenuous efforts and tlie I gg^ter, but courage alone is often help
Q<«foo and ao must be regarded as of sus- mogt delt)erate risking and losing of I lcas >and there ia muoh evidence that the
picious authenticity until confirmed, al- milov ghips and heroic crews, Togo simply I Rllssians are badly led. That they are

nMde 68011 ,re9h m°re det™d: poorly fed fa also likely. The Japan»*, , population and
ZZ Trrl N^chwang a^orro ^lnte Contro' °f th° “ “ ^ on the other hand, appear to have bee, trade and wealth> direct 8teanianip fines and
^ to out pTrt Arthur’s ^ priZe Wbich haS bWn a,mt * ■ ^aptam mca': skilfully handled from the âratjfod I traight aud leve] rai]roada will give herraîmmunieation - and hold that territory Mahan’ m ref«mn« recently to t ie per I lbeir commissariat service is proUJbly | the ful, a(lTautoge3 0f her geographical po-
swmnumeationa and bold y sistency of Admiral Togo, hailed him as a I h l)rtter than tliat of their enei*.
natil the main Japanese army, advancing strategjst who had read the situation with 
çogtk-wastward from the Yalu, reached the aecuraey| and who moved toward
nefeliboriiood aorth of Newchwang. Capt. pm|ier mlutLon with all the cunning
«Shan, in hie Oast article, indicated New-1 of # great commauder. In ex-
<*¥»“« *3 • P”11* wllich Jap“ planation of the repeated efforts to block

she felt certain that she I

■B6se

Liquozon© acts like oxygen acts as a tonic 
with which nothing else known can 

Let us buy you a

The com- 
bottle to try.cisco to Yokohama. pare.

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Women’s Diseases

Bczoma—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stone»
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

All diseases that begin with fover—all In
flammation—all catarrh—all contagious dis
eases—all the résulta of impure or poisonous 
blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vi
tal izar. accomplishing what no drugs con do.

Any drug that kills germs, i.s 
it cannot, be taken internally. that

medicine is practically lielwss ill 
any germ disease. '

Liquozone is so certain Unit we 
lish on eveiy bottle an offer of $l.U0dllor 
a disease germ that it cannot kill. 
reason is that germs nre vegetables; at* 
an excess of oxygen—the very life of 
animal-jiis dep^y to vegetal matter. Liquv- 
eone i*e*16 CJUye .

dFiblê. fc^fo tbejfman body it 
|k lielilfl thing At he world. 

WeVul $1QB)00 foiFtii 
rightlT> faiquSine, be 
aloncS an end ITgerm

We have purcha^etl more than a million 
bottles of Liquozone and given them 

the sick. During the past four
50c. reason.

aition. Even the cutting of the Panama I free to
A significant feature of the vecef. fight- | canal wil] not aiter the fact that the | months, we have si>ent over $500,<HX) to an-

and fulfill this offer. We have done
tub

ing is the proof that yellow m< 
least equal to the RuÆana

tfans-Canadian route is the shortest, me I nounce r immrorcin i . , , « a rv I this to convince the sick tliat Liquozone
I journey for men or goods between the O- I ^ what medk.ine cannot do, and we are

= |-cident and the Orient, via Panama, will I wdling t„ dl) yie same witii-you, -if you 
be 3,500 miles longer than by the route j neecj it. 
across Canada.

are at

50c Bottle Pree.
mi need Liquozone, and have never 
it. please send us this coupon, 

then mail you an order on your local 
pruggist for a full size bottle anti we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This is 
our free gift, made to convince you ; u» 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
van do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it today, for .it place*, you under no 
obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 30c. and $1.

Ifthe entrance to Port Arthur Captain I JJQW TO GAIN gLESHMize an 30 on «a 
eeffld regard rthe Russian ships at Port 
Arthur as finally deprived of the freedom 

"the sea. Cut off from supplies from 
6§tk sea and land Port Arthur would be 
starred out and the Russian squadron de- 
nKiyed. Even if the Chefoo des-patch fa 
premature it probably indicate* what ie

What Liquozone Is. w>tri.“Nothing has as yet occurMalian said: 
red to shake the opinion, which I believe is the!The life of foodls the fat 

mfe fat the 
from the 
cod liver

Liquozone is the remit of a iiroeesa 
which, for more than 20 years, has been 

Throughout New Brunswick today there | the constant subject of scientific and
derived

American 
ise Ibis pnxludjWORKERS NEEDED.is universal among military men, that the I jjj the

command of the sea remains the dominant * 
factor in the war. The water communica- more real benei 

iat is wl 
kpowerfij

fa a scarcity of men willing to do a hard I chemical research. Its virtues flre
solely from gas—largely oxygei] gas—

. ., , , , . . , , , ^ , , . , process requiring immense apibuilder of I Thw " particularly true of I arm laborers, ^ ^ rime- Each cubic inc
I a clnvs that to- become more
I limited year by y*3r. 8ouee

few in uum-

v a Germ Mseoics^tious of. Japan exceed by far in copious-1 •
those of Russia by rail, and, there 1

day’» work at the lading rate of wages.
•J’gbsa arc the kj».vu ge#u «!»'■<••• All 

hag medicine caiwio for Vlieraproubles is 
L gelp Nature Zercoraf ih/^genus, and 
V results arefin.lj^K’: Mi uncertain.

vuMwherever they

M Liquoa 
RÎ8H cubic

ness oil is Rsoon to come. , fore, m> to the extent of her resource»
Later report, from teveial oeureea prove | ^ ^ and TO0Wy Japan posses»» this | flesh, 

that the brush north « the Yalu wa« mors eupeii(>rity, initial and eontinuouq
flssparate than the first despatohe» mdv u,e Pnecroary fieV1 aorr-Coroa
rated and that repuWc tra. I ^ Unlw RuSaia

meet dtsaetrous. U™."' P , rerse or sutistantial.ly modify this mari- problem of
** et 798,^, “ rime condition, her inferiority mu,t en f; U c
wounded, and the Russian caauaH.o, «v h,. tent forwsrf her “ver OU‘
flratly wtre three or fornr «rat ^ fmnm „ „ha,totod h.v treasosy.” why doctors have been pre-
f>«e is a ranowed a*Wtpt lh should To?0 aircc,cd. Captain Molten genbing Scott’s Emulsion for
“Tir: S where — -, the Japan,, “couid regard

. . •, with euueniinivy tlic appi'OHcti vl an.v
raramra tfflg soîi'toûiplwtvd by his supeimro, I + .. .
*°”e ... . I squadron tliat can be «eut from thi. Baltu
i!!^ndteCt Zmrad.raLL'ri,, do t« two year, hence. Their line ef com^ | almost thirty yCRTS.
KTltotiWI Ae ortont of the «-I mum»,lion to Now-0„w«^ weadd then

represenfa the virtues o 
*et- | inches of the e»*

The result is a product wh
means equal to the I oxj’gon does. Oxygen is the j 

...... , . blocd. It is the vary soureel
demand, in Ontario the fermera are un | ni0,t œ.sntial element of li
able to get a sufficient number of men to I ^ a #a< ,nd unstable: wliito 

is One reason I do theil' work, though wages are high. | tiaed ami concentrated. It get» an exeeaj 
The movement i« -toward the - West and j cf oxygen virtues into llie M, od. to go 
towrad the .irise, where hou» are shorter whoever thejdoed goes, 
and wage* and opportunities greater. Yet 1 '

the Bnel there ie room for

zone

S) de« vriial 
rve food, the 
F vitality, th« 
f. But oxygen 
Tiiquozone i.s

ion of pure
solves the I1»1 “>"1 bv «°
to take cod

Cut Oui I his Coupon.
for the offer may not appear again. F1U 
out the blanks and mnil It to the Liquid 
Ozone Co., 458-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Scott’s rants, too
J„*iozone kills t _
>dE and the rcnults ajy niecitibk. By 

the trouble, it
re, cod liver \oicon dAroying the cav.^e 

ii*nabb' ends the J and forever.
My disease is.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troublas 
Piles—Pneumon ia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula 
Syphilis
SttwaeU Troulde»

I have never tried Liquozone or Pow-
sup-Ajiamle ; ley's Liquefied Ozone, but If you will 

ply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.
A
BAKhitls. 
bU Poison 
BiHt'e Dls«
BoV Troubl 
CotBis—Cold! 
ConffumptionJ 
Colic—Crou uf 
ConstlpatiqJT 
Ciutarrh 
Dysenter#—Diarrhea 
Dandri^MDropsy 
Dvwfmjisin

product tail eomi>ave.all wasting diseases, coughs, I throughout
bronchitis for I tbcuaumfa of men and women who are in

need of «Iovmii employment »t a decent

efaea are • • ».»’« #•►»»«»»'•«'** ’eVee iKills Inside Germs.colds and sVcfB* Give full address—write plainly.

LÎquozone we a formerly known In Oao- 
?owlef> 'j "Mauefled Ozoue.

But the greet value of Liquoeone lies iu 
the fuel that it kill* germs in the body 
without killing the titsuee. too. There is 

fw* ItimWSr k tf.iti 4k l*tet

cer
Wd#e.

Tht- preridoel of she ^ouadian Manuiac- 
SetWL" I. in

We’ll send you s sample free upon request 
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SC0ÏT ACT FINESST, JOHN MEN CAUGHT 
CBIB3IN6 IT CIVil 

SERVICE EXAMS, HEBE.

. -*HIGH COURT ST EDMUHDSTONLOCAL and provincial. I

A Tidy Amount in King* County in 
Recent Case*-Court Session at 
Hampton,

9 lUeamlay Bros. * Ce. «ad Manchester 
Robertoon Allison, Limited, 'have «greed 
to the Saturday half holiday in July and 
August on the same terms as last year.

Yesterday's Summereide Farmer says: 
“Reports from every quarter declare the 
country roads to t>e almost impassable, 
snow banks four feet deep alternating 
with sections of mud the consistency of 
mortal*.”

The committee of the Canadian Indus
trial League has decided to hold their first 
annual banquet on the 20th of this month.
A number of good speakers from the upper 
provinces and maritime provinces have 
been asked to participate.

Miss Mabel Gordon McConaghey and 
Sydney Bolton Paterson, both of,this city, 
were married Wednesday by Rev* W. C. 
Matthews, pastor of Exmouth street 
Methodist church. The bride’s home is in 
Rock street. She was a valued teacher in 
Ex mouth street church Sunday school.

A Windsor (N. S.) letter eays:
Knowles came from Amherst on Tuesday 
of last week and left ifor Vancouver next 
day, where he has two brothers residing. 
His mother, Mrs. Charles Knowles, and 
son, Robie, will leave -for that city early in 
June.”

The following is from yesterday s Fred
ericton Gleaner: “Rev. G. D. Ireland is 
in the city today. He lias lately been in 
charge of the Presbyterian church at 
Woodstock and is now on his way to St. 
John to assume for a time the pastorate 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, St. 
John.”

The New Brunswick Southern Railway 
has been running a special train over fche; 
line during the past few weeks and a great 
number of cars loaded with logs, thé bark- 
being partly burned off, is being brought, 
to the West End. The logs are loaded' 
into scows at South Rodney wharf and 
are towed to the Mispec pulp mill to be 
manufactured into pulp.

Same of the best suit and pant values 
rthowji in St. John for many a day are now 
being shown by J. N. Harvey, the Union 
street clothier. These goods were made 
from ends of cloth webs, in which there 

only a few garment lengths. Mr. Har
vey bought the lot at about half the regu
lar price and is_ giving his customers the 
benefit. Read his ad. on the fourth page 
of this issue.

An Eastport letter to the Bangor News 
says: “Canadian Customs Inspector Geo. 
Price, of St. John (N. B.), began his 
duties on the steamers of the Eastern 
Steamship Company Monday between this 
city and St. John, after being absent for 

crew a few months. Mr. Price is one of the 
best known officials who comes to this 
city and it was twenty-four years^ ago 
Monday since he began on the line.”

A National demonstration and jubilee 
on July 1 is being talked of by the colored 
people of Nova Scotia. The committee in 
charge have secured the provincial exhi
bition grounds at Halifax for the occasion. 
The chief events will bp a parade in the 
morning, atÉietic games in the afternoon, 
and addresses in the evening by leading 
men
and Canada.

There is a teamster somewhere in the 
city who is in possession of an alarm clock 
and bundle of dry goods, the property of 
Wm. Clark of Dipper Harbor, who, a few 
days ago, accidentally dropped the goods 
together with a parcel of boots from his 
team while driving through the city. The 
teamster was seen to pick up the bundle 
of dry geotld. The boots have been found 
by the ]>olice and can be obtained by Mr. 
Clark at the North End station.

receipts for SheThe inland revenue
eionth of April were $22,832.53, as 
pared with $26,487.13 for the same period 
last year.

I. 0. F. Executive Decided Place of 
Meeting Wednesday Night.

For Infants and Children, -———— I The following were the fines imposed in
_ . j » n n | the recent Scott Act cases in Kings county:

Two Debarred from Benefits Of | D p O. Regan, Havelock, S50 or 80 daye;
Examinations for Copying.

The new Presbyterian ehereh at Log- 
gieville, said to ibe one of the finest struc
tures on tie ’Miramiclii, is to be formally 
opened Sunday, May 22, Rev. J. W. Fal- 

of Halifax, to officiate.

Oronhyatekh* Will Not Be Able to Attend 
Sesaion, Nor Take Part In the Champlain 
Tercentenary Here—Election of Supreme 
Court Delagatea Deferred.

The Kind You Have 
Alweys Bought

Bears the /' •_

Archibald Cougle, .Sussex, $50 or 80 days; 
Gilbert Duncan, Sussex, two cases, $100 
or ICO days; J. C. Laughey, North, nine 

tl ... i. »l. r1 cases, $450 or 810 days; R. Carr, Water-They Are in the Core nment Employ {ord> threc cascs_ $150 or 240 days; William
Montreal Paper Has an Article on the sheck, Waterford, three cases, $150 or
Matter-Dr. Dole, Local Examiner, Talks | 2» days; Claud Gillies, $50 or so days.

At the adjourned criminal court of rungs 
county held at Hampton yesterday Judge 
Wedderbum sentenced the lad Merill Cole, 
convicted of breaking into the premises 
of the Sussex Mercantile Co. on April 9, 
and stealing a revolver, from two to five 

in the Industrial Home, length of

Aeoner.

As a result of the conference the I. C. 
R. officials and the committee of the tele
graph operators at Ottawa it is said every 
operator on the system will receive in
creased pay.

The first sails to arrive at Summerside 
this season were three sail boats which 
went from Gape Tormentine on Monday 
for supplies, and bringing a large quantity 
of wheat to be ground in Robinson s rol
ler mills.

For the present at least no action can 
be taken as regards holding an inquiry 
into the death of John Gabrielson, who 
received injuries by falling down the hold 
of the steamer Unique on. April 28, as the 
steamer has sailed.

Captain John Ingersolf, of the Aurora, 
Tuesday received a Masonic emblem phi, 
which he lost eighteen years ago when the 
Flushing was burned at Turnbull’s wharf. 
The pin had been thrown overboard and 

fished up again by the government 
dredge working there.

AVege table Prep^ationfor As
simila ting theToyi a 'ula- 
ting the Stomach'll laof

LZZZI[_=__

Promoles"Di§esUon,CeErful- 
neslend Hest.Contai nStmther. 
OpmqLMorphine nor Mincer 
NOTViARCOTIC.^^

Tlie next session of the New Brunswick 
High Court, Independent Order of For
esters, will be held in Edmunds ton on 
July 5 and 6. The place of meeting was 
decided at a meeting of the executive held 
in the Royal Hotel yesterday afternoon
and last evening. The high court officers mjnion# the Montreal Gazette says that 
present were Dr. Mullin, of Fredericton,
H. C. R.; E. R. Chapman, St. John, P.
H. C. R.; Frank Fales, St. John, H. V.
C. R.; F. W. Emmerson, Moncton, high 
secretary; E. P. Eastman, Petitcodiac, 
high treasurer; Dr. J. A. Wade, St. An
drews, high physician; and Pius Michaud,
Edmundston, high counsellor.

In addition to deciding the date and 
meeting place of the high court, routine 
business was transacted. It was learned 
that Dr. Oronyatekha, supreme
ranger, finds it impossible to attend the withhold their names, but fe.t*a pleasure YoiinflT Woman ffOfïl NfiWfoUndlanO
New Brunswick high court meeting this in being able to testify to their worth of I ’o
year. character while he was their teacher. He | LoSeS Motley and LOVef.

It had been expected that the high court knew them for clever, upright students, 
would, at the Edmundston meeting, elect He had heard of the charge brought, considerable trouble ahead of a
delegates for the supreme court meeting against them and was able to say that I , ,, , i ever comes
in Boston in 1905, but as there will be both had denied the accusations, and were certain Newfoundlander if he ever^mes 
another session cl the New Brunswick anxious to be examined anew. oack to th,s <u y. It W
high court before the supreme court meet- The Montreal Gazette s article i» as fol- year and a half ago this young man pe
ing, the elections’will not take place till lows:- , suaded his sweetheart, also 'a .

Notiwithstanding the fact (that employ- I Newfoundland, to leave the island and 
‘■The announcement, that Oronhyatekha ment in ordinary walks of life was plenti-1 corné here with tlie object of (inaHy ge>
will not tie ruble to attend the high court ini last year and the pay obtainable bet- ting married and settling down. After her
ik,j6ly is also taken to mean he will not for than usual, the desire of the young to arrival she went cut to. service,, and being
Be here for the Champlain tercentenary, serve their country in the civil service uid o{ a jlar(| working and saving tempera-.
:which will He much regretted. It had no* decrease to any appreciable extent dur- m6nt Boon managed to lay ûp the afiug
been hoped, -that he would have come to ing the year. Out of a total attendance I sum Df $50 in one 'of the local sSv-
take the paft of leader of the band of In- at the qualifying or higher grade exam- ; banks, hi the meantime the -youti#
dianS to ‘welcome Champlain. ination of 404 candidates, 274 were suc-1 glmwed his impatience by frequently

cessful and 132 were unsuccessful Ac- . marriage. but she always put it off, 
cording to the annual report of the board ? thi;t she had not yet
of civil service examiners of the Ui who ^ * purchase what she

unsuccessful, 75, or eighteen per cent 7 * r,„ nn„ thesewere absolute failures, but the board is «'anted for her home. On one of these 
pleased to note that even among those occasions he asked her how ™jch money 
who failed a higher degree of proficiency she had, and when sl e replied $50 ,he « 
than usual was exhibited, and that a marked he did not thin* she had that 
marked improvement in the work of the much and that he could see no further ex- 
candidates has been noticeable, showing cuse for putting off the wedding day. 
that a better class of persons are now I In an unlucky hour she named the day, 
seeking employment in the public service. I the 1st of June, and trusting entirely to 
The papers of two candidates who wrote his honesty of purpose went to the bank 
at St. John (N. B.) were cancelled for and drew out $33, which she handed over 
copying, both of the candidates being de- to him for the purpose of buying the 
barred from presenting themselves again I furnjtllre The house was engaged and 
for examination, and as-both were tom- I 3onle furniture duly bought, when with, 
porarilv in the employ o^tbe government, t warning the prospective bridegroom 
bids was tantamount to the loss of tueir 
positions. The board may be satisfied that 
tins is what should happen, but if these

Abqu) It.

atureIn a statement relative to the last civil 
service examinations throughout the do-

t

0:years
two St. John men were caught copying j aentence to depend on his conduct. J. M. 
and were debarred from the examinations | McIntyre was prosecuting attorney.

Newton Manning, charged with inde
cent assault on his step daughter, refused 
trial under the speedy trials act and was 
remanded for the county court.

n

and also all future ones, and thait both 
bold positions in the civil service branch.

Dr. W. P. Dole, the examiner here, and 
from whom the two in question received 
tuition preparatory to the examinations, 
was seen last evening in regard to the 
situation in which it is affirmed the young 
men stand. He thought it1 advisable to

fZK
“Will

In«
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theDissatisfaction ie expressed amoug 
union tailors of St. John concerning 
manner in which pay is regulated in 
eral shops. The local union has placed 
the matter before the international union. 
Upon the decision of this body will depend 
the question of whether or not there will 
be a strike.

the lititSmle Signature ofsev- 42^4^7*2385* i

NEW YORK.

CUSTOMMurray, the two-vear-old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Anslev, Rothesay, died 
of poisoning Tuesday. Monday afternoon, 
the. boy., in playing around the house, found 

poison tablets. One he ate, and 
taken ill. Medical attendance was se-

■*
"j exact copy or wrappeb.

THE CENTAU* COMFAfv KCW VOM OH T.

\some 
was
cured, and everything possible done for the 

, little fellow, but he died yesterday morn-
ing.

y
moneytn mint 1111111 INVITE SIR WILFRID 10 IKE EXHIBITIOI.were

An official made a tour of the I. C. R. 
train yard yesterday afternoon and from 
the new round house to the railway sta
tion he did not see a person outside of 
the regular train crews. The new order 
prohibiting unauthorized walking in the 
yard is having effecl, and >t is the inten
tion of the station officers to maintain the 
present coodition of affairs.

The Dominion Coal Company has placed 
the contract for the improvements at the 
(Robertson wharf in the hands of D. C. 
Clark, who yesterday morfting put a 
of men at work tearing down the old 
wharf. Besides rebuilding the wharf, Mr. 
Clark -will erect on the new structure an 

coal (pocket. The job will last all

Encouraging Report is Received 
from Edmundston. Directors Decide to Ask Lieutenant Governor to Open the 

Fair and the Premier to Speak at Opening Ceremonies- ‘ 

They Will Do Away With Machinery Hall 

This Year.

Pi,Vi Michaud, of Edmundston, writes to 
The Telegraph under date of April 30 that 
he had read the report from Clair recent
ly that prospects for this season's lumber 
drives were not good. Since that report, 

the weather has changed. It Is

»

he says,
raining since last Thursday, a cold ram is 
falling slowly and has already opened aU 
the driving brooks.

Fred Estey has begun to drive Ids five 
million feet of lumber on the Iroquois 
River and he says that he never saw bet-

vanished.
After waiting a reasonable time for his 

candidates had peril enough to s=cur= ^P" I ^ok^fterthe furniture which ha^Len

aminations, it is not at all unlikely that 1 the possession of another lady, mho by the 
they will be unable to fini} a -way of evad-1 way lives in the North End, who claimed 
ing the law. The hundreds of deserving I she had bought it from the young man. 
ones without a pull will continue to yearn I And so the young woman is left to re- 
for the chance that does not come.—Mont-1 fleet on man's perfidy. She is minus her

and aU she has to show for it is a

aesa tant, and J. F. *V»a»*m scoreta .'r ar-4 
deputy treesurer were also referred to çu 
matter of eongratulation to the aeoea- 
ti 111.'

".'lie work of revising, the prise lists kM 
been in the hands of committees wW* 
1ms ccmpleted the t<uak and the lilts will 
be printed its soon as possible. Ten dolUï* 
in prizes will be offered^ tp the school' oMl- 
dreu in each, county for the beet oollectlbit 
of wteds to be correctly named, momted 
and d:splayed at the exhibition.

A* to amusements, no pains will be . 
spa-* id to get the best obtainable.

Tic report was adopted and it > as 
decided to invite the lieutenant gorst*i'>r 
to open the exhibition on Saturday, frp- 
teir.be v 17. on which occasion Sir Wilfrid 
laurier will be ashed to deliver an ad- 
drese.

At a meeting of the Exhibition Associa
tion Thursday it was decided to invite
Lt. Gov. Snowball to open the exhibition 
and to write Sir Wilfrid Laurier to speak. 
It was also determined that it was not ad
visable to attempt to get exhibits of mov
ing machinery and the hall this year will 
be devoted to amusement purposes. There 
■mere •ppijsent besides President JU B. 
Emerson, Col. Markham, J. H. MoAvity, 
T. H. Fstabrroks, R. R. Patchell, S. S. 
Hall, C. B. Allan, E. L. Rising, F. A.Dyke- 

and the managing directar, W. W.

immense
summer. ter water.

The old lumber in the St. John river is 
paring by Edmundston very thick. There 
was a jam of four millions at AV in din g 
fodges and it wis broken by Messrs. L. 
W. & E. Pond Friday and Saturday. À 
lumberman from St. Francis stated Satur
day afternon that if there is no hard- xrost 
during the nights for some time that all 
the lumber will ba driven out of the brooks 
to the St. John river. There is still a 
large quantity of snow in the woods, it is 
melting very slowly and this will keep all 
the brooks in good condition for

The St. John branch of the Labrador 
mission to deep sea fishermen, which is 
strictly undenominational, purposes send
ing a bale to Labrador this month, and 
would 'be glad of contributions of new 
or half worn clothing for men, women and 
.children, also warm bedding. Contribu- 
jtions will be received by the secretary, 
Miss Helen Robertson, 4 Carleton street, 
up till Friday, May 20.

real Gazette. money,
hand ring worth $5, which was given to 
her by her prospective husband.

of the race from the United States
The New Sunday School Field Secretary* man,

Hubbard Thle executive reported #fcbe 
grant from the city city of $3,000 and 
guamntee of $2,000 to the association, _ as 
wdl as the $5.000 grant from the govern
ment. The appointment of W. W. Hub- 
hard managing director; F. M. Sclandera,

Rev. F. B. Gansng, who is to succeed 
Rev. Mr. Lucas as traveling secretary of 
the Sunday School Association, is a native 
of Kings county, where he was born about 

He is a graduate, of 
After completing his

BLOTCHY SKINS.
-A -Tlie seventy-five tons of straw which 

made unsaleable by fire in tlie C. P. A Trouble Due to Impure Blood Easily; 
Remedied.R. warehouse about a week ago, is being 

given to those who wish it. There has 
not been a very large demand, although a 
number of farmers have taken the chance 
of getting a quantity. A gang

employed yesterday loading the straw 
on board a scow, and it will be thrown 
overboard outside Partridge Island. Since 
the fire the straw has been laying about

some thirty dive years ago.
tini€* , ,,, , Acadia College.

A Van Buren (Me.) letter or lueediy course there he went to the nortfiwest, I Baxl -blood ia the one great cause of bad 
says: “During the ice run in the St. John NVjiere iie was employed in missionary I camjp]exâon and blotchy skins. This is 
river last week it was a fine sight to see work, lie then entered Colgate Univer- 1 why you must attack the double through 
the jam of forty million feet from above sity, from which institution he was gradu-1 the .^lood with Dr. Williajts’ Pink Pills, 
the big rapids go past the town. One ilted m theology, and was ordained m I AU blotches, boils, ulcer 
could alincet '.valk across on the logs they 1892. I paleness are the direct, u

thick. Lumber lias been running lie preached for a time in the New Eng- I dU|. 0f weak -blood loaded ™h ijipurities.
land States, coming to Hillsboro, where he I Dr\ vVilUame7 Pink Pills epodiuer 
settled in 1902. Rev. Mr. Ganong stands I 0jAn. they drive out all tF 
high in the estimation of his ministerial j ^hej actually maldk new, rio 
brethren, who all regi’et his withdrawal I thel strike right B the roo 
from the important charge he holds. I p}e^0ii troubles;
There has, however, been some talk about | pe 
his accepting the -Sunday school field secre
taryship for some time, although what ap- ■ erys 
pea red in yesterday’s Telegraph was the I sof^ 
first puhjic announcement of liLs accept-1 0£ r,

TFMPIËAHCE PUR B IDA PROVINCIAL 
, CONVENTION ERE HIM WEEK

of men
were pimples and 

istaka/ble re-
were so
in large quantities for the last five days. 
The water is high and prospects look fine 
for favorable driving there being plenty of 
snow in the woods on the upper St. John, 
although a warm rain is much needed.

Yesterday’s Woodstock Dispatch says: 
“The water in the river is at good driving 
pitch and the logs that spent jthe 
above Grand Falls, aye past down at
the rate ynues-
of lqst Winter^-cut have'not begun to 
come along yet.” ,

the» BAIE VERTE Milloose. 1 Jtpurities; 
fled blood; 
Bf all com- 
fcsitive and 

akin dis- 
peples and 

a cbi, cleae

Kev. A. M. Walker has accepted the 
pastorate of the Unitarian church of this 
city. Mr. Walker is a native bf Oi-ncin- 
7,an (Ohio), and attended the University 
of Cincinnati, securing the A. B. degree, 
also the S. J. B. degree from the Bostori 
University, and pursued post graduate 
work in philosophy at the same institu-, 
tion. Mr. Walker has previously had pas
torates at Saugus (Mass.) and in Vermont, 
and has been preaching in this city for tlie 
last month. Mm. Walker is now visiting 
in Vermont.

ly are a, 
11 virre 
toiujP

Who Has Built Up a Large Industry 
in the Town of Amherst.

nent cure Sri 
eases like eczemM $ 

elas. Theyf giv 
kin, free 
k- heall

trace. , I cftoulN. VV
A Hillsboro correspondent writes as fol- pdI1k

a definite reeolutiee as to what wore# 
should be pursued and how it would be fol
lowed. The recent requests for change» 
in the law in St. John have had to do 
with the planning of the convention, and 
while the provincial gathering would work 
on lines to cover the whole province it ie 
calculated that the St. John situation 
would be a feature to be given some at
tention. There are some who think it 
would be best to have the Scott Act put 
in force here.

There is an idea, too, that the proposed 
convention should be placed on the of
ficial programme of tercentenary week and 
probably an effort to have this done will 
be made. It is understood that the tem
perance advocates feel that by placing the 
convention on tlie official programme and 
sending the programmes to those who 
might come if the convention is held and 
yet otherwise might not be attracted l>r 
the celebration itself, there will be a good 
deal of effective advertising for the Cham
plain celebration done.

provincial temperance convention, to 
held here during the Champlain ter 

centenary, is tlie project which St. John 
temperance workers have in mind and 
which was discussed at the meeting held 
in L. P. Û. Tilley’s office some night's ago.

The plans are for a great gathering of 
-the ' enemies of the liquor business. It 
will not be confined to the Sons of Tem
perance, though those moving in the mat
ter are chiefly, if not all, representatives 
of that body, but delegates from the I. 
O. G. T., Temple of Honor, W. C. T. U., 
and such organizations will be asked to 
come.

The plans are not complete, but this is 
what the temperance men are considering. 
They want to .bring into united force the 
temperance principle of the province to 
wards tlie securing of a prohibitory law 
or at least something more in touch with 
their desires than at present obtains.

This convention would hear addresses, 
would pass resolutions and would come to

winter d £all blemish' 
(Matthew Co 
Its how Dr. 

a In of erysipt
lows:— I other fcedieg (failed.

“Rev. Mr. Ganong. Ii. D., pastor of the I skin ^ il ' my flesh^Kder an
First Baptist church, Hillsboro, presented gore; 1 hed; mj^Pngue was
iiis resignation yesterday, to take effect I coated; relfr F— Is and^^^ught I was 
July 1. This produced somewhat of a I taking fever-" I tried serrai medicines, 
sensation us none were thinking of such but nothmg helped mej*il I began using 
action on the part of the pastor, mere Dr. Williams’ Pink J»s and drove the 
is a i'eding of universal sorrow and regret trouble from my sytiPh, and I am now in 
as the church has never been more pros- I tjie tsest of heaUh.Æthink these pills the 
permis and aggressive than under the pres-1 medicine i^mac world for blood
ent pastor. The congregations have been troubles.” W
large and the interest in every depart-1 [t ,3 an <.VeÆ day record of cures like 
ment of work has increased, especially in I this that baPgiven Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the Sunday school, where Mr. Ganong lias Fil;s tl)eir y&rld-wide prominence. They 
special interest and aptitude. There have I mre when other medicines fail, but you 
been large numbers added to the church I must get the genuine with the full name 
and the church property ha-, been ini- Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
,moved by an' outlay of about $4,(X)0, until on the wrapper around every box. a on 
the most commodious and attractive I can get these pills at all druggists, or b>

• church building in this section stands as a I ma;i at go cents a box, or six boxes for 
monument of a spirit of enterprise and I $2.50, by -writing The Dr. Williams Medi- 
executivc ability. - | cine Co., Brockvike, Ont.

“Mr. Ganong is a preacher of force and 
attractiveness, his sermons evincing more I Injured While Riftiilg.
than ordinary intellectual and moral force, j Waterborough
Ü possible, there will be a movement to George Ii. Gale, of Whtertrorougn, 

econsidération of the matter and I Queens county, was senous.y injured wh.le 
not accept the position I tafting logs at Wiggins’ Cove on Thursday 
of the Provincial Sun-1 Inst. TT<- was in tlie act of putting togeth

er a joint when a log from tlie brow rolled 
him. He was token home and Dr.

■ Letters of incorporation -have been grant
ed by the government of Nova Scotia, to 
a company known as' Silliker & Company, 
Limited. The capital stock of this con 

is named at $100,000 and it will ac
quire the business conducted by 
Silliker in the town of Amherst. The 
shares of tiie new company will all be held 
by Mr. Silliker and members of his fam
ily, and the officials of the company will 
be: O. J. Silliker, managing director; E. 
E. E Silliker, secretary-treasurer.

The roll!pany lias been formed to carry 
on business as contractors, manufacturers, 
and dealers in real estate. Power has al 
so -been given to acquire, hold and dis- 

of timber lands. The business will

.hours The logs.
if terills
My
rud"

Personal Intelligence.
Hon. Chas. Wesley Colter, county court' 

judge ai Hahlimand, and a native, of Kes= 
wick (X. Ii). ims been transferred, to 
the judicial district of Ehin county. Judge- 
Goiter is a brother of Rev. J. J. Goiter, 
of Fredericton.

W. S. Hall and family, of St. John, have 
moved to Albert, where they expect to 
remain for some time. Mr. Hah will act 
as postal c’.erk on the S. & H. Railway.

Walter A. Crockett, of Pleasant Grove 
(P. E. I.), htu9 'been appointed manager 
of the Steel Printing Works, Johannes-

Dr. ( 'arr. who was granted the degree 
oi Doctor of Divinity from the Presby
terian College, Halifax several days ag.>. 
i* a native of St. Eleanor’s (P.E.I.). Hav
ing passed the Public School course. 

Can was taken to his home byyoung
Rev. II. S. Patterson, of Bedetjue, and 
prcjxired for College. He won a scholar
ship in Prince bf Wales College, Char
lottetown, which meant free tuition fw 
two years and a grant of >1: 0 i< r two 
successive years, lie matriculated at Dnl- 
housie College and graduated B. A. in 
,l8t>8. In 1871 he completed his'The» logi
cal course under Lev's. Drs. King and Mac- 
knight, and vas liveusixl to preach. He 
at the same time received the degree of 
>[ A. from Dalhousie University. On 
the 4th Oetuber. 1871, he was ordained, 
and inducted into the charge of -».i>ertoii 
(P.E.I.), where -he Mnued for eighteen 

In 1889 he accepted a unanimous

!>ose
i>e conducted at the stand wliich Mr. Sil
liker acquired sonic years ago, and upon 
which he lias erected factories, warehouses 
and offices, at which lie has transacted 
his business.

C. J. Silliker. the managing director of 
the new company, went from Baie Verte 
to Amherst upwards of twenty years ago 
and for a time worked with Rhodes, 
Gurry Co., then doing business as Rhodes 
& Gurry. Later he went into business as 
a contractor and 'builder, and in 1894 be
gan the manufacture of doors and sashes. 
His business has grown until the firm now 
employ in factories and at building work 
about 100 m^n.

burg.
Tuesday’s Charlottetown Guardian «ays: 

“D. M. McDonald. Ban O’Henley, D. D. 
Melsaac and John G. 'Mclnnia, of St. Pet- 
erq Bay left yesterday for British Colum
bia to reside. W. K. Bearfeto, lately of 
Sydney who -has been visiting his mother 
at Coiréhead, wilCleavè this morning for 
Winnipeg, where he w-ill ^ reside. Mrs. 
Bearisto is still in Sydney.

Miss Lilian Maoomber. editor of the 
,Eclat magazine published lastr year in Syd
ney, is now conducting in Amlierst a sim- 
ilar’ipu-blication called the Mayflower. Miss 
Maoomber spent some time in St. John 
a vear or two ago.

The following items are from Tuesday * 
Moncton Transcript: “Rev. Mr. McOd- 
rum has been confined to his home -through 
Alness since Sunday. Mrs. Daniel Nick
erson, of, High street, is in a very critical 
state of health. J. T. Rogers, of the I. C. 
R. audit office, is quite ill. Mrs. Robert 
Buck, of Upper Dorchester, who recently 
went to Epwton in poor health to consult 
epeciaW^ is reported dying. Charlie 
Bj^pEan. who -had his hand severely in- 
Æ^\ in Rhodes, Curry & Co.’s shop, Aro- 
Tierst, ie very ill, blood poisoning having 
gg. jc. Brakeman Fillmore, of Moncton, 

' .who lost a hand while on duty, has been 
appointed yard-master at, Springhill Junc
tion. M. G. Teed, K. C., barrister of 
Dorchester, who reeen-tdy underwent an 
operation in Philadelphia, -has been ob
liged to undergo a second operation. Leris 
B. Allen, -Amherst, is seriously ill and 
grave doubts are entertained with regard 
to his recovery. Mr. Allen had only late
ly received his appointment as inspector 
of the Amherst wharf at Fort Lawrence.”

Miss Emma Emtiree left Amherst a few 
days ago for 'Delta fiB.C.l, to spend a year 
with her -brothers, Leslie and George. >he 

accompanied by her cousin. Arthur

Champlain and DeNonta.
The New Brunswick Historical Society 

has decided on the erection of a tablet 
commemorative of the ten-centenary of the 
discovery of St. John by Ohamfflain ami 
de 'Monts.

In --nier to give all desirous of so doing 
an ...: ' -unity oi contributing to the cost, 
so ti-criptioiis to the above Object will be 

-1 by Dr. G. U. Hay, who has been 
appc-i'i'.y ! treasurer of the fund. J. R- 
Armatrung, chairman of meeting. ‘

DRlVLI INSANE
B1 CIGARETTES,years.

call to iSt. Andrew’s church, CamjibeJlton 
<N.B.). and began 
tuber 1. lie is now in the lôth year of 
this pastorate and the 33rd of his minis
try Three years ago he was ejected 
Moderator of the Synod of the maritime 
provinces.—Charlottetown Guardian.

secure a r
! perhaps he may

of field secretary , . ,
day School Association which has been
unanimously offered him. -

“Mi*. Ganong has (lone much lor t.ie J jrar]e summoned, who found him suffering 
welfare of the churches in the adjoining I (rom injuries to the bark and 'liver. At 
commuai ties and is loved and respected | aeC()1„ua he - was resting quietly. 
bv all. Mrs. Ganong has greatly endeared 
herself to the people not , only of the 
church and congregation but the whole 
community. If he accepts the position of
fered him there is no doubt of an increase 
of interest and greater siteeeas attenuing 
the work among the scnools of New Bruns-

1,is hiixivs there on Ov-

Ern Simonski Will Be Sent to Mt, 
Hope Asylum, Dartmouth.

on
Remember to grreaso the mould or baaiu 

used for baked pudding’s before the mixture 
is put into it.

Ern Simonski, who was employed by a
well known city firm, became suddenly in
sane Sail rtlav evening from excessive ciga- 

iking. He left his place of era-j Letrette

ploy] t Thursday and also his hotel on 
day, and has been wandering 

Æat the streets since. The physicians 
jTho made inquiries into the case, and who 
made an examination of the man yesterday 

to the conclusion that Simonslci had

t
//<ymAger

donlivon

i. t:wick.” ^15
WILL BRING CLYDESDALE

MARES FROM SCOTLAND, tiecome insane through excessive cigarette 
smoking. It was ascertained that lie had 

smoked thirty cigarettes a
3

rs|W Graham Bros., of Ontario, who seld a 
lot of horses by auction Tuesday at Fred
ericton. are to bring fifty Clydesdale mares 
from Scotland this summer and some 
twelve of them will bd offered tor sa.e in 
this province. The- local _ government, 
through the commissioner of agriculture, 
made an importation of high class horses
eome time £go, thus opening up tins busi
ness The object was to improve tne stock 
here. Graham Bros are sending lmt-se; 
here as a business. The Clydesdale maree, 
it is believed, wdl be valuable in better
ing the grade oi horseflesh in the pi-ov- 
inoc.

a I on an average 
day. Sunday morning at about l o clock 
he broke a pane of glass in the Atlantic 
hotel, and he also attempted suicide by 
drowning. Dr. Trenamau will make out 

for Ssimonski’s ad

Ap] ■asilrehth theThey *p do
, New iX■be ealy PyBr that has atag^

I J Cure Stojka^^Swel- 
f J led Leg^oad Blood, 
/ Horsaj^il, Cough, 
Thich\^^, A blood Tonic 

and VAn&ei. At all dealers. 
^rPrice 2 3 cts.

WE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Proprietors, 
wooowroc*. h. a

ry■e:
ring
achine

BaÂ
ash.the l.ecessarv papers 

mit tance to the Nova Sc-oiii asylum for 
the insane, at Mount Hope. Dartmouth. 
Halifax Herald. May 3.

Five minutes’ ca 
hly clean 
ludling of 
an the board

a r^kqu ickjJrfl 
w wil^Rno 
of ; |9
rnents or ruobi

a tubfiil

«rd neccs- 
Your deal-

& m
m.

Nev* stlcHs 
Requins no boiling

or
sary. It is with
er can get it for ydh, or you can get 
■j. booklet fully describing it from

TH6 D0WSWE1L IIANOFACTURINC CO. LTD.
_______ _______________________ HAMILTON, CAN.

1- Bnldness is usually considered an infirmity 
ma.lter of fact the crit-of old age. but as atlcal age for baldness In men is from 30 to 

*J0 years. Women are less open to attacks 
of the cruel microbe of the eease.
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THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD MINESunconquerable barrier of frozen hill and sen took it from me and examined it under 
plain.

There was still open water in places, and 
progress from one ship to another was 
difficult. But in less than a fortnight’s 
time every scrap of water was frozen over, 
and at the end of another week it was 
firm and hard to the foot. The daylight 
was fast disappearing, and every hand on 
board worked their hardest to get the 
ship into order for the winter. Awning* 
were érected, topes and spare were trim
med, huts made out of ice blocks were 
bui't on the shore, all explosives stored 
on the land, snow shovelled a foot deep 
on the deck for warmth, and a thousand 
other arrangements made to give us a 
certain degree of comfort, and even to de
fend our bare lives against the coming or
deal. F6r a long and cold night was be
fore us, and it might be that a good many 
of us would never see the sun rise again.

CHAPTER X.

The Arrow Head.

Two months of darkness passed by, and 
it is unnecessary for me to recount the 
experiences which are the common lot of 
all explorers. The daily routine of the 
ship was carried out with scrupulous ex
actitude. The men were exercised by 
sharp walks on the shore and drilled with 
dumb-bells between decks. There were al
so the usual sledge expeditions, in which 
the men endured severe privations, and 
even intense physical agony, with scarcely 
a murmur. Op one of these three, men 
lost their lives through frost bites.

Shortly after the darkness set in, we 
made an important discovery. A mile in 
land Captain Thorlassen came across a 
thick seam of coal. The outcrop itself 
was of considerable extent, and with the 
aid of pickaxes, drills, and dynamite, a row
huge store of this valuable mineral soon out 0f the musk ox. It was four feet in 
lay at our disposal. We excavated many ' iength, tipped with albatross feathers, and 
hundreds of tons, which we stacked in on]y have been drawn to its full
heaps on the shore; and the quantity we extent by a person of gigantic strength 
had in sight was so enormous that Cap- and reach of arm. Another party areport- 
tain Thorlassen resolved to make use o: ed that far away on the western horizon 
it in a manner which a practical man they had seen a faint and » flickering spark 
would have condemned as a waste of good red light, which might have been a fire, 
material, but which I am firmly .«Convinced It wa5 quite evident, from all these cir- 
did much to mitigate the gloom of those cum5tances, that some human being was 
long winter months. on this lonely land beside ourselves.

We made a square wall of stone, ten But what manner of man he was, and 
feet each -way and four feet high,, on a why he had not already paid us a visit, 
broad slab of rock near the sea. We filled were questions to which we were unable 
this entirely with coal, and lighted a huge to find, a satisfactory answer. It was at
tire, which we kept going through all tin most certain, that lie must 'have known of 
darkness of the long night. As far as our existence. Our coal furnace blazed 
warmth went, it was no more than a spark to heaven with such -brilliance that any- 
in an ice house, but the mere sight of it one within a radius of twenty miles must 
filled the heart of every man with joy. havq seen it; and a thousand men cannot 
The blazing coal fire is to every English lie hid on a white and desolate tract of 
man a touch of home, and a reminder o: country, like a lot of brown snakes in a 
his own hearthstone. And not a man oi valley of rocks, 
us, as he looked at that crackling, roar Day after day 
ing mass of flame and white hot coal did rounding country, but found not-iing 
not feel the happier for the welcome further, though often when I peered into 
union. It was never allowed to go out. the wall of darkness, expecting someone 
A shift of the men were told off to at- to emerge into our little circle of lig it, 1 
tend to it» and the shift was changed imagined that I heard faint foot»tops 
every hour. Not a man complained of the crunching on the enow, and experience! 
work, and most of them would have done a sensation of being watched by someone 
duty for eight hours at a stretch. It was £ could not see. 
a real pleasure to these poor frost-bound 
fellows to heap coal on to that blazing 
pile, and they experienced much of the 

| glory of conquest as they fought the cold 
1 and darkness with that pyramid of warmth 
I and light. It shone far into the night 

over fields of sparkling ice and snow, and 
- spoke something j|r man’s efforts amid the 

gigantic opposing "forces of nature.
Nothing particular happened until the 

beginning of December, when we made 
two or three discoveries of considerable 
interest. On one of our sledge expeditions 

i we reached 82.9 degrees North, and were 
just about to return to the ship, as oui 

•< provisions were running short, when Cap 
: tain Tropdall, who was in command oi 
j the Firefly, drew my attention to some 
, small footprints oh the newly fallen snow.
I I could not distinguish what they were in 
i the faint starlight, but I could see thaï 

they marked the track of some small ani
mal going north. Everyone examined them 
with interest, and I was told they were 
the footprints of a hare. Now the Arctic 
hare is rarely found so far north, and it 
was not at all likely that this particular 
one was wandering away from land across 
the Great Frozen Sea without some detin 

i ite object in view. That object appar 
ently lay to the north across the almost 
impassable barrier of ice. And a great 
hope filled our hearts that somewhere in 
that vast unoccupied region lay the shore-, 
of an undiscovered land. We traced the 
footmarks for several miles, to seb if they 

1 doubled back to the south, but they sti 
continued their course northwards, and 
fearing for the safety of several of our 

I men who were ill with scurvy, we were 
obliged to abandon our search and return 
to the ships.

A few days afterwards one of our ex
pedition brought home a large quantity of 
mud and small red stones which they had 
found out on the ice beyond the eighty 
third parallel. It was not improbable, 
said Captain Thorlassen, that this had 

! been carried from the shores of some inl
and still further north, as the drift of the 
pack was southwest. But, on the othei 

: hand, it might have come from the coast? 
of Stiberi

, tainly no similar stone to be found on the 
r shores of the land which was sheltering us 
! through the winter.
| But towards the end of December I and 

Captain Thorlassen made a still more in 
teresting discovery within five miles ol 
our little harbor. We had gone out by 

i ourselves to see if we could get any fresh 
j meat for our scurvy patients, one or two 
* of whom were suffering horribly. It was 

almost a vain hope, as so far we had seen 
nothing larger than two hares and a few 
lemmings during our sojourn on the coast 

I of Grant Landi
j As we were returning home, however,
1 we saw a curiously-shaped lump on the 

smooth white surface of a little valley be
tween two steep hills. We scraped away 
the snow with the butts of our rifles, and 

the body of a musk ox, which 
iths, as

of the Petrel from the land, and distrib
uted them among the variions ships.

This incident gave rise to o, considerate 
discussion among the me a, and some oi 
them said they were no^fc going to con
tinue the voyage with a powder magazine

By Harris i 
Burland 
author of 

" Dacoura."
Dr. Silex is 

the
latest thing

the lamp.
“No Eskimo made that,” he said; “and 

no Eskimo bow would have driven it nine 
inches into the skull.”

“But surely,” I replied with a smile, 
“no civilized race would use a thing like 
that.” " _

“No,” he sand thoughtfully, turning the 
piece of wood over and over and examin
ing it under the lamp, “I do not see why 
they should. But I will wager this arrow 
was never made by an Eskimo, unless it 
were by some tribe of which I have never 
heard, and I have been in most parts, and 

thousands of them from time to time. 
However, the meat is of more importance 
than the arrow.”

We made our way back to the ship, dis
patched a sledge -party, and before many 
hours were over, our patients were revel
ling in fresh meat, and there was a sparkle 
of appreciation in the eye of many a weary 
man as he smelt the flesh frizzling over 
the fire.

We said nothing of the arrow head to 
anyone; but Captain Thorlassen kept the 
incident in his mind, and dispatched a 
large number of expeditions to scour the 
surrounding country, ostensibly in search 
of food, but really in the hope of discov
ering some signs of the existence of a 
human being in this lonely and frozen 
land.

The parties returned without 'having 
even seen the tracks of any animal, but 
with various stories of other discoveries 
which they thought worthy of mention.

One man had picked u-p a piece of stone 
weighing, perhaps, two pounds, and hav
ing one side fashioned into a sharp edge. 
Another party, had discovered an ice cave 
concealed by snow among the mountains, 
in which were the remains of a fire. An
other had actually found a complete ar- 

similar to the piece we had pulled

(LIMITED)ta

Dr. Silex.The New 
Serial.

Exclusive 
Copyright for 

these 
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The Telegraph

I
Princess RoyalCompany’s Mineral Areas on

Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 
83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

beneath their feet. The jmatter was, how
ever, smoothed over, aiid Captain Thor
lassen told them that a large stock of ex
plosive was necessary for the blasting of 
the ice. He added that the Petrel was 
carrying more than hex* share.

I -will not worry you, Cordeaux, with a 
detailed account of ovO: advance during the 

took place, which threw a gloom over the next month, nor of ortc daily struggles with 
whole fleet. On this date the ice began the ice. It is sufficient to say that for- 

Hour after hour I watched her pace to close in behind us, and, looking east-; tune favored us vrith a better passage 
along the deck in solitude, her eye fixed ward from the bridge, we saw that our along the coast them we had .ever ex- 
always on the North, her bearing that last four vessels were likely to be cafight pected, and making; our way slowly west, 
of no ordinary woman who has set out between the pack and the-shore! To our we skirted along tite north coast of Grant 
on a long voyage from mere curiosity, but great relief the North Star and the Loch Land through a naj-row and shifting chan- 
rather that of one wno waits and watches Awe just squeezed through, the latter nel of open water.-
for something ur someone that she loves, with the loss of her rudder and screw. On September find we reached an open- 
We were all her devoted servants. The The Petrel and SandsVali were, however, a big‘black wall of cliff. It was not
men saluted her as though she were an not so fortunate. The latter was nipped more than one hundred feet in width, and 
admiral of the fleet. Captain Thorlassen between the shore ice and the pack, and appeared to be the entrance to a land- 
himself, the indisputable ruler of us all, we saw her slowly flung to one side as the i iocked harbor several acres in extent* We 
was as humble in her presence as a child; pressure forced her clean out of the water j ^ad no doubt t'hat this was the spot indi
end I—well, from what I have told you, up the slope of a great berg, ihe men cated by John Silver as a place of refuge,
Cordeaux, you will understand that she rushed- from her like rats, saving what and we xvere fortunate to have reached it
was something more than a queen to me. they could. They were not a moment too before' the northern ice closed in upon the 

Yet love is not so blind that it asks only soon, for the pressure sinldenly relaxed, land. As it was, we had to blast away 
to set the external form off that which it and the ship rushed down tue ice slope many hundred tons of ice before we could 
Wp« T nflA.pd manv a s’eenless ni*ht like a toboggan into the gap. masts, sails, egect an entrance into the channel, andas we ground our way thtou^f the crush and rigging tappl^f ®V?f^erflLkfce the ^arora was the.t?nly ship destilJed fco
•f ice and wondered hour after hour about and the water flying fifty feet into the gpend the winter m this snug retreat. The 
her past trying to guess w at my-tery air- wheD 7® ,0°ke^ a«am’ f other vesseln were all to the east, and one
surrounded her, and what strange web of had returned, andIshe was eaoght^kea Qf f tfcem s« {ai. behind us that we
«ircumstances had been woven about her nut m a pair °jeC”^ hea^thl buS could °q1-v, thetr masts. They
life. The awful thought would sometimes of half a mile we “u'd hf lt'e fibvp ‘ ing one and a. 1 bound in the ice or driven up
came to me that my finit impression might of her timber^ and in les. than fi«t mm among the, loose bergs on tne shore, 
not be altogether wrong, and that she was utes time she was atte The plzxce where we expected to spend
really deluded with the idea that she was shapeless mass of wood an ■ many drteary months was about twenty
a queen of some country which only ex- But a worse £at®,''?® ‘ o miles further west than the point Aldrich
isted in her own brain; but these thoughts Betrel and her ■ j reached on sledges on the Nares Espedi-
were Pnly imaginations of the night. One had strugg.ed into à sma.l P'ece of'open ^ ^ lg76 The littie hiirbor, which ran 
had only to see her beautiful face, bear- water betweeu the p gmunded^n almost due east and west,was large enough
ing all the stamp of power and intellect, Pendic^ar berg had gro.mded^m to llave held
tef realize that such fears were groundless, fifty-fathoms of water off the coast -gu4 ^ reached;it.
There was, -however, much cause for anx- donly, 10uLrim‘ her8that only half Phuiieular cliBs
iety and wild conjecture, and day by day dosed in so s y overboard height of over five hundred feet.
I waited, Cordeaux—waited for I knew a dozen men ^d hbndine fljh a volume Towards the shore the ground sloped in-
not what. T,h?” t^ere w“ _ T fUm fond more gradually, and on the east there

Our voyage proceeded without much hin- “ew “In/T itcond or two afterwards a another solid wall of rock -with a single
drance through the north water until Aug- ’ lilte the discharge of a thousand opening to the sea.
ust the first, when we passed through „a^non and a ehock that fiung several of The land to the. south of us was white 
Eobeson Channel and turned due west Qn facea The whole thing was al- and desolate, as far as .the eye cornd 
along the north coast of Grant Land, i ]ike & c] ' o{ tbe hands in its rapid- reach. To the west we could trace the
Then once more we ea.w the white bank | . r coast line extending in a series of head-
of ice on the horizon. Captain Thorlassen j the smoke cleared away, the lands for quite fifteen miles, and we reck-
ab once expressed an opinion that we had ] . . veasel wa8 buried from sight in a oned that the furthest of these headlands
reached the limit of our voyage, .and that • ■ tjc i1e of debris that had been was Cape Alfred Ernest. To the north
all further advance would have to be made £.*wn clean out of the face of the berg, lay the Great Frozen Sea, the Palaeocry-
by sledges. In a few hours we reached ̂  the glde of whjch appeared a deep rent Stic Ocean, whose-eternal ice had for a.1
the pack, and saw that it extended north ; kaJf gn acre jn extent jt was evident time barred the way to the North Pole,
as far as the eye could reach. It was the ^ Captain Thorlassen and myself what 
great Brozen Sea itself. ! had happened. The sudden and tremen-

Vfe waited here for two days until the dou, 8i,0ek had struck her store of dyna- 
whole of the fleet bad assembled, and, : mjte and nitro-glycering on the berg, like 
hugging the coast of Grant Land, where a hammer might have struck them on an 

chanriel of water,
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STOCK FOR 8ALE-D1Y1DHD1 GUARANTEEDmet
CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)

There ari two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to one another, and 
about -21)0 f vt apart, running right through all the Company s mineral etas, ihe 
•larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries 
per ton. Tire small.-r vein from which the shipments have been made has 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much , .
FROM to FL> FEIl TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, and gne
evidence cf great continuity.

The shivinents of ore

running from $?15 to 810
an aver-

richev—THE ORE RUNNING

:
The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, have averaged 

slightly OVER «00 TO THE TON. of gold, silver gnd cupper-principally g ad.
The repots cf the mining engineers who have examined the Prim-,*, Royal pro

perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and l, 10 remarkable 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smeller, would seem 
to assure larg:* dividends upon the stock.

We own ÿlC-O.fihi) of stock fully paid-up and .
careful investiaàlion and examination of the property by expelts, we na\o l-'--1 -' u- < 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paiu -a corns P^r N-iare 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the en «,v s age ° ,L x "’-1

non-assessable, which, after very

",Cn\Vef have "delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine had passed the 

experiment») stage, rind the cash returns from the smelter gave posi ive as.-.iranc. 
its being a sound business jiroposition.

Samples of i :e ore and the smelter returns can be seen 
of the- Mining Experts upon the property will be sent . „ ,

Tins was purehesed before its value had been as çer.nmly do,.onstrnted
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and 1IA% A 
HIGHER VALUE -than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in »!«<*” 
not less than 100 shares at. the price cf 50 cents per share payqbk axmowa.VMr 
FIFTH CASH; and 0NE-1-7FTH MONTHLY OI VO
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE 1 ^A.'TOHTPFRCENT PFlt 
ENOS beginning on the 1st. of August next at the ratic of EIOH1 PLR CEM . ER 
\NNUM on the ,.ar va="e o' the stock, being at the RATE OF SIXTEEN IE lx 

CENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.
' You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee wid be made good it 

théré should be failure cr delay in the Mning Company paying dividends Our 
■ nswar is two-fold: 1st. we own in the City of St. John freehold land with office 
buildings upon it. well rented, worth upwards of $60.000; 2nd, we jn"» as tne pc 
ments arc received, deposit in a chartered Bank îus a special trust the amount 
needed tn pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt null be sent each pur
chaser of stock. .

We confidently exix-et that the Company u-ill pay dividends at or exceeding the 
above-rate. but. ,X,S WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us, when an 
sent you. and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number of shares 
which you take, with our guarantee of t.lie payment of dividends as above win «nt 

also Bank receipt as security for 'same.

•-?

at our office. Reports 
application.

v A

our entire fleet, if they could 
On two rides great per- 

rose from the water to

¥
interim receipt will be

you,
Cut this off, sign and mail.

I must confess, as I gazed towards the 
north, I experienced no small emotion. Up 
to the horizon stretched a vast expanse 
of rugged ice hummocks, piled and mould
ed into every conceivable shape and form. 
Beyond that horizon the mind could on]y 
speculate. There, perhaps, was another 
lonely and desolate land; perhaps an open 
sea; perhaps only the same monotonous 
stretch of ice. There was room for much 
fanciful conjecture about the six hundred 
odd miles that lay between us and our 
destination, and for me there was a weird 
(fascination in watching that terrible and

we examined the sur- To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugslcy Building, St.
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you.......................... fully paid up shares of the
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclose you 

and agree to pay you a like amount in four equal monthly payments; it being
share of stock, I am:there was still a narrow

made our way slowly mile by mile, ex- ; Men made their way from nearly every 
pecting every day to be shut out from gj^p to give assistance, but not a living 
further advance or retreat. We had on tliinp: remained; nor, indeed, any trace of 
the way established six huge depots of human existence beyond a few charred 

z provisions on the coast of Grant Land, and blackened fragments flung out several 
and had thus furnished a line of retreat ; hundred yards across the ice. We held a 
in case of accident. t funeral service on the spot, out of respect

On August the sixth a terrible disaster j to the dead, then we rescued the survivors

anvil.l understood that o-n payment of said amount, being 50 cents per 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the payment

on the par value of theof quarterly dividends at the rate of S per cent per annum 
stock beginning on the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt as security for

(To be continued). NAME... 
ADDRESS

AIL SORTS OF JIM Mill 
FROM Ml MUCH.

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Dan and Trust Company, Pugsley 
Puilditeg Sti John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267.

AN INCUBATOR WITHOUT CASH New York. May 4—The Herald this 
morning says: —

“For more than three hours yesterday 
doctors in the German hospital, v v nliams- 
burg assisted in the operation of removing 
from the stomach of John Fassel, who has 
called himself the ‘human chain swal
lower,’ ia variety of metal articles which 
the man had swallowed during the last

«m ■jp
?Until October, 1904 J

yPv ■*

* >VTWrxf/Æ

: si-%.

mnThere is money in chickens—big money. The farmer who 
overlooks this branch of his business is neglecting one of the 
greatest profit-producing departments ofhis farm, 
of capital and labor invested the returns are enormous. But you 
-must do it right.

You cannot make money in the poultry busines 
incubator and brooder. You might as well depend^ a cyclo 
to move your house ànd set it where you want it^s depend or 
hen to raise chickens for the market. Both

bwo months.
“The following is a correct list of the 

junk that was taken from Fassel s 8tom 
ach: Six knives of different varieties, one 
gold watcbchain, one keyring chain, one 
brass hall door key, one ro.l top desk ke>, 
four Yale lock keys, one button hook, 
fourteen wire nails, each three inches in 
length* four iron nails, four horseshoe 
nails, two pins. The operation leit the 
man in such a weakened condition that it 

said last night at the hospital that

Y
aFor the amount xj a

*

lOUt ■ :

&equally beycjld A rf:was
he might not recover.” Y- NS-_ _

/>•

f/Z Jy ilsi

iü

your control
Choosing the best incubator is the problem. With makers

are left in a quandary, 
lade. If we hadn’t the bes^Incubator J 

we could not make it, tlegjr

Woodslock City Council.
Woodstock, May 2-The monthly meet- 

ng of the town council,.wa^ Jield tonigut. 
n the absence of Mayor.«Lindsay, whq. L 
n Halifax, Councillor Jones occupied the

Councillor Sleeves reported tfiat hill ere 
ceipts for last mouth were ,$/eje^ 
lenditures, $1.789.91; debit bank balança. 
■9,887.48, and Marshal Kelly reported hat- 

collected about ?3C0 in Mes and

Ê’eJettle allclaiming so much for their tyclj 
questions by the most libe 
on the market and unquestioned financi 
is the offer : / y

We will give you if chance of rawing 
without the outlay of Abe cent until <j£

We will send you—freight prepaid

:s *• >•:- 1
1er ever V V

rei

• • Lj mminder the best comi\ t
tobej<i90

brus—a r, \h Of ' .- i
i Jt r

ug.
.icenses last month.

The tenders for printing 700 copies of 
and auditor’s re-

mSBl&Hi

... -c ■ i. ■am he secretary-treasurer 
orts by the press newspaper1, at $1.45 a 

page, was accepted.
Councillor Stevens, chairman of the fin 

committee, reported that in answer 
to tlie notices advertising for tenders ior 
the $5,0(30 town bonds, two. offers bad 
been received. The People’s Bank would 
give $4,870, and the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
:4,938, the latter at the rate of four per 
lent, interest ; consequently the offer of 
the latter bank was accepted. The oi«b 
.ffer for the $2,000 bonds was made by 
the corporation of the Episcopal church, 
at the rate of five per cent.

Clerk Hartley said in regard to the 
$5,000 bonds they could flot be issued as 
yet for it was necessary to obtain the 
number and chapter of the 'act applicable 
and although he had written to the proper 
authorities, lie was unable as yet to get 
the required information.

Councillor Jones stated1 that j;h.e com
mittee which piet Mr. Hay. of tile Imper
ial Packing Company, re the disagreement 
about the terms of the recent bonus, wa* 
informed by that gentleman that the com
pany did some custom sawing of lumber 
in competition with present industries, 
and it did not believe it was unlawfully act
ing within its rights under the bonus if 
received. It claimed the right to do the 
same class of work formerly done at Me- 
ductic, except conducting a general store. 

” The report, was received and filed to come 
up before the board at a subsequent meet
ing.

On motion Councillor Stevens seconded 
Councillor Ruvtt. the time limit for me 
payment of taxes to secure a discount, 
was made up to and including June 1.

John Tattersall, who has efficiently act
ed as chief of the fire department for sev
eral years, was re-appointed at the same 
salary as last year.

.

Incubator/and Brooder “0R&ST
Ornanfentkl

éSpitzbergen. There was cer- »a or iA! («
(o :es(9

SUB
A II* I I Light In wffight JrtlstiyfTdesign 

RenonabC in nffteithout any cash from you.and leave it with you until October, 190,
Give it a thorough test, make monj^out of it—the iqpre you make the better pleased we shall be. When 

October, 1904, arrives you should LaJr made sufficient profits to pay for this incubator several times over.
There is no string to this offer. It is open and free. . We make it to show our supreme confidence in 

the Chatham Incubator and Brooder. We want everyone who desires to raise poultry for profit to accept it. 
We want you to fill out the coupon in the lower right-hand corner of this Ad. and mail it to us—or send us a 
postal card with your name and address. We will then give you full particulars. Write to-day.

(m
[©

iAH^nlarle line of SI 
al^^s onÆaud. 
jÆto-da^ffarmer il 
CATEm Catali

Ward Farm Gates J 
y progressive and <{j 
on having FROST ^ 

hd prices on .request. *■
SALE BY

C*
(•f®
(e
(®
(• i

w* co. &ne°g °mn;n. IENFROST WI1 Write forYat. *5 e-es-® ss-s sæîî s»s-s4®

came across
, had probably been dead some 
1 the animal only wanders so far north in 
: the summer time. It was perfectly fresn, 
[ and frozen as hard as a ib.ock of stone. 
! We were, as you may imagine, overjoyed 

at the discovery, for it meant at least a 
pound or two of fresh meat for everyone 
of our sick men.

AWe depend on every machine we put out to advertise itself in your neighborhood—we know it will 
prove such a gbod profit-producer for you that you will be pleased to tell your neighbors about it. 
Merit is the only quality that will do this. Because we know the Chatham Incubator and Brooder 

possesses this merit we are willing to sell it on these easy terms.
Remember, we do not ask you for one' cent of cash until 

October, 1904. Don’t delay. Send the coupon or postal card 
for particulars to-day.

r À month 0:S
©

A

M.% Thorlassen,“Let us go back at once,
X. said, “and get a sledge.”

He did not answer me, but remained on 
nis knees by the animal's head, seraiping 
away at the skin and pulling at some
thing; then he placed our lamp close to 
the hairy jaw, and uttered an exclamation 
of surprise. I came up to him and looked.
A piece of yellow wood, half an inch in 
diameter, was sticking out of the flesh.
It was smoothly pobshed, but the end had 

‘ apparently been broken off short. It
looked like part of an arrow. Manufacturers Plan Extensive Tnur.

We got out our c'asp knives and hacked
at the skin and bone to loosen it. It was Toronto,, May 4— (fepecuiR-lue Cana- 
hard work, and it was more than ten mm- dian Manufacturers Association have ar- 
utes before I drew it out with my fingers, ranged a summer tour to Newfoundland, 
It was an arrow head, and so hard had it taking in New Brunswick,. Prince Edward 
struck its victim that more than nine Island and Nova Seoua.

. inches were buried in the bone and muscle A good oiler has been received for a 
i of the animal s head. ' passenger steamer lor the round trip from
j “Eskimo?” I queried. Captai» Ihorlas- M®etread and will likeljj he ageepted, g

Zty CAMPBELL 
-AY FANNING

MILL CO. 
Limited 

CHATHAM, ONT. 
DEPT. 70

»,

1
rM. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. Limited

DEPT. 70
Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooders

Distributing Warehouses at
ilontreal, Que. Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta. A 

hew Westminster, B.C., Halifax, N.5. 4 
Factories at

Chatham, Ont., Detroit, Mich.
Also Manufacturers of thq Famous Campbell

Fanning Mills. J

ticCHATHAfl, ONT. *
Please send your 

-- m descriptive Catalogue of the 
-Chatham Incubator, together 

f£r f with all information about your 
Mgr f special offer, whereby no cash will 

y be paid until October, 1904.

O M Name ..................................................

85

- Address 
Dr. Shoop 
Box n
Racine, Wis.

Write for \
free took on 

treatment.

.41 ÏSmS * ïr.'Æ
àVN P. O. Address .......Il c

Nearest Railway Station ..........*..........
Address all letters to Chatham, Ont.

1111111111—mnmniiii ih,i v ixadS Mention this paper. A/lT-bV
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Yours of June 17th at hand, and am much 
pleaded with your generous business principles. 
Our last hatch came off on Saturday, and

healthy
chicks, male ng a>total of 283 living chicks 
of 332 eg^s that Were set. _ This proves without 

~ saying that the incubator is giving great satis
faction. Yours truly,
Waterford, Ont. Robert C. Bbecraft.

I take pleasure in writing to congratulate yon for 
the M. Campbell Fanning Mill Company on the • xeel- 
lent incubator that your Company put on the market 
this year. Aa you are aw re I purchased a No. 2. and 
aller four hnti bes I can mute that it is a llret-olasi 
machine, and it please, me more inasmuch that it is 
made in Canada by Canadians.

tal orderPlease find enclosed pos
for $21. Please send me back my note.
Your inoibator that you sent me is 
O. K. 1 had 200 chickens from 213

Paul Caron.
L’Islet, Que.

Yours truly, 
F. J. G. Mcarthur.

Carmen, Man.
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1in either ©f thee» office» it is wcrn bS id*
belt, slipped into a leather sheath, and the 
Jaw whieh forbids the carrying of “•on*

I c salad” weapons in n city of the United 
; Stata* eould not possibly be aoaatrued t>» 

The kjiii'e is never con*
! oealed, but is always in full and feareotfie 
! eight. .

The Filipin-o housebuilder oonstnicte me 
roof lirst. Then, when the lower part ot 
the house is all finished, the, roof is fitted 
onto its place.

The nipa which forms the thatch is laid 
on layer after layer. This spear-bladed 
grass, about 15 inches long, has a smooUt 
natural finish much like that of the palm 

! leaf, a* seen in the tavorfte fane of an 
' American eumsmer time, and sheds water 
better than any wooden shingle possibly 
could.

The Philippmee tract comprise* forty 
. A body of water, known as “Ar

rowhead lake/ but to be called later La* 
i gjuia de Bay,” forms a portion of the east- 

ami northern sides. About this lake 
will be built the native, huts, all construct
ed 'by native workmen. The carpentry 
work on the other buildings is being done 
by American workmen, though wherever 
a thatched roof is used the Filipino does 
the work. For example, the restaurant 
building, where native dishes will be served 

curejy —and just before whose doors a native
With the bamboo, the Filipino carpenter band of eighty pieces will play-mow has 

proceeds to make the raftem, the gabled its outside walk of plank: completed and 
roof, the sides, the floors and the sup- the native workmen are busy putting on 
ports of 'the native gentleman’s house,'and < the thatch. Their scaffolding about t i 
he lashes together what he cannot nail, building is made up of heavy poles o 
with bejueo. bamboo, and the ladders on the roof arc

He whittles, an he goes, all the niuts and of bamboo. .
bolts that he will use from the thick bam- The interior walls of the Philippine res-
boo, and drives these nails or spikes taurant will ibe of bamboo, and all the m-
■through holes that he has cut with a knife, tcrior [woodwork of native woods, l ue 
wherever joinings must be effected. coeoamit palm, a wood so soft that the

Tlie Filipino uses liis big, broad-bladed linger nail can dent it, is capable of a 
lmife to cut his food, to fight his foe and polish as lustrous as satin. And then there
to prepare his building materials, and is the mahogany, as brown and as hard as
when bis knife is not actively employed iron, which, under the. hand of the eki.led

r f6s c|e®£tvyS
i i/UT

ST. JOHN MAN
BUILDING CITY

WITHOUT NAILS.

rar: ‘.-VWANTED. K r
£

ry Important to Agents cover his case.ml Wr*i
J jgstailishid iSjg

Vfhooping Cough, Croj 
Bronchitis, Cough, J0 

ithfl^a

''■m1rst volume ol Murat Halstead’* "Wa 
a RueeU and Japan," will be read. 
• Agent* wanted everywhere at one* 

orders lor the work. Very beat die 
to those acting promptly. Complet- 

dug outfits a.nd full particulars mallet 
1 on receipt ol 15 cent* in stamp* t< 
liage. Addrese R. A. H. Morrow, 6 
street, St. John. N. B-

lii ipe

i aMBHIm

mi

mi
Arihur £ Anderson’s Mammoth Undertaking in Superintend

ing Phil ppine’s Space in World’s Fair, St Louis- What 
is Being Done at d How-Sketch of Mr. Anderson.

CRE8QLENE 18 A DON
CniaoLBTS Is a long established and etekdag 

sures because the air rendered strongly anlR 
of the bronchial tubes with every ortotiFl . 
Those of a consumptive tendency, or sufflFera from 
relief from coughs or Inflamed oonditioujnf the thi

LSSXING, MILKS * CO., ISM Hi

iSTHI
Æt yiPdigeases indicated. II
meWver the diseased surface* 

and constant treatment. 
Imo bronchitis, find immediate 
Descriptive booklet free.

11., Montréal, Canadian A|vait

tto 1

m
TKi)—Kcur Loaohors To. 5v.;>enor 
tool. Lis.alet No. 7. Parish of tirait 
Vh..rr:a c< un;y. to ccmmcac-e vorl 

xt it ran. As follow*: Ont 
ttcvh<.r, l.oUinfi a Saper lor license, a* 

■ ;.r. : • one female teacher holding n 
=a-c licvnse; tvo female «teachers hold 

'kJ.t r fir-.t or second class license. Ap- 
•ti. ng salary, to Or W Day. so:retan 

5-7-Tüi-W

• sr. t r ne
buildings for the Philippines exhibât at 
the -world’s fair. Forty acres arc given 
up to. these buildings. There will be three 
bridges, on one of which will -be a repro
duction of the famous Puente dc Espana 
near
Old Manila, or the Wailed City, will «also 
be faithfully reproduced. Within its walls 
will be a display of war exhibits and he:e 
also the Philippine troops will be housed. 
The Walled City will, be 250x300 feet; the 
agriculture building 200x75 feet; forestry 
building 150x100 feet; ethnology building 
150x75; government building 150x100; edu 
cation building 50x150; and 100x100 feet 
will be given up to native dwelling houses. 
These (will give the visitor bo the fair as 
good a representation of the United State* 
new “ifiCand possessions'' as can be had.

The Globe-Democrat says:—
Give the Filipino gentleman the bamboo 

tree and he asks for no other material for 
the building of Ms house, save a ton or 
two o«f nipa grass with which to «thatch 
his roof and a dozen or two yards of be- 
juco, or rattan, a sort of -bush rope, the 
natural cord with which he bunds together

acresmAnother instance of the success which 
attended St. John men who have left

in the mouth are effective and safe fot 
cough* and irritation of the throai.

"jh* «.h-**. AJT.L WeR*i«i*:feY-* *

Gresolene 
Antiseptic Tablet*

:i as
ome to make their way in lands abroad 

vith peoples strange is furnished by Ar
am E. Anderson, son of James Ander- 
on, of Waterloo street, who for many 

valued member of The Daily 
telegraph staff. A reporter from this 
/aper, in the course of a pleasant chat 
uitli Mr. Anderson about old days on 
Che Telegraph, learned a lot that is in
teresting about Arthur Anderson’s rise in 
fie; and as it illustrates what pluck and 

FED—-Experienced clapboard 1 ^severance added to ability .will do, the
i*Bn* and *ur I main facts are here set out.
W Limit#* 8L I Early hi life Arthur Anderson showed 
^4-28-tt-dAw. I narked «talent at sketching and he soon 

_ . 7 ^ I letermmed to take «up architecture, tieor trailing;jjCo a year and «x- I tudied in St. John under the late Mr. 
12.50 peXday W^tack up showcard» I Dunham and Morgan Smith, government 
tribute ldveÆilng matter in sll I architects. He attained success here and
7Ô -rr’TrW — “"««P"" I h<m decided to go further cbOOS™g
write S*y^Medieal Co., iJmdon. I lloston as «his location and rising soon to 

S-2-snjAr-3l. I he position of Boston city architect at

d
‘h&vüààlÊ'-Jb. .rtirtA.JSflsl

ern
es. Grand h'alls, X U.

Manila, the Venice of the Far East.NTED—A second das» male or fomalt 
acher for District No. 8, Parish cc 
n; county cf Victoria, for remainde: 
s end next term. District rated poor 

slating salary, to R. M. Gillespie, 
ary of trustees, Birch Ridge, Victor!*, 
y, N. B. 6-7-41-w

XT ELD—A capable girt tor housework, 
iply lo Mi*. John Russell, jr. Dougw 
\ «L John, N. B. 5-7-t.f-w

caused it to drop ho a firmer bottom,whsr# 
i* wa* kept detaet all these years.

Thi* i* undoubtedly thé oldest roll of 
butter in the world, and steps have beeA 
take* to preserve it for exhibitiosa at the 
St. Louie fair.

workman, will play its part in the interior 
decoration of all the .Philippine buildings. 
Over the grounds now are scattered so 
many carload lota otf bamboo «that sections 
of the tract appear like bamboo yards in 
the vicinity of Manila. Great logs of ma
hogany are there, too, and the cocoanut 
palm, while dozens of crates of aipa are 
at hand ready for roof coverings. The 
tropical forests of the Philippines afford 
many valuable woods, such as cedar,ebony, 
ironwood, mahogany, logwood, eapan 
wood, gum trees, and fifty other kinds of 
woods unknown in America. Many of 
these native woods are to be used in the 
construction of the «bui.dings, while, as 
far as practicable, the native trees, grasses 
and shrubs will appear growing about the 
grounds.

The Filipino carpenter does not find nie 
material coming to him ready prepared 
from a factory. On the strange grounds 
where he is now at work, surrounded by 
giant trees bare of leaf, witX, no tropical 
bird of gay plumage to pipe to him while 
he fashions the framework of the hnta 
that will shortly stand i* the now ice- 
ooated “Laguna de Bay,” hi* big ehining 
knife is plied briskly. Dozens of nail* are 
whittled out of the bamboo, rafters and 
support* are measured with precision, and 
all cut with a knife. No saw is used; 
Nothing but the big knife and a umaL^ 
hammer in the entire construction, and yet 
with this meager supply of tools he i* 
starting out to build a dwelling house oi 
several rooms! So primitive is his meth
od, yet, withal, so artistic, that the one 
familiar only with the prosy methods oi 
American builders watches the growing of 
a little Filipino house with absorbing in 
tercst. There is no sign of hurry on the 
part of the carpenter, and yet so industri
ously doe* he work that he accomplishes 
what in a day that would look to the 
American workman at the outset a* an im
possible task. The Oriental workman i* 
a stoic.

The Defender Magazine, in an article on 
the Philippine exhibit, describes tne build
ings and says: “Mr. Anderson did not ar
rive in St. Louis till the last of August, 
and it was not till Sept. 19 that compli
cations with the fair management were 
settled and actual work begun. The Fili
pino workmen did not arrive until the last 
of October. In spite of this late start, 
the buildings have -sprung up like Alladin’s 
palace and soon ins tal la thorn of the thous
ands of. ton* of exhibits will be 
menced.”

Arthur E, Anderson.ears was a

whatever .is broken or needs fastening se-

-vt be etriotly temç 
ea Dunbar's iouble ; 
Murray 6 Oregor 
\ B. J

DON’T RISK A PENNY.
GET WHLL FIR* .

For eo years I’ve been a physician !
I have treated nearly two million c&see!
Surely you’ll admit that such experience 

must «have taught me some certadntie».
And,—all that I know of disease end cure, 

—ell that I have proven to be worth—!e con
densed into my six books for the Sick.

Write for a free copy today.
They tell of my great discovery that prao* 

permanently 
Nerveer.

x

F No If I 1 ^7 <xxmfortable salary, 
he coin- I Some notable building work has been 

, to Jolu. I lone according to. his plans and under his 
*• I upervision while occupying the civic poei-
wk*~' ■ ion in Boston. One of the most notable,

his changing of the famous

tlcaJly all disease* _ can 
cured through the 

Not the nerves 
hear with but the 

It Is these thatj 
vital Organ»—the 
Brain, etc. W 

When the inside nerfee^et daw 
Organ which is vyekest in the body 1 
power to act 

It then throi* it* work upon 
Organs.

These Organf* 
through over Sro 
case 1* found irdt 

I proved It uSele 
Organ* themeS res i 
tk fully opwtSe th«

Mediativee tefcporar 
bn Increased Ehe ddi 

mnics revive the 
to meure rel

HER WANTED—In dlfltrfi 
Uie parish of Potersville, U| 
a eons. Apply, stating sadB 

Sec. of Trustees, Tl»c 
eoenty. m

m>i
MGe ner« 
ran*doui 
[eart, li

■ate
-, Ki-

•erhaps, was 
7'ancuil Hail from a wooden to an iron 
mil ding. He was employed «by «the H on- 
on city engineer to superintend the reno- 

•'3ting of this building. He replaced ths 
nundation walk and substituted iron for 
he woodwork of the building. During the 
rork, the building was never closed a day 
and of the many thousands who passed ia 
ad out, none would know the work was 
'oing on. No one occupying the building 
v** inconvenienced and he wa* given 
real praise for his work. The Ancient & 
l on or able Artillery, whose armory is in 
has building, were so much pleased with 

Mr. Anderuon’e work that, on taking over 
dinner in the St.

./jpsr montk *» 
|c reliable m» 
iur goods, lari' 

_ fences. »1» 
)lace*; stead# sa 

mm., capable men: »■ 
irei once for parti'**' 
tediciae Co. Lond»*’ 

l8-28-yr«w

:'ED—Reliable me®
>n*e»: $2.50 

- locality Ini 
show rardaloB 

ind til oonspSu 
it to good, 
ico Dft»<$ful;
T be Empire

1*4(1 /it*
iy.

” / 

IffwnWL J
ly any

n turn, beem 
la and eo, a< 
feat compile»*! 
wrfifc doctor the lndiVld 

1» the Nsrve^poi 
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FOR SALE. I*.

m”u*lug pow<(AL.E—Large burglar proof safe, et 
reliable make, fitted with an Iibla* 

able combination French leek, erftgt 
$700; will be sold at a great eaerl- 

Call on »r write far
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Thesis but one'sensible 

up the maineprlni 
i what my, nowj 
ÈShoop'e Reetoi*
Ddlrcctly «poÉr 

Nerve C<™ers just *» i^a 
-lue. m

It provl»,
(he power 
Its duty.

It enable* w 
clogging waste 
worn tissue.

It rune the i 
Mil that mill J
to keep Itiseljyrunning without further help.

So eure 
authorize
supply it on a month’* trial, to practically 
aiîl who write me for that privilege.

To supply it -at my expense if it fells to 
benefit.—at your expense if It cures.

The cost is but $5.50 for six bottles, fca- 
chiding my professional help daring treat
ment. -

Could anything bettor prove my faith in 
thi* system, than this voluntary test?

Could anyone furnish you better grounds 
for confidence?

Yon should get my book, which tells hew 
to cure disease permanetly.

Write for It today—now,—you esm’t get 
well too soon.

Just specify which of the six jmi need.

hiensure sale.
rs to XV. Tremaine Gard, 4S Gsmoie
* John, N. B. Ueir room, they gave a 

f oh n architect’s h onor.
ïVee years ago the U. 6. government 

•ailed for architects to go to Manila. The 
-ovemmenf «wanted three men e-nd there 

1,303 applicant* for the position*.

—stiff e 
That 

tlon—E
FOR SALE—About five mllai fro* 

Station and about one mile 
Central Railway in Case Settlement 
o g 200 acres more or less; cute 31 

hay; a number of acres of hard 
ttood one aud a balf story dwallla* 
barn, horse barn, <md outbuilding! 

J repair; pasture land wiHi good 
supply; farm under good cultivation 

>f purchase money can remain or 
gc. Reason for eeflUng, owner Is oo* 

province. Poaseseicn give# at any 
’or particulara write to William G 
care of Globe fit com Laundry. Hall 

tf wk

It

rn. the competition, Mr. Anderson came 
•!tt second and was sent to the Philip- 
"*oe Wands where he arrived in Ju’v, 
or>. There he continued doing good work 
•util recently when he was commissioned 

to trie St. Louis fair grounds and 
'P'erintend the budding of the Filipino 
-tv and other big works which are to oc- 
•ur>y a large space at the world’s fair and 
•oust! tute one of the largest and most 
nteresting departments of the exposition.

ajÆ those inside nerve», 
;jPthe weakest organ da

^organs to cost off thetr 
itter, and to repair their

thr

man min, at full eapeelty, 
nïucg» enough new materialo vo

I orf this Restorative that I 
in Druggists everywheire to

i-aea.
BS

iONBY TO LOAN
B’filt WMiniits/aH

The St. Louis G lobe-Democrat haa a 
interesting description of Mr. Ander- 
operations in making ready the

OT TO LOAJN on city, town, vttlegk 
country property in antouots to »u* 
nt rates ef intereet. H. H. PÎCKETT, 

6# FTincese Btreet, 8L Jeto. ft. B

eom-
Aoriu’s hair t-ilipino Workmen.Aruhiiect Anderson :;>u« rounded by msvery

<on’s

BUTTER 42 YEAKS OLD.BIRTHS.-i Y AHfe from Yarmouth ; bqetn Arlington, from "Wil
mington (N C); schrs Nathaniel T Palmer, 
from Newport Newi; Van Allens Boughton, 
from Philadelphia; Telumeh, from Philadel
phia; Ella 11 Storer, from Norfolk; Edith L 
Allen, 'from Norfolk; Clarence H Venner, 
from Norfolk; John C Smith, from Hoboken; 
Clara J. from Millbridge; Ha, from Mill, 
bridge; Julia Baker, from Bangor; Laura T 
Cheater, from Rockport; tug Lord Kitchener, 
from St John.

Below—Schrs Star of The Sea, from Nor
folk; Win L Elkins, from New York; Dor
othy Palmer, from Newport News,

City Island, May "6—Bound south, schrs 
Abenaki, from South Gurdiaer; Nat Meader, 
from South Gardiner; Addle P McFadden, 
from Portland; Ira B Bllems, from Stoning- 
ton- George 6 Albert, from New Bedford; 
Harold C Beecher, from Blue Hill (Me); 
Freddie Eaton, from Fall River; Helen, from 
Rockland; Sainte Marie, from New Haven.

Bound east—Sr.mr Horatio Ha'll, from New 
York for Portland.

Calais, He, May 5—Ard, schr WilHam Dur- 
tn, from St Andrews.

Hyannls, Mass, May 5—Ard, schr Jennie C, 
from St John for New York.

New York, May 6—Ard, stmr Teutonic, from 
Liverpool; bq« Antioch, from Port Spain; 
rchrs Fannie H Stewart, from Virginia; Vir
ginia Rulon, for Norfolk.

Sid—Stmr La Touraine, for Havre; ships 
Trieste, for Hopewell Cape (N B); Neck, for 
Yokohama; bqe Cedar Croft, for Yarmouth; 
Milton, for Axlm (W C A); schrs Matilda 
Brooks, for Virginia; Mary L Crosby, for 
Brunswick; Montana, for Brunswick; Clara 
E Bergen, for Charleston; Wm C Tanner, 
for Port Tampa; Bessie Whiting, tor Char
leston; Eliza J Pendleton, tor Norfolk; 
Laura C Anderson, for Charleston; George 
R Vreeland, for Virginia; Bora Allison.

New London, Conu, May b—Ard, eclir Li
vonia, from Port Grevllle (N S).

Philadelphia, May 5—Ard, stmr Carthagin
ian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John's and Halitaz; schrs Georgia, from Lie 
eonibe (N SI; Henry B Tilton, from Smith- 
town (Me); Helen XV Martin, from Portland.

Portland, May 6—Ard, stmr Georgetown, 
from Philadelphia; schrs Cordelia B Hays, 
from Newport News; Edith M Thompson, 
from Lockport ON 6) ; George V Jordan, from 
New York.

York for Liverpool, and proceed- 

Cedrle, from New York via
from NewSHIP NEWS, ed.

TVS GBADUAWB OF

Fredericton 
Business College.

otter trained than those at mow 
her schools? B0QAUS®, unMke 

iQet business college men, the prin- 
.pal bed bed nearly TBN yearn prae- 

,loa 1 office experience before getng 
into buateees college work.

Bend tor free catalogue. Address

W. J OSBORNE, 
Predetietan, N. B.

ADDISON—At the Baptist parsonage, 
Surrey, Albert county, April 26th, to the 
wife of Rev. M. Addison, a daughter.

lust Been Recovered from the Spring h 
Which It Wat Lulli Stiil Sweet

Sid—Stmr
üQCueeneiown, May 4—.Ard stmr Saaonil, 
Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded. London; May stmr Mount Temple,

^Queeostown, May 6—Sid, stmr Cedric, from 

Liverpool for New York. ,
London, May 6-Ard, stmr Columbian, from 

Boston.
Maryport, May 4r—Sla,

MBl»hfW 4—Bid, stmr Sirius, for Que-

POUT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Book 1 on Dyspepsia. Boot 4 for Wotnee. 
Boo* 2 on the Heart. Book i for Men (seal*® 
Book 8 on the Kidney*. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Address Dr. fihoop—-Box 11 Racine, W1».
P. S. Simple cases often yield to one bot

tle of Restorative. All druggists carry ft.
But all druggists do not eupply It oh a 

month’■ trial. You must write to me for that.

MARRiAGEa A stone jar of butter that had been 
buried for forty-two years was found the 
other day on a farm in Burt county, in 
northeastern Nebraska. Forty-two years 
ago a family by the name of Decatur lived 
on the place, and one day in summer this 
jar was packed and placed in the spring. 
A few days later, when one of the family 
went to get the butter it was gone and no 
search unearthed it. The Ponca Indians 
roamed the neighborhood, and the supposi
tion was that it had been filched by some 
of them. ’

The Decatun lived and died, and the 
farm has changed hands several times 
since then. Two weeks ago a man wa* put 
at work excavating for eu outbuilding 
close to the spring. At a considerable 
depth he encountered a stone jar. On being 
exposed to the air the jar crumbled to 
pieces and a four pound roll of butter fell 
out. It was mouldy on the outside, but 
yellow and sweet inside.

The butter was brought to town, and 
neighborhood tradition noon established 
that it was the self-same roll put in tne 
springhouee forty-two years ago. A mem
ber of the Decatur family recalled the cir
cumstances fully.

An investigation of the epot disclosed 
the fact that the 'bottom of the old spring 
was in quicksand, and it is supposed that 
the weight of the jar and its contents

Tueeday, May 1
fitmr Calvin Austin, Pike. Boeton, Port

land, East port, mdse and pas*. W G Lee. 
Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, New York,

A W A r̂™9' j?CK^.r00n (Am), 217, Hatfield, 

5 I 9aco, J E Moore, bail.
I I Schr Ravala, Howard, Hontsport to New 
I* I York; anchored in the Eddy, 
r I Coastwise—Schrs Ethel May, 16, Heeds on, 
$ I Annapolis, and cld; Falcon, 12, Croak,North 

K I Head- stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning.
Wednesday, May 4.

Bol-PATBRSON-McCONAGHEY—Sydney 
ton Paterson to Mabel Gordon McConaghey, 
married May 4 ,1904, by Rev. W. C. Mat
thews, both ot this city.

stmr Hero*, for

Schr

bee. DBATHb ELF YEN MAINE TOWNS
Montreal via Moville. Will Have an 0'd Home Week Celebration 

This Year, ,
DODGB—In Everett (Mass.), May 1, Albert 

H. Bodge, 71 year* 4 months 16 day*.— 
Window (N. S.) papers please copy.

MOUNT—In this dty, May 4th, Hazel 
Frederica, youngest daughter of Catherine 
and the late F. W. Mount, aged 14 year*.

(Montreal and Boston paper* please copy.)
P IDG BON—In this city, on May 3rd, after 

a lingering âllnet», J. R. Pidgeon, aged T4 
rears.

HAMM—At Grand Bay, on Way 6, after a 
lingering illness, David Hamm, aged seventy- 
Hix years, leaving two eons and five daugh
ters.

HURLEY—In this dty, on the 6th Inst., 
John, second son cf Mary A end the late 
James Hurley, in the twenty-eighth year of 
bia age, leaving a mother, three brother* and 
four sisters to mourn their loes. (Lewiston 
Me. papers please copy).

WSBW FOREIGN PORTS.

Pansaeolo, FI., May 3-«d, «cfcf Biroroo, 
9t John.

Schr James L Maloy. 14T, Whelpley, Perth
Amboy for Fredericton, coal. ____

Coastwise—Schr L M Ellis, S4, Lent,West- 
port; Alfred, 2S, Guthrie, Sandy Cove; atmre 
Kiilk'eel, 65, Kerr, Parreboro; Westport, «, 

, Lewi», Apple River and cld.
I Thursday, Ma. S.
I Ooiwtwiw—Stmr Benlae, «*, Fenny, from 

Yum on-*.

r r lower Seeo>
favt: Arrived

The fellewimg paragraph is fre* the an
nual report of Secretary Handing, •£ the 
Maine etate board of trade:—

Boeton, May S.-Ard, Stmra Bohemia^ 
Liveroool' Lancastrian, London, •chrs Eva 
Stewart Winder; J H Ernsit, Sherbrook;

Meloghan; Olivia R^wtUng Clem- 
enreport; Ella and “The Old Home Week festival will have 

added interest during 1904 because this 
eleven Maine towns will have the op-!S-TiHS,led»r AUoe”:

John; Cora May, do.

and very fine assortment to choos* 
Seed Out*, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds. 
Bsrtey, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Buck- 

end all the other varieties.
PRICES LOW.

St
Cleared. St year

portundty of celebrating the one hundredth: 
anniversary of their birth. The extetot be 
which -the Old Home Week idea ha* take*, 
hold of people is eeen in the organisation 
of a New Eng.and Old Home VV eek As
sociation, embracing the local association a 
of the six states and having for its vice- 
presidents the governors of the different 
commonwealths.
Home Week is mot only planned for all 
New England but the idea is being adopt
ed in New "Brunswick in connection with 
.the 300th anniversary of Champlain's visit 
-to Acadian waters.”

Tueeday, May 8.
Schr Valette, Forsyth, Eastport, Gandy & 

Allison.
daastiwise—Schr* Wood Bros,

Parrsboro; Shamrock, Laurence, Maitland; 
Falcon, Crank, North Head; Salina, Miller, 
Apple River; Annie Pearl, Priddle, Moncton; 
Mabel, Maxwell, Sackville; Ethel, Traham, 
Belleveau Cove; Oronhyatekha, Phinney.Back 
Bay ; Lonnie and Edna, Dickson, Beaver Har
bor; Alma, Tuft*, St Martina; Gertie, Ogilvie, 
Cheverie; Vanity, Baker, fidhlng.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, May 3—Ard, stmr Orinoco, Dem- 

erara- West Indies and Bermuda; Veritas, 
Jamaica; Hairlaw, St Pierre (Miq.)

Sid—Stmr Evangeline, Heeley, London.
Old—Barken tine Culdoon, Tangier; barque 

Robert Ewing, St Peter* (C B); Bravo Pas- 
.ebiac.

Cld-^Scfcrs Gazelle, Plymouth; Valdare, 
Rear River; Alexan.

d,ï5uKS« Gypsum King, New York

for HantsporU towing sdir
and barge J B King & Co, No 20, lor Wlnd-

SCaJais, May $-Ard, schr. Emma Bndicott, 
Vineyard Haven ;Clara

Desmond, Slid—-Stmrs

i AM 88 COLUNS, 
jsancl 2IO Union Street, 

St. John, M, i- VU1M0ILMDBoston- E Waterman,
“Bc^Se^W Smith, Vineyard Haven

t0Be=;
^V’yoMz1^,™ driver-

Wilhelm, Bremen via Ply-

aom 49c each.
<ets from $1.60 np 

tgQiar6icCh™g!<*acco|! 
for 36c per lb.
nblers from 33c per doz ap.

OldObservation ofCRGUiT COURT
i f

pool; Kronprinz

me hrig Mar

"p^land, May S-Ard, stmr St Croix, Bast- 
port for Boaton, and Sid ; sc-hra Katie L 

Port Matoon; E H Foster, St John

Dorchester, N. B., May 4— (Special)— 
Thé Westmorland circuit court openeu its 
May4 sitting yesterday at 2 p. m., Justice 
Hanington presiding. Two cases were on 
the criminal docket: King vs. Philip 
Gogan, George Bowser and Angus Bour
geois, indicted for robbery, assault with 
intent bo rob, common assault, stealing, 
receiving stolen goods, theft and common 

Kini vs. Calixte H. Gogan, in-

Wednesday, May 4.
Schr Nonnan, Waleon, Washington, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Sohre Blue Wave, Downey, 

River Hebert; Packet, Longmire, Bridge
town; Alfred, Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Leo, 
Durant, Parreboro.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 5-^And and 
sld, schrs Keewaydin, from Port Reading fo<r 
Sac-kville; Hattie C, from Blizabethport for 
Bridgetown; Rewa, from St John for. New 
York.

Ard—(Schr* Andrew Peters, from Calais for 
New York; G M Porter, from Calais tor New 
York; Jennie A Stubbs, from Bluehill for 
Now York ; Nat Ayer, from Bangor for New 
York; American Team, from VinaJ Haven 
tor New York; Eric, from St John for New 
York; Cumberland, from Portland for New 
York; Calabria, from 
YorkJoe, from Calai* for New York; Kenne
bec, from Calais for New York; D W B, 
from St John for Bridgeport; Sana Slick, from 
Hontsport for Bridgeport; Nevis, from Mait
land (N S) for Bridgeport; Georgia E, from 
St John for Fall River; Island City, from 
Frankfort for Fall River; Viola May, from 
Calais for orders.

Dan Patch 1.56XPalmer, 
for Now York.

Philadelphia, May 3—Ard,
Wi ndgor

Sparrovra Point, May t-Paesed down, stmr 
Tordenksjold, Baltimore for Sydney (C B).

Cape Henry, Va, May 3—Passed in, echr 
Hoverlock, of Annapolis <N S, St Kltt. for 
Baltimore. " - .

Salem

»tmr Hilda,Thursday, May 6.
Schr Lyra, 9t, Evans, tor Boston, A W 

I Adams, tar and pitch.
I Coastwise—flehre Fred 
I Cheney, for Grand Harbor; L M Bill*, Lent, 
I for Westport; Henry Swan, Cole, for Back- 
! ville; stmr Kilkeel, Kerr, for P&rrsfboro.

assault.
dieted on two counts, forgery and utter
ing a forged promissory note.

The entire day was occupied in trying 
the case of King vs. Calixte Gogan. A 
verdict oif not guilty wad rendered, a he 
court then adjourned until 10 o’clock to
morrow morning, when the King vs. 
Gogan, Bowser and Bourgeois case twill be 
tried.

David Tingley met with a very painful 
accident at Cape Crossing this morning. 
His hoiYse bolted at an approaching train 
and threw him into the ditch. The train 
hands, supposing he was struck by the lo
comotive, stopped the train and picked 

’ him up in an unconscious condition. He 
will be laid aside for some time. Thi* is 
the fateful crossing where Wm. Stiles, 
Miss Stiles and the late Capt. Alfred 
Bishop lost their live*.

Dorchester, May 5— (Special)—1The_whole 
time of the circuit court was occupied to-

IF---------- Af- and Normau, 51,
ITSEATS
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STOCK
FOOD
EVERY

DAY

[HE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED GOOD 
FOR DANSalem Maes. May 3—Sld. echrs Rebecca 

W Huddel, East-port; Cora B, Clementsport; 
Romeo, St John. ... . .

Vineyard Haven, May 3—Ard and aid, echrs 
Annie A Booth, Perth Amboy for Rockland; 
Myrtle Leaf, Port Johneton for St John. 

Passed—Schra Lavinia, Port Grevllle for
^Anchored off Wood's Hole, Barkentine Ar- 

(N C) for Boston; schr

Windsor for New
CANADIAN PORTS.

Chatham, N. B, May t—Ard stmr Londee- 
borough, from New York via Sydney (C B) ; 
star Lard Londonderry, from Teneriffe.

Halifax, N S, May 4—Ard stmr Laurent!an, 
from Glasgow and sailed for New York.

Sld—Stmrs Halifax, Ellis, Boston; Pro 
Patria. LaFourcade, 6t Pierre (Mlq); Cata- 
lonc, Glover, Sydney; ship Atlantic (Nor), 
Olsen. Swansea.

Halifax. May 6—Ard, b». Lazzaro, from
New York.

Sld—stmr Ulunde, Chambers, for Liver
pool via St John's (Nfld).

Halifax, Mav 5—Ard, stmrs Rosalind, from 
New York; Manchester Oity, from Manches
ter for Montreal.

IT'S
100 Princess Street, GOOD

FOR
YOUR
STOCKnr il iiI

Ungton, Wilmington 
Cox and Green. Norfolk otfr Salem. .

Bath, Me, May 4—Ard schr Mary Brewer, 
from Parreboro. .

Boston, May 4—Ard stmr Dominion, from 
Louitfburg (C B); barque Auburndale, from 
San Juan (P R) ; schrs E H Fostetr, St Jo-hn Consul Horn, 1,596, Norfolk via Rotterdam 
(N B); E Meriram. from Harvey (N B.) Ar-ril 11.

Deleaware Breakwater, May 4—Passed up— Dora, 1,437, Tyne, April 22.
Stmr Carthaginian, from Glasgow via Hali- Ella Saver, 1,619, at Parana, March 10. 
fax for Philadelphia. Florence, 1,609, at London. April 24.

Eaatport, May 4—Ard echr VaJetta, from j Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, at London, April 12. 
St John. Krongborg, 2,208, U K, April 29.

Lynn, Mass, May 4—Ard schr Canning Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Manchester, 
Packet, from Weymouth (N S.)

New Haven, Conn, May 4—Ard echr Cres- Marseilsborg, 3,775, at Las Palmas, April 9. 
cent, from St John. Micmac, 1.600, to load in July.

New York, May 4—Sld stmrs Oceanic, for - Norton, 1,500, to load In June.
St. John City, 1,412, at London,, April 16. 
Soborg, 1,338, at Genoa. April L

VBSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
nn and after SUNDAY, Oct 11, 1903, train* 
u daily (Sunday excep<ed), as fol-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
.. «—.Mixed for Moncton................................. 6 30
if' 2--Exprees for Halifax, the Sydneys 

" and Campbellton.. ., ..
4—Mixed for Point du Cheme . 
nZ-Exprees for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou..................
for Sussex..............................

for Quebec and Mont-

the WorldFastest Harness HetiSteamers.trill run 
lews:

FsxWCh: FOOD
B vegetable preparation composed of roots, 
[quJrtities in addition to the regular grain 
wjyikeep all stock in good condition and 

Ktock in from 20 to 30 days less time than 
II save you money over the ordinary

ÎTA.
3d is a pu8*r medici 
is fed to stle in sn
marante
■able vou t

INTKRNA 
Intcrnalpnal Stock* 

herbs, seeds. W|ks. etc., al 
rations. We Ipsitlyely' 

rapid gr%th. 'It wil 
you could withe* it. Intern^jon 
way of feeding. * trial will convfl

.. 7.00 

..13.15 ha
yoiBRITISH PORTS. insure

12.15
May17.10 Moville, M.y 8—Ard, stmr Pariai an, S* 

John and Halifax for Liverpool.
Glav.ow. May 4—Sld rtmr Hungarian,

for Montreal.
Liverpool. May 5—Ard stmrs Cornishman, 

from Portland ; 4th, Parisian, from St John 
fN B) and Halifax.

Barry Island, Mny 4—Passed barque Emil 
3fang, from Cardiff for Mlramlchi.

Liverpool, May 3—Ard stmr Lake Mani- 
15.20 1 toba, from St John (N B.)

Tyne, May 4—Sld stmr Fos, for Sydney 
(C B.)

Glasgow, Mnÿ >-«14 etmr Bjorgvln, for 
Wabana.

Uoole, May 3—Sld barqee Blektra, 
Shedlac.

Manchester, May 8--81d Rtnrr Manchester 
Merwhant, for St Joha.

Liverpool, May 4—Slfl strar Ottoman, fer 
I Portland. >

Liverpool. May 4--dLrd stmr New
.1 York via Qusenstwwa.
I Quee»Bt*wn, May 4—Ard etoar Maleetie

—Express 
134—Express

real. Book Free2. A $3LOOO Stoday in the trial of King ve. Gogan, Bow
ser and Bourgeois, indicted for rdbbery, 
assault with intent to rob, common as
sault, theft, stealing the person, receiving 
stolen goods. Hon. F. J. Sweeney for the 
crown; James Friel and James Sherren 
defending.

The case went to the jurv at 11.10 p. 
ns. and thev returned at 1.30 a. m. re
porting a d «agreement, 11 to 1. Bail wa. 
secured at $200 each personal and $500 
each in aceeptable securities. They 
instructed to appear *t the sert sitting 
of the eireuit. Court adjourned sine die.

U.00
for Halifax and Sydney.IS.26 OBTAINS 183 LARCEfWKiRAVINOS OF STOCK

Veterinary Depcjkment .«.lone uJFeavo you hundreds or dollars, as it treats
of all the ordinary d^tes to which sto* arc subject, and teds you how to cure them.

THI8 BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED
tage prepaid, if you will writ* us at once and answer

^Express
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

from Halifax and Syd-
Liverpool; Silvia, for St John’s (Nfld.)

Portland, Me. May 4—Ard stmrs Manhat
tan, from New York: Penobscott. from Bos
ton tor Eastport (and sailed); schrs Sarah 
A Reed,* from Calais for New York; Stella
Maud, from St George (N B) for Now Hinemoa, 2,203, Melbourne via Channel, Jan 
Haven.

Sld Srd—Stmr Aokworth, for Port Englls Niebe, 1,491, Vemlee, April IS.
(Fla.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 4—Ard e*hr 
for Anode M Allen, St John for Philadelphia. _ . ,,

Passed—Stmrs Manhattan, New York for Fruen, 356, Newport, April 12.
Portland; Georgetown. Philadelphia for «"to; Itnlia, 635, at Castellamare, Oct 10.
Rosdind New York for Halifax; brig Mar- Pharos, 1,227, Melbourne via U K, Jan 4. 
coni, Elizabeth port for Liverpool (N 6); Robert S Besnard, 1,200, at Boston, April 9. 
•ohrs Tay, Port Johrscem for St John (N B);
Rhofia, New York for Bridgewater fN 6.) Barquentinos.

' 2 Btsttn. May fi—Ard. stmr* Tvereia, treia ... . _ nBM _
' Liverpool; flallifax, Â*oci HaÜtoK; Boston, Xnsgar, $36, at Swansea, Dec 29.

r>—Express

m__Express from Sussex .. .. ......
inn__Express from Montreal and Que-

• 1 bcc.
. S^Mixc-d 
g 5-Mlxcd
: *'Espr£mp1>emon.................

r>gg fTOO Halifax.. .......................
from Moncton (Sunday

.........6.ÎL'
. 9.00 Shirs.

18.50
OU 8100
ailed freej

WE WILL PAT
This book will b 

these two questions t%y|ia|

Address at once— 1 t
6NTERNATBOW

from Moncton 
from Point du Chene .....16.60 
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aU of this city. His wife, who "was also 
of Loyalist descent, died about two and a 
half years a^o. PROVINCIAL:iïlRH THE SPEEDT EURE, WHICH 

WILL CHiNGE DWIERS THIS MOUTH
The Greatest Offer 

Ever Made to Readers.
I

»,
Hazel F. Mount,

died and where her quiet Christian man- & fal {avorite ^ many friends. Her 
ner won the esteem of all who knew her, I and Wp Estera survive. The
and those who knew her best loved her | funeral ^ held from Mr. Wilhams’

residence this afternoon at 4 o’elock.

Mrs. Sarah A. Potter.
I

We trill send you THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 12 ^caah
give you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you
prizes amounting toHon. Mr, LiBillois Arranging 

for Painting of Some of 
the Steel Structures.

Some Feats She Has Accomplished on the Racing Track— 
a Shamrock B. B. Club Will Give Her asla ^ iAaÂ 

PrizelShortly. $75,000.00most.
Five brothers and a large circle of other 

relatives and friends are left to mourn her . , H _
loss. The funeral was conducted by Rev. I Jin* tUfilCÔ eCL€aDi

, B. O. Hartman. I The death occurred on* Tuesday of Mrs. ...
toSSSs.’ttïL'-Jr^S To|,jtta Meilv fôfîüërly®f SI Georg,. • O™» IMPORTANT WORK.

place and Park Campobello third. TobiU b' *■""■** ff*6, went to afoneton when he* husband died
At the quarter Ituna was well in the I St. George, V B., May 2—*A telegram I tWQ years to reside with her son, Gil- 

lead of the procession. The positions were from Monticello, Minnesota, brings the sad ^ McLean Deceased was seventy-
unchanged at the half, and at the three news of the death of Tobias G. Mealy, tor- ejght yeer8 of ghe leaves one daugh-
quarter mark Walter K. and Park Campo- merly of St. George. , I ter, Mrs. John Wade, who rigides in I an(j Long MoflCtOll Span Is to Get
hello were even, Snnol in the rear. On the Mr. Mealy was the eldest m.of Malcolm IMoncton, and one ron, Gilbert McLean, of I al,U 01 6 V
home stretch Park passed Walter K. and Mealy, J. P. late of Pennfield, where he | the j c R
went under the wire about three lengths was bom m 1823. In 1849 when the gold™ *“v« IS 5? 5LS ÜS.fv'srœ I «ruid, G„d...K. was about a g I Charlotte county, men, made the voyage to I At Eobichaud Office, parish of Shediae,
fn-°Lr^ fu m' îtuna won tile next «a» Francisco in the 100-ton brigantine last week, Mrs.'Jude Gaudet died after a
1.0/ 3-4, 1411. 2.154. Ituna non the next I of Eastport> of w],ich Captain leagthy illness. She was the daughter ot Hon. C. H. LaBillois. chief commissioner
two heats and the race. Joseph Clark was master, and Charles Fol-1 Thomas B. Arseneau, fishery inspector at of public works, has some important bridge

At the tredencton Exhibition races last Bom Ifirst officer. They sailed from East-1 shediac work on hand. Included is the painting
September, this speedy piece ot boise- I ,m(| after a pa^ge 0f 175 days, dur- , I of a number of the steel bridges of the
flesh showed a clean pair of heels to such . wMch th touched oniv at Cape Horn I » ... » IHl " 1 province. This month work on the Wood-
fliers as Nominee Prince, owned by B. I and Juan yernanaez, arrived at San Fran-1 uw8n* | stock and Hampton steel bridges will he

• rt- "r .
•ERRiLi'-vr^.-

Drib..5 Œ5E3PL.. bVtft*
This amount Is now deposited with one of the strongest banks In 

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid ia prizes to . .
estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great World s fair. 

opens in St Louis April 30, 1904, and closes December 1, 1904. An extra prize 01 
$6,500.00 will 'be paid on orders received

The Telegraph here prints a picture of 
the fast bay mare Ituna, 2.10, which the 
Shamrock B. B. and A. Club is to give 
to the holder of the ticket which wins the 
mare in the drawing this month.

Ituna has a record of 2.10 made in a 
winning race. She is eight years old, as 
pretty as a picture, and boasts the follow
ing pedigree: Sire Bourbon Wilkes ; dam, 
Lady Bachelder, by Westwood; sire of 
Split Silk, 2.08j; Coastman, 2.081. She is 
sound in every particular and was bought 
by the club from J. M. Johnson and John 
E. Moore for $1,500, a special price.

Lowered. N. B<. Record-
Ituna in the presence of 700 people 

smashed all provincial records on October 
1st, 1902, on Sussex track. The track rec-

BEFORE MAY I, 1904, l
They Want a Draw in Hall’s Creek,

So that It Is important that you send In your subscription and remittance at 
once. Can you estimate how many people xfrill pay admission into the Fair gremnaa 
from its opening to closing date? The 1880 persons v/ho estimate nearest rne.co• - 
rect number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have just as -a 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to gain a 10ruine 
Blip by you? You may be one of the successful ones. Why not try. you may 
estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For each estimate you 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and certificate, these are 
sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certricates 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1904; the closing date of 'une con
test. Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, will be cent for cents 
each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered In any contest and are 
divided as follows: M

To the nearest correct estimate................. »». -.»«»•»» .•.«.*■»»►». jjY
To the second nearest correct estimate .. »» — m •• •• *■*-••••
To the third nearest correct estimate ** rr
To the fourth nearest correct estimate ... .... .. ». ». — — — rr
To the fifth nearest correct estimate ...................................... .... <—•••• “-*500 jJJ
To the sixth nearest correct estimate............................ •• •• £’Yrr rr
To the next 10 nearest correct estimales, $200 each.. », ». — »• rf
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each ». 2.0W to
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ». »• »• to
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each ». *.......... JJj
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each .♦
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each . ..«*«•• •• « finnan
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each.. .. -,1.^ ju
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest ». ». »... lopQQ w

*4 ** ,.$75,000 00

a New Flooring—Some Improve
ments, Also, in Northumberland,

cisco. Here Messrs Mealy and Johnson I Owens Keith, a well known resident of [ begun.
worked together at mining and trauing for I Havelock, Kings county, died at the home , m ... r . . ud.ij,..
about three years, then returned home via I 0f kis daughter, Mrs. Samuel Perry, on I ® ... .
the isthmus and settled in St. George, I Sunday. He was considerably over eighty I Wednesday night Hon. Mr. LaBulois

his-lnek in the west, and moved to Minne- I - j ^ thr^ chilf1i'or' Dr. M. F. Keith, I seated to the government askipg tha 
sota. 'ITiere his pluck and untiring energy Jjir^urt Mm femuel Perry, of Har- draw 'be planed in HaEs Creek steel 
snnn nlared him well in the van of the I oi u*rcoxl}\ » V oamuei ra iy, v I ibridge. Those present included Hon. C.hardy ^pioneers1 who built* up 'the ^fcate. As ^ Mrs' John A' R,tC,”e' °f St‘ W Robinson F W Sumner ex-M. P P-,

business man he was a success; as a I John- ______ HiI politician he served his adopted country ] j N. Glarke^ J. H. Hams, D. I. Welch
Hfor many years, both in the legislature and] Helen C. C. Steele* I m ., .. , , w .- /’• j s|"«S«fc, «ntt.». tod wï*C^«L.C«5rî"b5*S5.>| "7^ ”",”5 ‘““i'jS

»•=...■.! i &*J?J*£s£r7&IS 1..~i w*--r. 5tSKSZSSSSt£UmI three dauehters and one son are living all] mormn8- 'Ihe deceased young ladj leaves ralle3 of the board of trade aa far as poa-
1 being Scd and Mug ffi or near Z’nti- a **> “ the ™atter"

cello Besides his wife and children, he! ^tives are her father and m^er tlir^ m<,ludmg a pier, would be about $6,000. 
leaves two sisters and one brother, Alfred! ?>*>%*> and two sisters .all of tins city. A vote of thanks to Mr LaBffiois and 
M. Mealy, who resides in St. George. 1 -------- 1 Mr- was ad°Pted'
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Nary B- Gladwin- I Yesterday morning the chief comxnis-

,1 ,, , , . , 4 sioner and engineer, accompanied by Hon.
I Mary Benson, eldest daughterof the late.l c w Eobinaonj g. g. Ryan, M. P- P-,
ij Charles H. (jrladwin, died in Hahfax last I and jobn Brown, the Westmorland bridge

n._,„ v.-n, Friday, aged 21 years. She had been an I bn'ildeT, made an examination of Monctonat u&r Suflix, now pfnobsquis, in 1813, invalid tte past two years. aj bridge which spans the Petitcodiac river,

le lu Wm Mrtlrefljflv and his 1 Ulster, Jessie, m Halifax, anti two biotn- I 1300 feet, between Moncton and Cover- , w“e was Is^Ua FordM^^iy ffie he ers, F-dward, in St. John, and Charles in <ûle parish. Wo piers of the bridge have

Cummings of Houlton (Me.); Gertie Glen, aerved apprenticeship in the tanning buri-1 Toronto. been damaged by running ice and one will
owned by J. W. Gallagher of Woodstock; nesa in John. 1 --------- hm'e. to ^ f*«Bt anew and the entire
and Guilty, owned by E. LeRoi Willis of I He married Louisa, daughter of the late ] John Glbrielson. I Mooring erf the bndge was condemn y
Sydney. The race was won by the mare* Samuel Freeze, M. P. P;, first LiheraJl T . ^ • u I *he engineer.
in three straight heats, and the time was member for Kings county in the house of j T,Joh” GabrietonaD^|shwl(>rwhoon Arrangemente will be made to place a 
2.191. 2-19 3-4. and 2.17 3-4. Her exhibi- assembly. He took up farming, settling] Thursday, Apn 28th, new double flooring on the bridge, under
tion was against a strong wind down the at Butternut fiidgé, but about the middle] of the «teMnw.üjWju^.#^ Tuesday mght direction of Alfred Haines, of the public
back stretch and as she went under the of last century removed to the homestead ] in the hospital. Qfbnelson sus tamed a j works department,
wire without lifting her nose in the last at Penobsquis, where he continued to re-1 broken forearm and a. bad snock, as a re- I Red ga||k Br|dge, Northumberland,
beat the crowd went wild, especially when side till death of Mrs. McCready some ten j suit of his fall, and when taken to the hos-1 , , . Xorthumber-it was announced that she had given the years ago. ' pitel pneumonia set in. ,, J^^^e^he exL2â R^lBaSt
track a new record of 2.17 3-4. The quar- Recently he resided with hie eon-in-law j --------- ’^d ’cc,unty where he eianunedKed_ Bank
ter was done in 33 3-4 and the half in and daughter^ Mr. and ^Wallace Tny-j Rhp Ellen A- Bowes. one "rf the ^aL dangerous and ar-
1-081* N I widely respected* foHiia honLty upright-1 Wednesday morning *t the hospital Miss rangements were made with Benjamin

---------------------------------------------------- 1 nei, hosStr and kindne^Four eons Ellen A. Bowes paseed away. She had Flood, bridge builder to pWe Mwvro*

, . , ^ , and one daiwhter survive—Charles Ford, 1 been undergoing treatment for two or under it immediately. When the water
of paying « ^ i” ,S , SamuriF. and Cyms three months, She leaves a brother and has gone down, Surveys_forane«-sü'u..'-
S — say/ your ^ of Stiidhoffii; Elias, at Penobsquis, and two sisters. ' “ade‘ Th’3 “ °f

preacher, and if he has been a bachelor, j Mrs. Taylor, Sanslbuiy. 
you do not know: whether to congratulate 
him or inquire the amount of hie fee.”—
Birmingham News.

n! Incorporated, has this day deposited with tbl» Codant 

•7S,0C0.oo la gold, for tha payewt of the avafdf In lt»v^ 

eontoet oa the total paid - 

/•base sxpoeition, 1964, and that aald deposit H held 1» 

trust ty this Colony to be paid by it to woh eiooeesfuS

Caleb McCready. *
Salisbury, May S-»( Special)—Caleb Mc-

t attendanoe at the Loulalaoa Pu«*

Wslifel

M the Oenalttee oa rrarde eay direct*
” " K16WUI1 tiuex ooepsnr of SI. Loulel*fr The Fleet-Footed Ituna.

• )■ •
HBSB
ord, 2.19, had been held by Brazilian, and 
2.1(4 was the proi’intial record, made by 
j-ajy Glen at Woodstock in August, 1602. 

x Ipatev Kingbroker equalled the record, but 
at Susse* on the day named Ituna wdthout 
onge lifting her nose went under the wire 
in 2.154. The track was in fine shape.

It was in the first heat of the free-for-all 
that this fine performance was given by 
Ituna. The starters were Sunol Prince, 
Walker K., Ituna and Park Campobello. 
After scoring a few times the horses were 
given a good send off. On the first turn 
Ittrna went into first place and Sunol

4» -

fft-yfta. since making this deposit or 175,000.00 The World’s Fair .Contest Co.
IS3SF Which is incorporated tor $200,000.00, has oSercd an additional eupplemen 
tafy prize of $5,500.00 to be paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This make 
a grand total ot $80,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra pnz 
Is a lortune within Itself.

How We Are Able to Make This Remarkable Offer.
We have made a special, arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Go. to 

give FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chancea^ 
the prizes of $75,000, and the handsome extra prize of $5,500, to every reader ol thu 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription in advance fceror 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or ztf 
the opportunity is open to every one. ,    ,

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates -and Coupo 
thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Large orders wre coxmnf 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, and t 
ply exhausted. You rihould therefore send in your order at once.

We Do Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allot 

the privilege ot filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupom 
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 

will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

Two Confusing Verbs in English.
“There are two verbs that are always 

confusing,” said the man who minds his 
p's and q’a. “They are rent and marry. 
‘I want to rent a house,’ says your friend, 
the broker, and no one cam tell whether he 
desires to be » landlord or a tenant. The 
verb applies to either the act of letting 
some one have property for hire or the act

largest bridges in Northumberland.

Geioge E. Pineo.
Tuesday afternoon Geo. E. Pineo, son of 

Mrs. Isabella Wright, wife of Hugh S. I the late Daniel Pineo, of Canning (N. S.),
Wright, Leinster street, died yesterday at I died after being in the hospital for about
her home. Deceased was a native of the I seven months, suffering from heart . • o i r c
Province of Quebec, and bad lived in this I trouble. The body was taken across the I ToUflSt AsSOClltlOll Supply Of op6C-

9 I city about four years. Besides her bus-1 bay yesterday morning for interment at I , , T Cv_
| band, five children survive. | Canning. J i3l iBrCOntODSTy olempi

hausted—Good Advertising.

STUMPS 1ST QUICKLYMrs. Isabella Wright,

whenever you are 
October 15th, 1904. You 
ere enabled to more

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy Them.
Your Coupons will be considered In the awarding of prizes according to the 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before 
Mav 1st 1904 will have absolutely no chance whatever In the handsome extra prize 
M ffi rn This Prize alone Is a fortune ia Itself, and even « you should happen 
to miss It your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or more 
rtf th*» other 1889 prizes shown above.No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at a 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune whic 

meaTyxiur independence for life, it is certainly to your intereat I™ *«“' 
x,v.q fn take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. This is a re ZrkaMe^r^d may last only a short time. Don’t Uy this aside Intending t 
write tomorrow. Do It TODAY.

Germany has on an average 806 orchard 
trees to the square mile.

Nils Mabel McLean. Rev. J. E. Jones.
Mise Mabel McLean, youngest daughter I The death occurred at the Victoria Hos- I The pretty stamps which the Tourist As- I I 

of William and »the late Sarah McLean, I pital, Fredericton,Wednesday of Joseph E. 1 social ion had made ready as advertise-I ■
died at her home in Burton Monday even- I Jones, aged 76 yeans, a resident of Wolf- I ments for the Champlain Tercentenary 1
ing, after a short illness. She was the local I ville (N. S.) I have all been disposed ol'. .There weie | |
manager of the New Brunswick Telephone I. Deceased was brought to the Hospital I 68,000 in the lot and in two days tie ci >
Company at Burton, and a sister of C. F. I about two weeks ago from Gordonville, I merchants had bought them a or use m

1 1 their correspondence. The Tourist Asso- ^
ciation will secure more. The postal cards I j 
which the association issued are also sell- I ;•

Jones was a retired Baptist imnister and I ssociation has advertising matter |

at one time taught school in the old Bap- jn Montrea, r a Worcester (Mass.) 
tist seminary m Fredencton He was an paper> and apecial articles in periodicals I 

1 Intelligence has reached Fredericton of I unde ff ^orrie M^ckhn of3,f^fry9’relative to the tercentenary and old home 
th, death at Wolfville (N S.) of Robert h,™d b/da? aT home and three ’ sol W6ek’ and good results are looked for.

1 Mackhn, a well known resident of Gibson, I - rt i zxr w t i II who was a gu.t of his daughter, Mrs. | ^^Tptoin w^nLL his home in MfUT Pn||MTY ,

New York, and the third at home. Two I IlLlV I VU U 11 I I IllU I

1 BECQVERSKIDNAPPED CHILD
The remains will be interred at Wolf

ville.

and IJfG. McLean of that place, and Mrs. I Carle ton county, where he had been visit- 
S. Jf. Kining, of Fredericton. She also I ing with his brother. He was suffering 
ledges two sisters and three brothers re- | with bronchial pneumonia. The late Mr. 
ttding in the United States.

address
Nt

Telegraph Publishing Co.,
IMPORTANT NOTICE—Bear In mini THAT YOU HOLD YOUR OWN c® 

TIFICATESand Coupons anfi that you do not have to make your ««mates un. 
the very last day of the Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April 

the^nat dov that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances n ti
ls the last day t y distinctly to understand that particles1ïntoi3PprTze0lc^STs .»t”S ?0r subscribed for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TBf 
GRAPH but that the contest Is being advertised In a large number of oa 
publications, the subscribers for which are privileged to compete and share in th 
distribution of the prizes offered.

ST. J0H1
I. B.Robert Macklin*.4

I

Çlarence H. Borden, at Wolfville. He was 
76 years of age,

A family of four, two sons, H. L. Mac- 
klin, who makes his home in the United 
States, and Morris F. Macklin, of St. 
Mary’s and two daughters, Mrs. C. H. 
Borden, Mrs. (Rev.) Allan P. Walker, sur
vive. Deceased is also survived by two 
borthere, Joseph and John of Madison

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete.
Rexton, Kent, May 4.—Stipendiary Mag

istrate Hugh M. Ferguson arrived home 
Monday from Auburn, Maine, where. he 

The death of David Hamm, of Grand I jlacl gone in a kidnapping case, the particu- 
Bay, aged 76 years, occurred Thursday. I iar3 cf whdch are as follows: Seven years 

Jacob R Pldeeon I Mr. Hamm was a lifelong resident of I ago a young man named Alfred Betts, of
6 , I Grand Bay, and had been the postmaster I ]jafls RivCTi ,narricd a girl named Roberts.

Many friends in this city and through I there for thirty-six years. His wife died I Thev lived together a rear and had one 
the province, especially along the lines of jn 1573. Mr. Hamm was well and favor-1 chi]d a . Tiien ,the‘ husband went to 
railway, will learn with regret of the ably known. Deputy Mayor Hamm is a I thy ^tatefl leaving his wife here. He visit-
death of J. R. Pidgeon, which occurred at brother of deceased. I ed j,;., w;fe on,.e jn two years, but never
3.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon --------- contributed anything to her support. She

J. R. Pidgeon was born Aprd 10 1830, Adam Sharp. and her child Uved with her people. About
m the North End, then the parish of Port- , w , a month ago Betts arrived home, and, tak.
land, and was of Loyalist descent. In The death occ“ni«d •* in ing the boy under pretence of going to
early years Mr. Pidgeon was engaged as ^ihe on ^e 25th u]t. of Adam Shaj vif;t some relatives in the vicinity, took
surveyor in the lumber ousmess, and in ,C‘??L 80ns Wisely' the train for the States. The mother was
delivering timber, previous to the employ- ^ Ha’inesville’ disconsolate and her friends here decided I
ment of tug-boats for this ivork. York conn tv The late Mr. Sharp was a I to help her recover the child. Justice Fer- I

In 1873 he entered the railway mail ser- b esteMied citizen and" was generally guson was employed, and through corres- 
vice, and served continuously until March, ™.e(.ted I pondence he succeeded in locating the boy I
1901, when the weight of years compelled ' ______ I i„ a Maine town. He left here a week I
him to relinquish Iiis duties. Mr. Pidgeon . j I ago, accompanied l>v the mother, and he- I
was the first railway mail clerk to take a lUri* H6lfln JOfQ n. I forc t-] 1 e supreme court in Auburn they 1
mail from St. John to Campbellton by the The death occurred at Lower Queens-1 were al:ie to prove that Betts is a dis- I 
Intercolonial, and on the opening of the fbury Wednesday night of Helen, widow I m)]nI (1 cliaracter and unfit to retain the j i 
Canadian Pacific to Montreal he was in of the late H. Jordan, aged 78 years, who j (.us,<Kjv cf rho child. The judge, there- I j 
charge of the first mail car. From that had 'been a cripple for some years. I f0re, issued an order for the mother to j j
time until his retirement he continued on —— I ^ke her child, which she did, arriving I .
the Montreal route. Probably no railway John Hurley. j home Monday. Mr. Ferguson is eulogistic
man was better known throughout the The death o( John Hurley took place of the treatment accorded himself and his | _ 
province than the deceased. Thursday at his mother’s residence, 17 jetlient in the American town.

For many years Mr. Pidgeon was promi- ]irittain street, after a lingering illn 
nently identified with temperance work. j)ccea6e^j who was in his 24th year, '
As head of the Independent Order of a syp laborer. Besides bis mother Ü 
Good Templars in New Brunswick he j,rothers and four sisters survive, aj^ 
labored zealously for several years on ti e Jente of this city, 
public platform and in lodge work through
out the province.) He 
logical, forcible speaker, possessing 
fund of anecdote and humorous illustra
tion For the past forty years the de
ceased had been a leading member of the 
Main Street Bajptist church.

From his long and continuous residence 
in Indiantown Mr. Pidgeon possessed a 
knowledge of early conditions in that sec
tion of the city such as is held by but few 
of the citzens of the present time.

The deceased leaves four daughters, Mrs.
H. H. Dunham, Mm. H. H. Woodworth,
Mis. W. J. S. Myles and Mi* Pidgeon,

on
David Hamm.

(Me.)

DR». WOOD'S CS
NORWAY PINE

PiSY1
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krainu

f Pain In the CheFt 
ore Throest,

Ing Coy^f. Quin 
ng Troub,

Ceaghef Colt 
/ Croup.

h t
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S2OU.00 GIVEN AWA’p Hones and Cows Burned Near Bath, N. B, |
k.e I On Sunday James Ryan, who lives ft-bout '

I a (mile and a half, above Bath, Carleton j 
tv, lost liis barn and contents by fire, j 

His little boy went into the barn with We^endingthooi 
matcher; and lighted the fire by accident, j a well-known Garden!
Four horses and five cows were burned. ; worth trying for. Thj 
Mr. Rvan had just moved in from John- EACH OF THElSDflg——\V/ 
ville and bought the place. * j PICTURES REPRE-i
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% Ææ *_I bonate of soda arid ginger. Mix treacle and not matter where you live
milk together, then add the flour, suet, car- three ot these Garden Vegeta 
fooante of soda, and ginger, and blend well ; y^nr answer is correct wo nqa/jmy you. 
together. Grease a pudding basin, and pour j few minutes of your time. Send myour guess a 
the mixture in; cover with 4 greased paper, I . ITHE MARVEL BLUING 0 
«mû itea» tor eue heur,------------ -------- |
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r Completely Broken Down.
Gained in Weight, Grew Stronger and 

Healthier by Using ferrezone.

Wore StrengS and Vigor.
BwheUte of Fer«one Mrs. Cornelij 
/ Wat Given a Ifw Lease of LifeJ

Pdltlitnd, Jan. 5, 1904:
was greatly run 

down, and am satisfied that my blood 
weak and impure. I felt extreme

ly bad in more ways than one, and 
not getting any better, decided that 
I had best take something to cleanse 
and enrich my blood and build up my 

Seeing Ferrozone

> A •J*n- *1,
(My general healthirs 1bver four 

fal debilityy which 
break-doyi, pre- 

isehohi

Gentlemen,—4 oi 
suffered from gei 
caused a cpmple 
venting me from ffoiag my 
work. 1 tried different m 
they didrft help me.

A friend Wrongly recommended Fer
rozone, and I mode upmny mind to 
try it. 1 remember tjS first box 1 
took was in the eaçly Spring. It made 

vast difference in Jpy condition. 1 
felt better almost immediately. My 
appetite increased. Zi gained in flesh, 
I looked better. ^Ferrozone renewed 
my system completely, and has 
brought me the very best of health 
and spirits. T can cheerfully recom
mend Ferrozone.'

fines, but

health.general
highly recommended, I began its use, 
and can truthfully say that it did me 

great deal of good. My appetite im
proved under its use, I gained in 
weight, and the medicine made me 
stronger and more vigorous in every 

besides purifying and enriching

a

way, 
my blood.Yours gratefully,

(Mrs-) >'• M. CORNELIUS. I GEO. E. McBRIDE.

Ferrozone is both a food and a medicine. It contains Iron for the blood 
in a form .that can be readily appropriated; R also contains Phosphorus, an 
absolute necessity for both brain and nerve cell development.

The exceptional tonic properties of Ferrozone make it invaluable to every
one in poor health. It makes strong, rich blood, firm muscles, gives staying 
I>ower to the nerves, renews ambition.

Ferrozone is a genuine invigorator that will banish weakness and estab
lish robust good health. To get well and stay well use Ferrozone and beware 
of all substitutes. Price 50c yer box, or six for $2.50. at all druggists; or by 
mail from N. O. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., .and Hartford, Onn., U.b.A.
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